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Bitterness of German Miners Is Blocking Coal Output

HURRICANE SWEE.S FRENCH CCAST
v

1\

HOME BANK 
OFFICIALS 
IN COURT

PRINCE IS 
SURROUNDED 
BY INDIANS

SHIPPING 
AT HAVRE 
DISABLED

Man to Dine, He Say 
On Electric Vibrations;

Chicago, Oct. 4.—Electrical 
tions will compose the menu card £>f 
the future, Dr. Francis A. Cave (of 
Boston predicted at a convention k»f 
the Middle States Society of Elsc- 
tr.nic Medicine.

Quoting a British physicist, Dr. 
Cave said the time would come 
hen humans would sit at the dinner 

table, attach to their bodies appar
atus connected with electric wires 
and absorb electrical vibrations in
stead of food. In two years, he 
said, the number of physicians using 
the electronic method of Dr. Albert 
Abrams of San Francisco had in-, 
creased from 300 to 3,000.

Removes Stomach ; 
Talks With PatientMINERS WAIT 

CHANCE TO 
FREE SELVES

Buffalo, Oct. 4.—Chatting from 
time to time with the man on the 
operating table, Dr. Hans Finsterer, 
of the University of Vienna, before 
a clinic of Buffalo surgeons, yester
day removed the patient’s stomach, 
performed a minor operation on the 
organ and replaced it. The opera
tion required nearly two hours, the 
patient being fully conscious 
throughout.

Dr. Finsterer explained that spe
cial treatment of the solar plexus, 
deadening the nerve centers, had 
made unnecessary the use of anaes
thetic. Physicians examining the 
patient said he had suffered none 
of the aftfer effects of shock, usual 
in major operations.

Meet Charges in Connec
tion With Collapse 

; of Business.

Joins in a Lark With Mani
toba University 

Students.

Much Fishing Property in 
Newfoundland Also is 

Destroyed.
On the Lookout for a'Ray 

of Hope to Escape 
"Slavery."

DIRECTORS RAPPEDWAR PAINT USED SHIPS DELAYED ;CRISIS IS NEARING
t

PREMIER VENIOT IS 
60 YEARS OLD TODAY

Toronto Globe Says That 
Protection of Bank 

was Farce.

Lord Renfrew Has Merry 
Time During Winni

peg Visit

Majestic and Leviathan are 
Held Up Outside Cher

bourg Harbor.
REPUBLICAN BONDS 
WILL BE REDEEMED

Withdrawal of Relief Com
pels Men to Go Into 

the Pits.
(Canadian Press.)

Toronto, Oct. 4—C. A. Barnard, K 
C., and Lieut. Col. Clarence F. Smith, 
Montreal, directors of the Home Bank 
of Canada, arrived here today and are 
appearing at the Police Court this 
morning with other defendant direc
tors and bank officials, on charges in 
connection with the collapse of the 
bank.

A. E. Calvert, who was acting gen
eral manager when the bank suspend
ed, came in from Oshawa today, and 
was also placed under arrest. Nine 
defendants are appearing in the Police 
Corirt today.

The president, H. J. Daly, is not 
attending court, owing to illness. J. 
A. Mitchell, the London, Eng., director, 
is now the only member of the board 
not under arrest.
Case is Adjourned.

Toronto, Oct. 4—Adjournment till 
October 12 was made today in the

Reports on Grand Falls De
velopment to Go to Gov

ernment Today.

(Canadian Press.)
Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—Great amusement 

provided Lord Renfrew last night 
when arts students of Manitoba Uni
versity in “evening dress” and full war Fredericton, Oct. 4.—Premier Veniot 
paint marched to the home of Sir stated tbis morning that the New
Augustine Nanton, where he was the „ iric. , . . x>„nrn ___honor guest at a dinner and dance, in Brunswl<* Electric Power Commis- 
connection with the Initiation parade sion’s report giving the results of the 
of the freshmen. investigations which have been carried

The students extends! greetings in on during the past 18 months into the
the form of vociferous "ljls” “npi rahs ,  . . ... .and songs in which merry allusions feasibthty, probable cost and other m-
were made to the Royal guest. formation In connection with the de-

Entering Into the spirit of the stu- velopment of Grand Falls on the jBt.
dents and always keen for a lark, Lord JoJih Rjv^r would be submitted to jthe

*»- «r ■
the comical appearance of the paraders. The Premier confirmed rumor t|at 
After shaking hands and chatting with he would recommend that the reports 
several, he asked the leaders to give be submitted to an expert or experts, 
all the Varsity students his good but he would not say who would be 
wishes. the consulting engineer to be called in.

In the course of the afternoon and Hon. Dr. A. E. Smith, chairman of 
evening a number of the dissatisfied the New Brunswick Electric Power 
British harvesters ill the city formed Commission, has arrived here and Hon.

parade and endeavored, but in vain, C. W. Robinson, minister of land 
to get an opportunity to make repre- mines, and Hon. Fred Magee, pgo 
satiations to Lm-d JBgnfrew regarding 0f the executive council ,who 
getting transportgtkm back to Great sent from yesterday’s cabinet m

---- T___  ________ Britain. Through his secretary, be are also here.
1 |DD( K ME CT All ufl agreed to meet a representative of the This is Premier Veniot’s 60th birth- 
jAllYl LAlllJ V1 ilLLCl/ men this morning. day. He was born at Richlbucto, N. B.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Havre, Oct. 4—A mighty 

gale is raging here today, inter
fering extensively with harbor 
shipping. It was impossible for 
a boat to reach the light at South 
Pier last evening and conse
quently the pier was in darkness. 
Trees have been uprooted and 
roofs damaged, 
ter had dropped 15 millimetres 
early today.
STEAMERS HELD UP.

Cherbourg, Oct. 4—The ter
rific storm which yesterday 
caused a disarrangement of 
steamship schedules, is continu
ing today. The Majestic should 
have touched here last evening 
but was unable to enter the road
stead and today was waiting 20 
miles outside.

The Leviathan, expected this 
evening, will not arrive until to
morrow.

Free State Governor Intimates 
That He Will Assent— ~ 

Prisoners’ Release.

(Canadian Press.)
Duesseldorf, Oct. 4.—Whe

ther the coal output can be 
brought back to a normal basis 
at an early date in accordance 
with the plan of the leaders of 
the miners is problematical, be

ef the bitterness prevail-

iwas

Dublin, Oct. 4.—Governor General
Healy’s address before the joint session 
of the Irish Free State Parliament yes
terday embodied the large legislative 
programme already announced by the 
ministers. No reference was made to 
the Ulster boundary question, but early 
in the speech the Governor General 
emphasized that he was acting for 
King George.

Definite announcement was made of 
the Government’s intention to redeem 
the bonds issued in America and Ire
land in support of the Republican 
movement which led to the establish
ment of the Fre State and it was im
plied that the Governor General would 
give his assent to that course.

Hope was expressed for the ultimate 
release of the “majority” of the Re
publicans held prisoners, and this was 
interpreted as indication that the lead
ers would still be held, the rank and. 
file being Ht-erated.

The barome-cause
ing among the rank and file of 
the miners, according to a state
ment made last night by Ed
mund Graff, secretary of the 
Alter Bergarbehr Verband, the 
oldest miners’ union in Germany, 
the membership of which aggre
gates 460,000. < Her Graff de
clared the recent events in the 
Ruhr bad exasperated the miners

And here is the much talked about bridal present given by 
Bernard Ruhe to his daughter, Mrs. Carl F. Strohm. Out in For
est Park, L. I., the baby elephant is having a great old time.

HHntgi I,.

Buried AK?e Fer Niae Days Five
Miners Out Of 41 Are Saved

a heatings at . tore. Police Court of the 
case against ten directors aftd officials 
o'fÜfie suspended Home Bapk. All ap
peared in court with, toeh counsel and 
bondsmen, -except the president, H. 
J. Daly, who, it was stated, was de
tained throfigh illness. A formal bench 
warrant Was issued in his case, but it 
is understood that his bail will be re
newed, as it was for the others.

The following were the directors 
who appeared in court today :—

R. P. Gough, F. J. B. Russill, J. F. 
(Continued on page 9, third column.)

jsgainst France.
Minos At Work.

Although toe miners all returned to 
work yesterday outwardly professing 
willingness to bring the output to nor
mal as soon as possible, Herr Graff 
said he would not guarantee what 
would happen if the miners got a ray 
of hope of escaping this “slavery.”

Asked what inducements had led the 
miners to agree to resume work, Herr 
Graff replied: “None. The govern
ment simply told us It could not furn
ish further relief for the workers and 
that we must go back to wark. We 

simply are the slaves of the 
French. They can do vthat they like 
with us, but they cannot make us for
get what has happened.”
Communist Press Suppressed.

Berlin, Oct. 4.—The military com
mander in chief in Saxony has sup
pressed indefinitely the entirq, Com
munist press of that state because of a 
manifesto issued by the Communist 
party in which were contained insulting 
references to Dr. Wilhelm Sollmann 
and Dr. Rudolph Hilfertlng, Ministers 
of the Interior and Finance respective
ly, in the retiring cabinet.

Falkirk, Scotland, Oct. 4—Buried alive for nine days, five of the 41 
miners eflfombed by an explosion in a coal pit near here/ on Sept. 25, were 
rescued today. The men were brought to the surface in fairly good con
dition and their remarkable escape from death has raised the hopes of the 
relatives of toe others imprisoned. The searchers today were redoubling 
their efforts. / ' (

The first thing the rescued men asked for was cigarettes. They said 
all they had to exist on was water after the first day, when the supply of 
bread gave out. The pit they were in was flooded by the explosion, but 
they succeeded in crawling to a ledge away from the water and finally 
struck a passage where they got a current of air. There they stopped ex
cept for occasional trips for water until they were rescued.

The pit belonged to .the James Nimmo Company, seventy men were 
entombed in it when the explosion took place, but one party of twenty-nine 

succeeded in making their escape through a disused shaft. Virtually 
all hope for the remaining men had been given up.

Court House Damaged.
Rouen, Oct. 4.—Two gargoyles oil 

the famous Gothic court house here 
were torn off during a wjmi.itorra to
day and crashed to the street.
Man Blown Overboard

St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 4.— Daniel 
Strout, of Roseblanche, West Coast, 
was blown off a wharf and drowned 
during the storm Monday night. Re
ports of destruction wrought by the 
storm are being received here and 
those already received indicate that à 
very considerable amount of fishing 
property was destroyed on the south- 
wesj; coast.

Flakes, stages and everything mov
able were carried away around Burin 
and at Fox Cove and Port an Bra# 
nothing movable is left along the 
waterfront.

N. B. MEN PASS CLOTHING MYSTERYCourt of Enquiry Submits Re
port on Quebec Air 

Accident. Pharmaceutical Candidates From 
New Brunswick Among 

Successful Ones.

Several Articles of Apparel 
Found and Handed Over 

v to Police.
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—A court of enquiry 

into the wreck of a flying boat last 
Wednesday near Roberval, which re
sulted in the death of Lt. Bernard De 
Salaberry, Alphonse Landry and Clif
ford Guise, has been conducted on the 
spot, presided over by Major L. S. 
Breadner, controller of civil aviation. 
The court’s report, issued yesterday by 
the Department of National Defence, 
says that, according to competent eye
witnesses, during the flight the airplane 
stalled on a turn. The pilot was able 
to check the resulting spring, but at 
the height at which he was flying there 

not sufficient space to flatten out

(Special To The Tunes)
Frederirton, Ôct. 4.—Albert Webb of 

this city while hunting in the west end ( 
of Fredericton yesterday discovered a j 
man’s clothing which evidently had 
been discarded about a fortnight ago. j 
The grey cap and brown coat bore the Queation For King, County Op- 
mark of Wise, Smith & Cd., Hartford, ^ .fi Convent;on To.

day in Hampton.

Halifax, Oct. 4—Twenty-one of the 
thirty-five candidates who presented 
themselves for examination by the 
Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical Society, 
after completing the junior course for 
certified clerks at the Maritime Col
lege of Pharmacy, were successful in 
all subjects.

H. W. Mitton and K. C. Mitton, 
Moncton; Raymond W. Breau, Shed- 
iac, and A. R. Miller, Hartland, N. 
B. were among toe successful candi
dates.

The following were granted a pass 
in practical subjects:

A. T. Crawford, St. Stephen; H. C. 
Long, Marysville, N. B.

MEDLEY DICKSON ?now

menConn. There also were khaki trousers 
and two suits of underwear. The cloth
ing was practically new which adds to 
the mystery. The police were inform
ed and took charge.

There is a possibility that it was left 
by the auto thief who made an un
successful attempt to get away with 
Percy A. G crow’s car and who fired a 
revolver twice at the owner.

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Sussex, N. B., Oct. 4.—A consider

able number of delegates left here this 
morning for Hampton to attend the 
convention of the Opposition Party 
which is to nominate candidates in 
view of the possibility oi a provincial 
election.

There is by no means- a unanimous 
sentiment among the Opposition forces 
with regard to the necessity for the 
convention. Among those who will at
tend of course are the ex-Premier, 
Hon. Jas. A. Murray, and George B. 
Jones, Federal M. P. for the constitu- 

y of Royal. Mr. Jones has, along 
with others, been quite diligent recent
ly in endeavoring to have the conven
tion as representative as possible and, 
of course, as harmonious as may be.

There are many obstacles, however, 
in the way of harmony, chief of which 
is the energetic resident of Milistream, 
John Macaulay who for many 
has represented the parish of 
holm in the Municipal Council. Mr. 
Macaulay’s friends insist on his name 
being placed in nomination before the 
convention. This, it is said, is not so 
agreeable to the machine leaders of 
tlie party, who would like to proceed 
along the same old lines and have gen
tlemen like W. D. Turner, Barrister- 
at-Law, and ex-inspector of Schools 
Major A. J. Brooks, carry the banner 
so far as the town of Sussex and sur-, 
rounding parishes are concerned.

Of course it is. understood that the 
present Opposition member, Uedley V. 
Dickson of Hammond River, in the 
Parish of Rothesay, will be a candi
date. He led the’ Opposition poll at 
the last election, even defeating the 
somewhat redoubtable Mr, J ones in 
that campaign. The majority of Mr. 
Jones and Mr. Dickson over Colonel 
Wetmore’s colleague Sterling Keith of 
Havelock was so small, however, as 
not to be really encouraging, and in 
the by-election when major Brooks 
was defeated by Mayor McKenna of 
Sussex by nearly 500 majority put a 
real damper upon the hopes of the 
Opposition Party in Kings.

Mr. Macaulay, it is said, will be 
nominated from many quarters. If he 
Is, there is likely to "be an interesting 
if not an exciting time at the conven
tion. in Hampton today.

The necessity for this political con
vention has been largely discounted 
since it was announced, upon most re
liable authority it is said, that Premier 
Veniot and his Government have no 
idea of having an election this fall or 

There mav be a 
1925

was
before striking the water. G T R STOCKHOLDERS SOVIET IS HOOTED 

APPEAL TO PREMIER
$60,000 Whiskey Is

France Approves
British Attitude Taken In New York i

Resolution of Recognition Not 
Favorably Received at 

A. F. of L. Meeting.Deputy Clerk At
Victoria Appointed

New York, Oct. 4—Three police 
boats trapped and captured, with
out a shot, a $50,000 gasoline yacht 
with $60,000 worth of whiskey on 
board, in the East River yester
day. Four men were arrested. The 
yacht developed engine trouble and 
her speed was forced down to such 
an extent that the police boats hail 
little trouble in capturing her.

CARTER IS FEARLESSAPPEAL FOR AID London, Oct. 4.—In a statement con
firming reports that France has made 
new proposals as to the status of Tan
gier, the Daily Telegraph says the in
structions sent to M. De Beaumarchais, 
the French expert, at the Tangier con
ference here are of such a nature as to 
constitute virtually complete accept
ance of the British point of view as 
to the future of the city. The news
paper adds that France accepts the 
principle of demilitarization and that 
the only important provision she makes 
is that the native courts be unified with 
the general judical system of Morocco.

Take Advantage of King’s Pres
ence in London to Present 

Claims.
Portland, Ore., Oct. 4.—Two issuer 

loomed big in the opinion of labor lead
ers last night as committees continued 
to work on a mass of resolutions intro- 

London, Oct. 4.—Taking advantage (hived at the annual convention of the 
of the visit to London of Premier Mac- American Federation of Labor here, 
kenzie h mjr, the committee represent- From three states and from one of 
ing the Grand Trunk Pacific four per the large International unions there 
cent, debenture stockholders yesterday have come demands that the American 
issued a very long rejoinder to the Federation of Labor enter actively into 
Canadian Government's recent reply to politics and from three states there 
their representations. have been received suggestions that

The rejoinder which is addressed to unions amalgamate into single organ- 
the Premier of Canada suggdsts at the initions, each to cover one industry, 
outset that the opportunity afforded Adoption of these would involve a de- 
bj the presence of the Canadian min- parture from the policies of the federa- 
isters in Europe for the Imperial Con- tion in recent years. Labor leaders 
ference might be utilized for further predicted the conservative element at 
consideration and discussion of the de- the convention would be strong enough 
benture holders’ claim in the ligth of je overcome both movements, 
tire additional arguments presented m Hoots erected efforts yesterday by 
the document. Max j SiUensky, of Cleveland, Ohio,

After outlining all the arguments lo bring a resolution on recognition of 
ar.d counter arguments laid down con- : Soviet Russia before the convention, 
cerning the matter the committee con
cludes with a summary of their con
tentions.

Egyptologist Leaves to Resume 
Excavations at Tutank

hamen’s Tomb.

(Special! to The Times.)
Fredericton, Oct. 4.—On account of 

the illness of Alex. Stratton of An
dover, who is in hispital at Wbodstock, 
J. K. Trecarten of Perth has been ap
pointed deputy clerk of the Victoria 
County Court and of the Court of 
King’s Bench.

League of Nations Society to 
Make Canvass for 

Support. enc

London, Oct. 4. — Howard Carter, 
Egyptologist, left for Luxor and the 
Valley of the Kings yesterday to re- 

his excavations at the tomb of

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—At a central execu
tive meeting of the League of Nations 
Society in Canada, held here yesterday, 
and presided over by Sir Robert Bor- Says Australia May

Be Empire Centre
some
Tutankhamen. The scientist said he 
had not the slightest belief that any 
occult influence was responsible for the 
death of the Earl of Carnavon, who 
succumbed to a fever after discovering 
the tomb, and that he had no fears for 
himself in that direction.

i den, it was decided to make a strong 
HL. appeal for support to the leading Can- 
* adian financial and business interests.

Adelaide, Stilth Aus'roli i, Oct. 4.— 
(Canadian Press, vie Reuters)—Lord 
Forster, governor general of Australia, 
in an address to the Common wen Un 
Club here last night remarked that 
Australia might yet became I lie centre 
of the British Empire.

years
stud-Step Taken Towards 

Merging of Churches
A committee for the purpose was ap
pointed under the chairmanship of Sir 
George Perley.

The society is basing its appeal to 
ihe financial and business interests on 
the ground of the desirability of pro
siding up to date League of Nations 
literature for its members and for a 
considerable group of other organiza
tions in the country.

Liverpool, Oct. 4.—Dr. Estanis- 
lao S. Zebdllos, former Argentine 
ambassador to the U. S., died here 
today.

Brisbane, Australia, Oct. 4. — 
Recent assays of the extensive 
galena deposits discovered near 
Chillagoe are said to have shown a 
silver content of 2,000 ounces to the 
ton, in addition to a lead content of 
between 50 and 60 per cent. The 
vein of ore extends for five miles.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4.—Hon.
J. E. Michaud, and T. P. Regan,
K. C., of St. John, president of 
the N. B. Automobile Association, 
will accompany Premier Veniot to 
Quebec next week for the inter- 
provincial conference of Premiers 
and Ministers of Public Works of 
the Canadian provinces.

Movies By Radio Is 
Latest Development

Toronto, Oct. 4.—Attention is being 
drawn by the church union offices to 
another step in the direction of the 
complete merging of the work of the 
Congregational, Methodist and Presby
terian churches taken by the sending 
out within the last few days of a pro
gramme of topics and Bible studies to 
all the ministers. The studies will 
cover the period from October 7, this 
year, until April 20, 1924. They 
issued for the first time, under the 
joint auspices of committees represent
ing the three denominations named.

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—The transmission of 
moving pictures by radio in the same 
clear and artistic form they are now 
shown is a practical commercial devel
opment of science and invention that 
will revolutionize the motion picture 
business of the near future, according 
to predicitions made at a meeting of 
the Society of Motion Picture Engin
eers here yesterday.

In a paper on “recent progress in the 
transmission of moving picture by 
radio,” C. F. Jenkins, of Washington, 
described his recent invention and 
showed some of the still phot l graphs 
that had been flashed by radio from 
Washington to Philadelphia.

CANADA SATISFIEDCREW IS SAVED Synopsis—Showers have 
ed over the eastern half of Ontar
io and in Quebec. Elsewhere the 
weather has been tine.

Forecasts :

occurr-

REPORT ’QUAKES Graham Says That Article Xare
Six Members of a Nova Scotia 

Schooner Rescued From 
Atlantic.

Interpretation Meets Domin
ion Objections.

London, Oct. 4.—(Special Cable, by 
George Hambleton, staff correspond
ent)—Hon. George P. Graham, Cana
dian Minister of Railways, who arrived 
in London from Geneva— yesterday 
states that the interpretation given by 
the assembly of the League of Nations 
to article ten of the League covenant 
meets the Canadian objections to the 
article in tlîe original form. Sir Lomer 
Gouin, also returning from Geneva, is 
expected to arrive in London on Sat
urday.

Showers Tonight.
Fresh souvneriy 

winds, showers during the night 
and on Friday,

Ottawa Valley—Fresh north
westerly to northerly winds, a few 
scattered showers but mostly fair 
and cool, frost at night. Friday 
fair and oool.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to 
strong winds, unsettled and show

ery.
New England—Generally fair 

and cooler tonight and tomorrow, 
probably light frost in exposed 
places in Connecticut and West- 

Massachusetts, moderate to

California and Tokio Record 
Earth Tremors—Residents 

Are Much Alarmed.
Maritime

New Gold Strike InHalifax, Oct. 4—A telegram receiv
ed here from New York this morning 
by a son of Captain Richards, of La 
Have, who was reported yesterday to 
have been washed overboard with a 
sailor from the four masted schooner 
Governor Parr, stated that the remain
ing six members of the waterlogged 
schooner had been picked up by a Com- 
inonwealth line steamer, seven hundred 
miles off New York.

Ontario Reported Riverside, Calif., Oct. 4.—A slight 
earthquake was felt here at,11.30 last 
night. No damage was reported.

Tokio, Oct. 4__A severe earthquake
occurred here shortly before one o’clock 
this morning. The shock drove resi
dents from their homes and cut off 
the electric lights. The quake was 
slightly felt in Osaka.

Toronto, Oct. 4.—The Provincial 
Government has word of a new gold 
strike in Harker Township which ap
pears promising. There are optimistic 
reports as to the value of the find from 
surface indications. Harker Township 
is between Upper Lake Abitibi and 
Swastika.

Constantinople, Oct. 4.—Rumors 
that there will be anti-Christian 
demonstrations when the Turkish 
troops enter Constantinople on 
Saturday are said by the police to 
be the “propaganda of an evil- 
minded element.” The fullest pro
tection will be accorded to every
one, it is announced.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4 —Hon. 
J. E. Michaud and Hon. E. A. 
Smith, who have been constituted 
a royal commission to enquire into 
the damages suffered by the break
ing of dams at the Musquash 
hydro works during the floods last 
spring, are to commenccTheir en
quiry tomorrow with sessions at 
St. John.

N. B. Government . . .
Was Not Invited

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4.—Premier 
Veniot said today that the New Bruns
wick Government had not been asked 
to send representations to the coloniz
ation conference for the Maritime 
Provinces called at Halifax for tomor
row. F. E. Sharpe, provincial Immigra
tion agent left for Halifax this morn
ing, however, and Hon. D. W. Mer- 
sereau, Minister of Agriculture, ex
plained that he had Sent Mr. Sharpe perhaps next year, 
to the Halifax conference as an “ob- different line-up altogether in 
server” with instructions to make a when tile term of the present legis

lature expires.

Harvey Silent On ! Fredericton Man Fined 
Resignation Matter $ 100 on Assault Charge

(Special to The Times.)

Fear For Safety
Of Steam Trawler Closed Season For 

Fur Animals Planned
ern
fresh northwest winds.

London, Oct. 4.—United States Am
bassador George Harvey today refused 
to discuss the subject of his resigna
tion. When asked to confirm or deny a 
report from Washington that he was to 
leave London ill November, Col.
Harvey replied: —

“1 cannot say anything whatever a *100 fine or one year in jail imposed. 
| about it.” The fine was paid.

T cron to, Oct. 4.—Temperatures:
L.owest 

Highest during 
Stations— 8 a m. Yesterday night 
Victoria 
Winnipeg 
St. John N. B. 50 
Halifax
New York .. 66

Lunenburg, Oct. 4.—Fears are ex- Victoria, B. C., Oct. 4.—A five year 
i pressed for the safety of the steam closed period on all fur bearing nni-
A trawler Lutzen which left here Mon- mais In British Columbia probably will

* V day afternoon for St. John. It is be approved by the Provincial Gome
thought possible that she might have Conservation Board soon to give the
taken shelter from the storm in some fur industry 8* opportunity to recover 
small harbor along the shore. from the present depletion of these ani-

The Lutzen is three hunâ>ed and mais, M, Jackson chairman of the
board, announced yesterday.

Fredericton, Oct. 4.—An assault case, 
in which a young French woman was 
the complainant against a local young 
man, was ended in the Police Court 
this morning, when the original charge 
was amended to common assault and

5252
202H
46
5054
54report.fiflv tons; and carried fourteen men
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POOR DOCUMENT

Do You J\now
That the lire or. South Market 

Wharf with $1,000,000 Loss Broke 
Out Jan. 14, 1837?

Weather Report

Playful Little Thing

Wire Briefs

* In St John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns-
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P= lias been the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Hugh Gregory and Mr. Gregory, ' 
Wright street, since last week, will re 
turn home next Saturday after a most ▼ 
enjoyable visit. *

Mrs. Earl Johnson, of Chatham, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Benson, King street east, arriving last 
Friday for a two weeks’ visit.

Mrs. J. F. Estey, who has been visit
ing Mrs. Frederick Murray, In Freder
icton, has returned and is "with her 
daughter, Mrs. D. P. Mahoney and Dr. 
Mahoney, Princess street. Mrs. Estey 
attended the wedding of her niece, Miss 
Mildred'Palmer, while in Fredericton.

.
West 125th Street, on the sidewalk 
in front of the store.

Jostling him aside for attention later, 
they pounced on Monte and Joseph 
Shhwart*, the two furriers, beating the 
former simost unconscious and tear
ing at the latter’s clothes in a frantic 
effort ta get his watch; which was the 
most obvious loot in sight. Captain 
McCarthy, as
from his surprise, gave a good account 
of himself. One good kick disposed 
temporarily of the thug detailed to 
keep him out of action,
, A second later the captain collared 

A Fredericton despatch Says that I one of Monte’s assailants and held fast

Mayor and Commissioners to attend 
the opening of the Protestant Orphans’ 
fair in St. Andrew’s Rink this evening. 
The Lieûtenant Govçjnor would be 
present and the Mayor would be ex
pected to introduce him.

East St. John Union,

PERSONALS[ j
‘ EAST SI. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.

St. John bank clearings this week 
were $2,761,383; last year $2,736,969 ; in 
1921 $2,976,759.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Poole left 
last evening for West Bathurst to visit 
relatives and will be away from the 
city for about a week.

Captain W. S. Murphy, of Yarmouth, 
was at the Victoria yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Patterson, of St. 
George, were registered at the Dufferln 
yesterday.

Miss Clara Stymest, little daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. I. Stymest is serious
ly ill at her parents’ residence, Falr- 
ville.

Mrs. Edward Rand, of Harvey sta
tion who has been the guest of Mrs. 
H. Blagdon, Manawagonish’ road, and 
Miss Florence Rand, who was visiting 
Miss W. Watters, have returned to 
their homes.

Mrs M. McKeen and her daughter, 
Miss Madeline of Manawagonish. road, 
arc visiting relatives in Montreal,

Miss Margaret Henderson of Fair- 
ville is the guest of Miss Viola Gran- 
nock, at Black Beach.

Mrs. S. T. Payson, of Westport, who

Donald Fraser, of Plaster Rock, is 
in the city at the Royal.

Her friends will be pleased to learn 
that Mrs. Wm. Donner is doing nicely 
after undergoing an operation in the 
General Public Hospital on Wednesday 
morning.

Miss Dorothy Sinclair, daughter of 
John A. Sinclair, chairman of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board, re
turned home today after spending a 
vacation in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Humphrey, 
of Fairville, have returned after their 
honeymoon trip which included visits 
in Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and Win
nipeg. They will leave on' Thursday 
for a hunting trip to Hoyt’s Station, 
where/they will be the guests of Mrs. 
Humphrey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoyt.

Mrs. M. Boyd, of Chance Harbor, 
who has been the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. A. W. Appleby, Fairville, has re
turned home.

;

-
tit FOR ST. JOHN soon as he, recoveredReferring to the matter of East St. 

John union, Commissioner Bullock said 
he understood that the city was 
awaiting action from the other side. 
He understood some criticism had been 
leveled at the City Council, and he 
felt it was not justified.

Dr. Frink said he was ready to go 
on with the matter at any time.

Commissioner Wigmore said one dif
ficulty was in connection with the ob
jection of some of the county coun
cillors to the assessment for fire hy
drants being spread over all the parish.

Commissioner Frink said the people 
of St. John East were demanding great 
improvements. He added that it would 
take $1,000,000 to build retaining walls 
in St. John alone. He said that even 
if the city did agree to amalgamate, 
an amendment of the provincial act 
and a plebiscite in the city would be 

before the project could be

BETTER REPORT.
The condition tof John Lockhart 

was reported to be much more.favor
able from the General Public Hospital- 
this afternoon.

. Qty Commissioners Take It 
Up—Grant of $500 for 

Japanese.5

: four sitting magistrates have Ufeen ap- against a rather dazed attack from the

five sitting magistrates appointed. w-j,*|phC three footloose bandits fled 
A. Ross, Francis Kerr, Edmund S. ! through the gathering crowd. Two

egped. One man was caught by Traffic 
FatroJjnan Frank Adams, on.duty at 
the nearest corner. The prisoners 
were held in $10,000 bail each after 
their ^arraignment in Harlem Court 
yesterday morning, charged with fel
onious assault. They said they were 
Eugene J. Szmack, of 38 East Passaic 
Avenue, Jersey City; William Lacey, 
of 418 East 124th street, and Walter 
Johnson, of 302 Cypress Avenue, the

• just before the assault the furriers Wallace Beldlng, of Chance Harbor, 
were talking to Captain McCarthy Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
about a $3,000 robbery at their shop Appleby, Fairville.
Thursday night. The police have not Mrs Marshall Stout was hostess for 
been able to link the nrlsoners in court the Methodist Ladies’ Aid last even- 
yesterday with the earlier crime. > ing> when refreshments were served,

utter a busy evening of sewing for a 
future sale. Miss Haeel McCumber as
sisted In serving at the tea hour.

Mrs. T. S. Simms left on the Em
press yesterday morning for Wolfville, 
accompanied by her daughter, Miss 
Helen Simms, who will take the arts 
courst at Acadia University. Miss 
Simim is a graduate of the seminary, 
in vocal music and other studies. She 
and her mother will remain for four 

at Wolfville, during her scho-

V ST. MARY’S W. A.
The W. A. of St. Mary’s Church 

met last evening with the president 
Mrs. Samuel Willis, in the chair. 
Routine business was transacted.

! A recommendation to Council that 
$500 be voted toward the Japanese 
Relief Fund was passed unanimously 
at a committee meeting of the city 
commissioners this morning. The com- 

j mittee also approved the installation 
. of a sewer in St John street, West, 

and ordered a (ax refund of $71.25 to 
! Horace C. Brown. There was some 

discussion on the matter of union be-

es-
Ritchie and E. J. Henneberry, all law
yers, have been named.SOCCER MATCH.

The Algerines and the Albert School 
graduates will play a soccer match on 
Friday evening at 6 o’clock on the 
Queen Square field, West End.

years
lastic work- Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Simms accompanied Mrs. Simms and -~ 
Mjss Simms to their destination.

Mrs. John de Soyres, who spent the 
at Duck Cove, has returned to

MISTOOK POLICEMAN 
FOR SHOP KEEPERCUSTOMS INSPECTION 

G. E. W. Taylor, assistant commis
sioner of Customs and Excise, and W. 
Cavin, Dominion Inspector of Excise, 
are in the city today, on an inspection 
tour of the Customs Houses in the 
Maritime Provinces.

’ summer 
Montreal for the winter.tween the City and East St. John, but 

; no action was taken.
Japanese Relief.

necessary 
put into effect.

Commissioner Frink said he would 
arrange to call a meeting of the com
mittee which has the matter in hand.

Five Thugs Stage Attack and 
Three of Them Are 

Arrested.

New York. Oct 2.—Five guileless 
thugs mistook Police Captain John 
McCarthy, of the West 123<î Street 
station, for a defenseless shopkeeper 
when they saw him in plain clothes 
late Saturday night talking to the pro
prietors of the French Fur Shop, 68

v
relief the Mayor saidOn Japa

; the amount raised was less than he
• had expected.^ He agreed to bring in 
j a recommendation at a later meeting.

• I “How is general revenue?” asked 
Commissioner Bullock.

“About as usual,” interjected Dr. 
Frink.

“There are times when there has 
been some money there,” returned Mr. 

, Bullock.
“When was that?” Dr. Frink asked. 
There was no reply.

! Commissioners Bullock, Wigmore and 
! Thornton expressed themselves in favor
• of a contribution of $500 at least. Dr. 
■ Frink said a grant of $1,000 dould

hardly be considered too great.
The Mgyor moved that $500 be con

tributed. This motion carried unanim
ously.

nese

Retaining Walt
Commissioner Frink reported that 

L. R. Ross, of the C. N. R., had writ
ten regarding the condition of the re
taining wall in Prince William street, 
between the McClary building and the 
elevator. He said it was bulging oiit 
to some extent, but he had no inform
ation by which he could definitely sty 
that the damagé was done by the C. N. 
R. in building the elevator.
Dry Dock Opening.

The Mayor announced that a fur
ther meeting of the committee having 
in hand arrangements for the dry 
dock opening would be held at four 
o’clock this afternoon, and that F. M. 
Ross, manager of the St. John Dry 
Dock and Shipbuilding Co. had agreed 

Commissioner Wigmore recommend- be present. /
| ed that an nine inch sewer, 420 feet 
« long, be laid in St. John street, West, 
i at an estimated cost of $2,530, to be 
j paid for by bond issue. Carried.
j Tax Refund Ordered.
J The Mayor read a letter from the 

Board of Assessors, recommending a 
'«refend of $71.25 to Horace C. Brown, 

overpaid in taxes on account of an 
..error of his bookkeeper In over-valuing 
stock by $2,600. The Mayor recom- 

. mended the refund. Carried.
The Mayor read an invitation to the

DEATH OF CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Downing of 

54 Victoria street will have the sym
pathy of their friends in the death of 
their four months old son, Mauric^ 
James, which occurred today.

The Picture Barely 
Suggests the Suite

British explorer, was theParry, a
first to negotiate the open passage be- 

Greenland and the Behring Sea.tween Mrs. Arthur Appleby entertained a 
1 party of the friends of her daughter, 

Lilian, at her home in Church avenue, 
Fairville, in honor of her fourteenth 
birthday; Games were played and the 
time was pleasantly spent. Lilian re
ceived many gifts and birthday greet-

RESIGNS AS INSPECTOR.
Samuel Joumeay has resigned from 

the local staff of liquor inspectors. He 
entered the service five years ago at. 
that time resigning from a position of 
sergeant of the local police force.

TAKING, HIM TO N. S.
Sheriff Foster and - Deputy Sheriff 

Mod** or Wdodetoek arrived in thé 
city today with Wallace Yorke, of 
Parrsboro, N. S., who is being sent 
back to Nova Scotia. He was placed 
In police headquarters pending the ar
rival of an official from Halifax.

■

Take away the rockers and 
consider the top back as curving 
evenly across—and the picture 
may then indicate the Chester
field Suite now in our south 
window.

Frame finish in Mahogany— 
you’ll like the way the Mahog
any tone joins up with the Tap
estry effefct. Black ground very 
prominent, then large figuring 
of jîull Gold, Copen and pale 
Green.

Good to look on. 
recline on. But‘'most welcome 
for wearing qualities and price. 
The Chesterfield and 
its two Chairs for

Co-operative Sale Event ings.

Sl

TO

i West Side Sewer.i

(
COMPLETE VOYAGE GIRLS IN COURT.

Mildred Ferguson and Aldina Cam
eron appeared in the Police Coûrt this 
morning and pleaded guilty to a 
charge of vagrancy. Detective Saund
ers testified and they wePe remanded 
to jail.

IMPERIAL GOSSIP.
Concert between shows tonight—8.15 

Orchestra and Ruth Blaisdell

»r to 9.00.
MacDonald, soprano.

First pictures of Japanese disaster 
tomorrow and Saturday. Over 2,000 
feet.

First Steamer, Montreal to Van
couver via Panama, Arrive» 

—Returns Soon
* Vancouver, Oct. 4.—“Entirely suc
cessful,” is the verdict of the commer
cial interests of Eastern and Western 
Canada on the first voyage steamer 
Margaret Goughian, which arrived here 
recently from Montreal, inaugurating 
direct service between •the two Cana
dian ports, via the Panama Canal. The 
vessel brought five thoustand tons of 
eastern Canadian freight to Vancouver.

The steamer will sail in a few days 
with lumber, canned salmon and can
ned vegetables for Montreal.

Memorial Window
Battered By Gale

Amherst, Oct. 4.—A five hundred 
dollar memorial window In Grace 
Methodist church, Springhill, was de
stroyed by the windstorm on Monday 
night.

Other damage sustained in the min
ing town included the uprooting of 
fifty shade trees, the blowing in of a 
number of small windows and destruc
tion of many chimneys.

r Better to
FAMILY RE-UNION 

The home of Sergeant Hedry Kil
patrick, was the scene of a very en
joyable re-union last evening. Games 
and-music were enjoyed and reminis- 
eesces exchanged. Among those pres
ent was Harry Kilpatrick of Manitoba, 
who with his wife,and child will leave 
today on their return West.

' ' l y ' M 1
ENGAGEMENT.

i
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Stephenson 

of Hampton, N. B., have announced 
the engagement of their eldest daugh
ter, Lillian Alice Dorothy to Gladstone 
Reud, son of Chesley IL Randall of 
Gagetown, N. B. The wedding will 
take place early in October in Worces
ter, Mass.

I,

$227a

G. W. V. A. Fair—Oct 27 to Nov. 3.
27689—10—6 of at price» that bringNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
7/ i.What you need Marcus has 

back from a shop around towh.
more

?

(- 100 Bridges Are
^Destroyed By Storm

you
Î A

'V

BIRTHS Halifax, N. S, Oct. 4.—Latest re
ports of the effects of Monday’s 
storm describe the loss in three coun
tie, Antigonisb, Pictou and Colchester, 
of at least one hundred highway 
bridges representing a total outlay of 
over one hundred thousand dollars.

Inestimable damage to grain crops 
which had been cut and stacked in the 
fields in these counties, is also report-

vu—:------------------------------------ -------------------
.. CARLIN—On Oct. 2, 1923 to Mr.

■ "and Mrs. William Carlin, 11 Hilyard 
j»6t., a daughter.

MacCAVOUR—Policeman land Mrs. 
MacCavour of Ludlow St., West St 

itJolin, welcomed a little son, Murray 
Ferguson, on Sept. 25.

RICHARDS—On Oct 3, 1923, to
Capt. and Mrs. C. S. Richards, 364 
Main street, a daughter. .

TIME,FOR OVERCOATS
Great variety in model, fabric, color, pattern 

find what hits hi» fancy, fit» hi»

—
Furnihure, Pu£<

30 -36 Dock St.
and price. *BECAUSE OF STAMP ACT 

Another cashier's cage is being in
stalled in the Customs^House, to ac
commodate those buying excise stamps. 
This move was made necessary through 
the new stamp law, which came into 
effect on October 1, by which only ex
cise stamps may be attached to checks, 
drafts, bills of exchange, etc. .The new 

is for the convenience of the peo
ple only and will not necessitate any 
further appointments.

Every man can ...
Vr figure arid cuit» his pockfts here.

" ' ’ - Tlie young man’» favo^e » our raglan Shoulder 
coat Smart, snappy, swagger style, with er with- x 

three piece belt. Prices $30.00 to $55.00.

TO

•Ml MMf ed.

St. Andrew’s Ship
Swept By Storm

<1 i \

DEATHS out
Here are coats for every occasion. Business, 

Dress, Car, Store, Work. SPECIAL OFFER—“THE DELINEATOR” FOR A YEAR - $Ii2°
Complete 
Satisfaction

cageHalifax, Oct. 4—The schooner Nel
lie Dixon, of St- Andrews, N. B„ 
which arrived here this morning from 
New York in ballast, was off this port 
Saturday within ten miles of tier dock 
when the storm came up. The Nellie 
Dixon was blown sixty-five miles out 
to sea and had her "mainsail torn to 
shreds and suffered damage bo her 
steering gear.

r1 DOWNING—At his parents’ resi
dence, 54 Victoria street, on Oct. 4, 
1923, Maurice James, aged four months, 
youngest child of Maynard and Mildred 

■ Downing.
Hi Burial tomorrow afternoon at three 

o’clock.
At YOUNG—Suddenly, at Village Road 
V on Oct. 3, 1923, Ann Young, wife of 

the late Samuel Young, leaving seven 
sons to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence on 
; Saturday afternoon. Service at 1.30.1 
< I Interment in Fernhill .

MORRISH—At the residence of his 
r. niece, Mrs. Thomas B. Reynolds, 21 
‘ Kennedy Place, on Oct. 8, 1923, after 

a long illness, William Morrish, aged 
62 years, leaving his wife, tvw brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

X Friday from 21 Kennedy
r -vice at 2.30 o’clock.

(

Prices $20.00 to $45,00.
Shirts and cravats that do their duty as the 

decorative element of men s dress. F. Â. Dftemmami 1TheBROTHERS HERE.
Captain Angus Richards, who was 

washed overboard from the schooner 
Governor Parr, en route from Ingram- 
port, jS. S-i to Buenos Aires, during the 
storm-St t|ie flrstvef the week, has two 
brothers, residing here in the city. 
Captain C. S. Richards, 364 Main 
street, and Captain Zena Richards, in 
command of the three master schooner 
Quaco Queen, of the R. C. Elkin fleet, 
now lying at Market Slip.

Store of

GILM0W S 68 King St 55 to 5® Charlotte Street

Co-Operative Sale Event
Everything is Seasonable Merchandise and Offered at Very Low Prices.

IHomespun Dresses iegular $112.96 1er $7.50
Striped Homespuns in Fall Shades—Peter Pan style, collar and trimming o. 

Natural Pongee.

Clothing, Furnishing, Tailoring.

«.CORE

A CAUSÉ
CAUSE

THREE DAYS OF FEATURE VALUESpi..
v<

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES 
Values to $3.50

IN MEMORIAM FUR TRIMMED VELOUR 
COATS AT $35.00

In many different styles and fall shades, 
large beaverine collars and some with cuffs, 
side-tie and belted styles.

Quality Merchandise at Low Prices
j

vt
Hr MURPHY—In sad but loving re

membrance of my dear husband, L. 
n£pl. Joseph W. Murphy, 26th Battal

ion, who died of wounds at No. 11 
Stationary Hospital, Rouen, France, on 
October 4, 1916.

WIFE AND SON JOSEPH.

WHIPPLE—In loving memory of J. 
Robertson Whipple, who departed this 

'-'life October 4, 1921.’

(No one knows the silent heartache, 
Only those that lost can tell 

"b( the grief tha’t borne in silence 
For the one we loved so well.

WIFE -AND FAMILY.

CHIROPRACTIC to bawd 
on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerves are power 
lines which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 
nerves interferes with their life- 
carrying power and disease is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal functions are re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way is Nature’s 
way.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 
D.G, D.O, ET., Ph.T, Etc. 
83 Charlotte St, Phone NL 3821

$1.98Sale Price
A clean-up lot of voile blouses, some are 

slightly soiled.THURSDAY — FRIDAY -- SATURDAY
Women's Flannelette 

Gowns
Made of extra good quality 

flannelette, round neck and 
short sleeves, finished with 
embroidery and edging, 
medium and large

Vlyella FlannelNew Silk Radium 
Laces

l Shades of black, brown, blue 
and grey.
Specially Priced 

yard, $1.25 to
Silk and Wool Radium

All leading shades (P CC 
. . yard $2.40 and «P »vv 
Sample Handkerchiefs

Large assortment at sale 
prices.

Chamosuede Gloves
Fall shades, pair 
Gauntlet style .

Cape Skin Gloves
In brown, grey and mode; 

regular $2.25.
Sale price, pair. .

can buy. at this store 
that will give satisfac

in each depart-

For the price you would pay for much inferior merchandise, you 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday merchandise of quality and character 
tion and long service.

We mention a few of the articles here. But you will find many

In fancy plaids and stripes. 
Sale prie 

yard

U

$150
$1.95more- r,\

V Polar Flannelment. $1.98SATIN-DE-CHINE in all the most wanted 
shades. Reg. price $2.00.

Suitable for infants 
wear. Sale price, yd.

BURBERRY STYLE COATS—Made of sizes. Sale price•ti heavy wool checked back material ; in 
several good colors, and sizes to 44.

Children's Flannelette 
Gowns

Special $1.65 yd
Turkish Bath Towels

Good large size—
Sale price, -each. .

Turkish Roller 
Towelling

Extra good quality— 1 Hp 
Sale price, yard ... 11 v

■Reg. price $24.50..............Special $19.50
MISSES’ FLANNEL DRESSES—In several 

pretty styles and colors. Reg. price 
$12.50 and $10.00.

CORBET—In loving memory of our 
-father and mother, Mr. and Mra 
"George Corbet of 179 Wright street. 
Father died Oct. 3, 1922. Mother died 
Oct. 6, 1916.

SILK AND WOOL HOSE in most attractive 
color mixtures. Reg. price $2.25.

Special $1.85 pr

2 to 1 6 years, soft and warm 1 
—the quantity is limited— ; 
shop early.

Sale price ?
Infants' Bonnets

2 dozen only, knitted in 
shades of pink and white 
or blue and white wool, 
slightly soiled.

Sale price.
Boys’ Knitted Jersey Suits 
Pants and jersey, brown and 

. Sizes 3 to 6 
Special Friday

35c
98cof colors.POIRET TWILL in a big range

Reg. price $4.75 ... Special $2.95 yd
THE FAMILY. Special $7.96 and $9.95

HAND DRAWN VOILE BLOUSES in white 
and pretty styles. Reg. price $6.25 and 
$5.75

CLOTH DRESSES in a number of very at
tractive styles and of best grade poiret 
twill and tricotine. Reg. price $24.95.

Special $21.50
MILLINERY—Our entire stock of millinery 

which is very smart and attractive, will 
be marked at 10 p.c. discount.

SWEATERS—Sleeveless and Tuxedo style 
in several shades. Reg. price $3.25 to 
$4.50

B RASSI ERS—In bandeau style; all sizes.
Special 49c 

Special $1.19 and $1.98

* 75c. 1KIMONO VELOURS. 27 inches wide, in 
good colors. Reg. price 45c.

Special 28c yd
$1.00

Special $3.75 and $3.95Now Comes the Fall Season 
of Greatest Enjoyment

79cChintz
Bright floral patterns, 2 7 and 

36 inches wide. Good 
quality.

Sale price, yard

each. .EMBROIDERY LINEN—36 inches wide; 
all pure linen. Reg. price $1.25. ■

Special 75c yd

•X)

$1.59
..

$1.39Pure Wool Ribbed Hose 29cIn the Home. navy
yrs.STAMPED GOODS for embroidery and art 

needlework, marked at 20 p.c. discount. 85cIn grey and fawn. 
Friday, pair. . .Autumn comes and 

thoughts turn to the in
door season, when long, 
happy evenings 
spent in the home circle.

Come in and see our 
large assortment of Ches
terfield Suites, odd Chairs, 
Rockers, etc.

Dining Room Suites at 
$225.00—a rare snap,

*» SILK BRAII> GIRDLES of best quality.
. . Special $1.35 New Crushed Leather

Reg. price $1.65 
MONARCH YARNS—All grades and col

ors at 10 p.c. discotmt.
NECK WEAR—Entire Stock of 

wear at 10 p.c. discount.

will be Hand Bags
Special $2.95<4 In brown, blue and black 

leather, neatly lined arid« i
new neck- $1.65fitted.<*<

■ 1CORSETS Sale Price. .
Thread Silk Hose. !

98cIn black only-
Sale Price, pair. •

?

65^: i i65 All Stamped Goods
KINGBlinds 69c. upwards. Oilcloths at 56c. per yard. At greatly reduced prices.KING 

ST. ,
«

ST.Amland Bros. Ltd.,• Ti •'
it: i--

-.i: i-1 i
19 Waterloo Street 5*

4

'I /
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f
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POOR DOCUMENT

Other Extraordinàry Values Throughout the Store.

$35.00 Cloth and Silk Dresses for .
Fur Neckpieces .....................................
Fur-trimmed Velour Coats for . . .
Up to $3.50 Fall Coatings, yard. .
Heavy Quality Silk Hose, pair . . ■
Women's French Kid Gloves, pair.
Pure Wool Ribbed Hose, pair . . . .
Scotch and Fancy Plaids, yard . . ■
27 in. Bath Robe Velour, yard . . . .
Fall and Winter Underwear.............

. . $19.50 
half price 

. . .$19.50 

. .. .$1.25 
. . . .$1.25 
....$1.29

...........98c.

...........39c.

.............45c.
Sale Prices

•X

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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A Thing of Beauty for the Table.

PYREX (Glass) TEAPOTS
'painless extraction

Only 25c. WASSONS1

Mermen’s absorbs 
dangerous moistures
Specialists, doctors, and nurses 
attribute many skin disorders 
to minute quantities of urine or ' 
perspiration or water held in 
contact with the skin.
Moisture, Friction and Infection are 
three dangerous foes to your Baby’s 
health and comfort.

y ; Will stand the hottest water without breaking. Their spouts are 
made to pour freely and clean easily, and the handles are shaped 
to fit the hand.

They are

ft *■ 9 Sydney St. | 2 stores 1711 Main St

Bargains Tor All

G. W, V. A. Fair—Oct. 27 to Nov. 3.
27689—10—5 . H

■X- >
made ifi three graceful designs, and all the useful"Ri ta." Delightful dancing tonight. 

Congenial people, peppy music, perfect 
27628-10-5

sizes.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYfloor.

We make the BEST Teeth la 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

T- r<*DO IT NOW!
O. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd,, 78-82 King StGentlemen ! This is the time to get 

your fall suit • and overcoat, and the 
place to get them Is from A. A. 
Chaisson, 20 North Market street, two 
doors from Charlotte. Main 1016.

For WOMEN—
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Offlcet Branch Office.
697 Main SL 85 Charlotte St 

•Phone 688. 'Phone 86.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Pro*.
Open » a- m. until I p. a

For half a century
the Mennen laboratories have studied 
those foes of skin health and year after 
year perfected methods of combating 
them. Today Mennen Bora ted Talcum 
contains a three-fold protection for your 
baby’s skin tissues.

French Ivory at 20 p. c. off regular prices. 
Face Powder and Talcums reduced.
Cold Creams 29c., Hind's 49c., Pond's 39t. 
Mrs. Pinkham's Medicine $1.27.
Hair Nets 3 for 20c.
Dressing Combs, 19c., 39c., 65c., etc., etc.

OIL CLOTH SQUARES—Slightly Imperfect.
7 1-2 by 10 1-2 feet, for $5.75.

A REAL BARGAIN
Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10.

27703-10-5

McARTHUR’S SALE 
Nineteen King Square. Our whole 

stock, wall paper, books and stationery, 
during this week. Special dut rate. 
Straight 20 per cent, cash discount.— 

*D. McArthur, Edward Hotel Bldg.
27673-10-5

245 Waterloo Street.

Msnnei For MEN—
Gillette Razor Blades 75c. dozen, 39c. for 6. 
Auto Strop Razors, 98c., Blades 45c. and 85c. 
Durham Razors 79c., Blades 49c.
Thermos Lunch Kits 98c., $1.55, $2.15, $2.95.

Special Week-End Prices'""N
For FRIDAY and SATURDAY Only.

LADIES' VELOUR COATS with or without Fur trim, 
on sale Friday and Saturday, $20.00 to $25.00.

MANNISH TAILORED COATS in check-back cloth, | 
styles plain or with Fur Collars, reg. $20 and $35, 
on sale Friday and Saturday, $12.50 and $18.50.

B1
JJ FREE XMAS GIFTS

Buy your tobaccos here. Start J 
5 saving the coupons now for J 
5 Xmas. Then take your choice ■ 
g of handsome Free Gifts.
■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store g"
■ 89 Charlotte St.

M

BORHTED TflLKVJMSt Paul, Oct. 3—Three months ago 
Harry Simmons accused Harry Som-j 
mers of stealing his straw hat Som
mers protested his innocence and Sim- 

shot him dead. A few hours 
after his case had been pr 
a grand jury, last night 
hanged himself in the county jail. The 
hat cost J2.

tI
5

Free On FRIDAY ONLY, a 
Trial Tube of MOLLE, 

the easy shave cream, to any 
man who makes a 50c. purchase 
or more.

mons ' !RSesented to 
Simmons I I

!

J ? r;sI mm Si

For CHILDREN—Up 2 FlightsBlack and 
Oolong

V

MALATSKY’S.12 Dock St
Rubber Pantees 39c., Castoria 29c., Baby’s Own 
Tablets 18c., Chemical Food 69c., Dolls 29c. up, 
Toys 8c. up. Rubber Aprons 59c., Examination 
Tablets 8c., 12c., 23c., Fountain Pens 49c., 
$2.00 and up.H», the president, was in the chair and in Carieton street. Considerable rou- 

there was a good attendance. Th« tine business in connection with the 
meeting was held in the Hebrew school philanthropic work of the society was■v

For THE HOME—
Hot Water Bottles, 89c., $1.39, $1.60, $ I ,D8.

(All new first class goods, guaranteed. ) 
Palm Olive Soap 8e., 14 cakes for $1.00. 
Baby's Own Soap 9c., 3 for 25c.
Writing Tablets and Paper, 9c. and up.
Hair Brush 29c., Combs 19c. and up.
Tooth Brushes 19c. up. Pepsodent, 39c.

TEA i
i- V I'

\55c Per Lb. 
Two Lbs. For 

$1.00
Humphrey’s

Rsl-a-s-t-bc-H-y spent
confort in underwear

)j
I

Sale Continues Today and Tomorrow/\
\»

tw rATSON’S “Spring Needle Rib” makes an 
W/ ideal fabric for under garments—a fabric 

that stretches to every movement yet 
springs back to its original shape.

A Watson garment stands the strain, wears 
longer and no amount of washing can destroy its 
elasticity.

/ VTi
bf

FOR DRIVING WHILE DRUNK.
Robert Crawford, provincial traflic 

reported last night ! mCoffee Store
14 KING ST.

G. W. V. A. Fair—Oct. 27 to Nov. 3.
27589—10—5

dealt with. Two new members were 
welcomed. It was decided to co
operate with other Jewish organiza
tions in contributing towards Japanese 
relief and towards the Health Centre. 
Plans were made for holding a rum
mage sale next week.

!constable,
that last evening at 5.30 o'clock he ar-j 
rested a resident of St. John for being 
drunk while operating an automobile 
in the Hampton road. He said that he 
received a telephone message from 
Model Farm saying ' that a car witti 
four drunken men was coming toward 
the city. He intercepted them and 
placed the driver under arrest The oc-, 
cupants of the car are to be reported 
for being drunk and disorderly. The 
case, Mr. Crawford said, will come up 
before Magistrate Parlee in Hampton 
next Wednesday.

r
Watson’s Underwear is carefully tailored with 

flat seams that ensure freedom from irritation and 
combine with the resiliency of the fabric to make 
the most comfortable garment possible.

Ask and look for the Gold Label. All “Spring 
Needle Rib” garments have h.

Watson’s give you a choice of all popular 
styles, fabrics and materials for men, women and 
Children—and they wear. -V

7àValues
Values
Values

>iti /N
P PLIERS
No.1863—9inN^ 
x Price $1.90
Xflk Note Name 
èsKH^krabutbr, 
VMv, and the

Number

Pliers for 
Awkward Jobs

443 Main Street Phone 1103 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

Rhone 4261

J00ni
* Spring Needle Ribbed 
Underwear - For Men & Women \

The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited, Brantford, Ontario -

gj4 ■ -
ST. DAVID'S W. M. S.

The W. M. S. of St. David’s church 
at its regular meeting yesterday after- 

commenced the new study book.

Y Come to Dykemans loi
Quality,. Service and Price.

Finest White Potatoes, 60 
lbs. for ................... .. . .

Cooking Figs, lb................

Best Shelled Walnuts, lb . .32

Pure Pickling Spices, lb. .

2 lbs. Boneless Codfish , .25
2 Tins Best Sliced Pine

apple ............................... 48
6 Cans Carnation Milk 

(large) ..........................
5 lb. Tin Pure Bees Honey

1 lb. Tin Best Baking
Powder..........................

Lux, per pkg.......................

3 Cakes Comfort Soap . .

6 Cakes Laundry Soap . .

2 lbs. Bulk Currants............. 37

OPEN EVENINGSnPHE owner of a pair of Kraeuter Plier s >5 
, A grins when the lady of the house gives ~ 
him an awkward job to do. He knows that 
their sharp teeth will grip and hang on with ^ 
bulldog tenacity, and that they won’t slip when 
he puts his muscle behind diem.

There is a specialKraeuter plier for every sort ofwork that 
a plier can do—pliers for the mechanic in every line—pliers 
for the tool-loving man and the tinkering boy—light little 
pliers that a woman can use when she gets tired of waiting 
for some procrastinating man, who puts things off till to
morrow. Test them wherever good tools are sold.

“Asit any Mechanic”

l noon
“The Island Beautiful,” which deals 
with Formosa. Mrs. P. C. Johnston 
the president, was in the chair and the, 
devotions were led - by Mrs. A R. Mel- 

Mrs. Charles Bailey. The firsi

Handyf
$1.1.3 !

Lunch Kits -torose an
two chapters of the study book were 
taken up and their exposition wras led j 
by Mrs. Hugh Miller and Mrs. John
ston. The first chapter was on map 
study and the second chapter was in 
the form of a ouestionaire.

- :

Special 
With Vacuum 
Bottle, $1.35 

DUVAL’S

The Daughters of Israel met last took up the work of the society with
renewed enthusiasm. Mrs. L. N. Har-

.25
night for the first time this season and

V

KRAEUTER"Chic” New Jcisey -Newark. / 13-17 WATERLOO

.20
is the word 
that best 
describes our

SPECIALS
ROEERTSON’S

.25

Pay•>:

üül
2 lbs. Bulk Seedless Raisins 
4 lb. Tin Pure Grape Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam 
4 lb. Glass Orange Marma

lade .................................
4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberry

Jam ...............................
4 lb. Glass Pure Raspberry

Jam ..................................
2 qts. Best Cranberries .
90 lb. Bag Best Oatmeal . $3.65 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or 

Cream of West . .

liii », :'I
H : «PpiliPl

$5Fall Frocks .68HIS
554 Main St.

Phone M. 3461.

141 Waterloo St. 
Phone» M. 3457—M. 3458

Ü .98■'
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down
—and get a New Hoover

:

Dresses for Afternoon- 
Street Wear- 
Formal Occasions

9 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated .... $4.00 
3 Bush. Bag Best Oats . . $2.45 
9 lbs. Lantic Fine Sugar . $ 1.00 

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City, East St. John. Car
ieton, Fairville and Milford.

$1.00THE LUXE Sugar
Best White Potatoes, 15 lbs. for 29c. 

White Potatoes, 60 lbs. for $1.15Best
6 lbs. Best Onions for .
Best Bulk Currants, lb.
Best Bulk Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs.

25c.
19c.You will find our

TVURING October you can secure The New Hoover 
I 3 for a specially reduced down-payment.

For only $5 you can have The New Hoover in your 
home. Right now at housecleaning time, too, when you 
need it! The balance you can arrange on our usual 
easy “divided payment” plan—paying a few cents a 
day for a limited time.
The New Hoover is our latest model—better than the 
best we ever made before. It has ten definite improve
ments which increase its efficiency, convenience and 
durability.
The economical housewife cannot afford to be without 
a Hoover. It cleans easily and thoroughly—it pays for 
itself in the time, labor and carpets it saves.
Our special offer makes it easy to buy a Hoover during 
October. ’Phone any Authorized Hoover Dealer today 
to send a New Hoover to your home and show you how 
it will clean your carpets, rugs and upholstery.

The Hoover Company Limited
Hamilton, Ontario.

32c.large showrooms actual
ly filled with smart new 
hats at wonder value 

tomorrow and

for" She knows exactly toEvery smart woman reads her * ‘V ogue. 
a button just what fashion is doing this fall. Therefore when 
we announce that our new Fall Dresses are Vogue to the life 
it would seem enough. But we can claim even more.

10c.Cooking Figs, lb
2 lbs. Evaporated Apricots for 35c. 
Evaporated Peaches, lb.................. 19c.
2 pkgs. Colored Cocoanut for .
Choice Shelled Walnuts, lb. 33c.
Best Shredded Cocoanut, lb.......... -‘5c.
Small Picnic Hams, lb, .................  19c.
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
Preserving Jars, pts, $1.25, qts. $1.40
5 lb. Tin Pure White Honey

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
. 25c. 100 Princess Street.

We are in direct touch with a large Paris firm who import 
models to New York. In this way we obtain advanced fashions 
and make them after our own exclusive ideas—purely to meet 
the exacting taste of smart Canadian women.
Added to this—we can give you these styles in better materials 
than they are usually made up—and at decidedly lower prices.

You can’t buy these dresses elsewhere—our 
styles are exclusive and new every week.

I •Phone M. 642
Come to Barker’s for Bargains. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Mon
ey Cheerfully Refunded
9 1-2 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar

with orders ..................................
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder Assorted . .25
Lamp Chimneys (medium size)

10c. each, 3 for .. X ................ .25
7 lbs. Choice Onions....
1 lb. tin Baking Powder 
6 Cans St Charles Milk, large >79 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour .95 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour$3.65 
Best White Potatoes, per 15 lbs,

only ..................
Boneless Codfish,
Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.
4 Cans Gunn’s Pork and Beans . ,25 
A Good 4 String Broom, only . .49
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for .....................
1 lb. Assorted Bulk Chocolates.

Regular 50c. value for 
Scrub Brushes and Other Brushes

prices 
Saturday. 25c.

55c.
»
.

$L00:

Marr Millinery 95c.
2 pkgs. Old Chum Tobacco for . 

Rosebud Tobacco for ...
25c.

. 25c. 

. 35c.
252 Figs

2 Figs Master Mason for ...
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat ....
4 pkgs. Macaroni .....................
10 Cakes Castille Soap .............
2 Tins St. Charles Milk (large) 25c.
4 Bags Table Salt .......... 25c.

20

Ltd. 25c-
Canton Crepe and Poiret Twill with all the dash and style imaginable Coat 
effects—the new side bow and drape—accordian pleated panels fashionable 
form fitting styles—circular skirts—hand embroidery—novelty buckles—and— 
oh, any number of chic ideas.

25c.
25c-

.29
2 lbs. for .... -25Best Potatoes, bushel ................. $1-10

Best Blend Flour, 24 lb. Bag 90c. 
Pure Strawberry Jam (4 lb. tin) 75c. 
Best Shredded Cocoanut, lb. ... 25c
Best Pickling Vinegar, ..................  ~c.
Pure Pickling Spices, lb..................25c.
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ................  23c.
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder .
o lbs. Barley ....................
4 Dox. Clothes Pins ....
2 Cans Old Dutch ..........
3 Cans Lemon Pie Filling 
New Buckwheat, 4 lba.

.. 25c. 

.. 25c- 

.. 25c. 

.. 28c. 

. . 23c. 

. 26c.

3 Tins Cowans Cocoa .........
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ...........
2 Tins Old Dutch .................
8 Cakes Fairy Soap .............
3 Cakes Surprise Soap ....
3 Cakes Plantol Soap
Lux, pkg..........................
4 lb- Tin Pure Fruit Jam .
3 Boxes Eddys Matches for 
55c. Tin Royal B. Powder for . 49c.
2 pkgs. Shaker Salt for.................18c.

Come in and see them S3
12-16

Prices from. $19*95 to $49.50 .13

Cç}he H00VER ,2710c.

‘DWUaVtd
.... 25c. 
.... 25c. .15only46c.

per pkg. only ... 45 
Soap Coupons to Bar-

Wheat Hearts,
Bring your 

bar's.
Cartridge Belts only

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairville and Milford on 

; Monday, Wednesday or Friday aft«f*

83c.It BEATS --- as it Sweeps as it Cleans 
AUTHORIZED HOOVER DEALERS 

Manchester, Robertson Allison Limited

25c
25c
25c. 4025c.V Blouses - Dresses - Lingerie

81 KING STREET ROBERTSON’SX A. MALONE l
■I noon

JRhpn» M-291JSU MAIN ST.

\
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DepsnW Cftcfl Service
In addition to ipany years of 

practical experience and expert 
knowledge of fitting Glasses, we 
offer you dependable service that 
guarantees your help in time of 
need.

We fit your .eyes scientifically, 
using a double check method on 

findings before we prescribeour 
glasses.

Our method satisfies.
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.

Optometrists
4 King Square ' St. John, N. B. 

Dufferin Hotel Block
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doesn't look well to see women smoke. 
If they want to smoke, let 'em keep 
out of the penitentiary.”

Four-fifths of the women inmates 
of the Colorado penitentiary smoke, un
cording to statements made by investi
gators. A regular tobacco ration is 
issued to the male prisoners.

’ “If women want to smoke 
let ’EM KEEP OUT OF JAIL.".1WILL HELP MAKE 

BIG DRV 1CK DAY
aspiration.The Evening Times-Star h(Arkansas Gazette.)

So brief the beauty, Heart’s Heart, in 
the shadow

Of rose leaves laid along a sunny 
wall :

So faint the singing down the swaying 
meadow

Of little racing winds that plead and 
call.

So- swift the fashioning of Time’s fleet 
fingers

That weave a web of glamour oer 
our hearts—

One single shining hour that glows and 
lingers,

And then departs.

If loveliness lives but a little hour,
Let me work swiftly ere the day be 

through,
Out of sheer beauty let me bring to 

flower
Heart’s Heart, a song for you.

C. T. Davis.

Denver, Oct. 4.—Female prisoners in 
the Colorado State penitentiary are no 
longer permitted the solace of smoking 
Within the walls of thé institution, ac
cording to Warden Thomas . ymin. 
The male prisoners are to be allowed 
to continue the use of the weed.

In answer to protests against his 
action, Warden Tynan said:

tack T1
—all you need \1

of Minty’s ll
for complete 11

mouth cleansing. 
Efficiency that 
means econqmy 
in cost and use.

Test it!

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 4, 1923 Usi, 1

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by the New Brunswick Publishing Co* 
Ltd. J. D. McKenna, President. ' , ....

Telephoned—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mam 24)7.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper in the Maritime

^"speda!**Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 

350 Madison Av«.-CHICAGO. E. }■ Power. Managtr. Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening 

Times.

1,7.30,000In England there are
of land protected by dikes.“ItGvic Committee Enthusias

tic for Co-operation—To 
Meet Mr. Ross.

acres AC"J

A Thing ofBeauty 
for the Table

nrtSA msecs letter and looks 
Jf betas when served from 

a TVmMpsemt PyiexTea Pot. 
A glance at the tea pot tells 
you wlfcj» the tea is just the 
rght strength.

i

Mayor Fisher was appointed chair- 
, and T. F. hrummie, secretary, of 

a civic committee, which will co-oper
ate with the St. John Drydock and 
Shipbuilding Company, in the celebra
tion of the formal opening of the 
largest drydock in the world, now 
nearing completion at Courtenay Bay, 
at a meeting held in the Mayor’s of
fice yesterday. The collector of cus
toms and the agent of Marine and 
Fisheries were added to the commit
tee. Those attending the meeting 
were: Mayor Fisher, E. Allan Scho
field, W. C. Allison, Commissioner ! 
Bullock, Commissioner Frink, Commis-1 
sioner Thornton, A. P. Paterson, F. S. ; 
X. McMullin and T. F. Drummie.

A letter from F. M. Ross, general 
manager of the St. John Dry Dock and 
shipbuilding Company, was read by 
the mayor in explanation of the pur
pose for which the committee had been 
appointed. Mr. Ross announced that 
the formal opening would take place 

October 29 and told something of 
the plans formed by the company for 
the observance of the occasion. He 
also suggested that, if the city should 
wish to join with the company in 
observing an occasion which would he 
of great importance to the whole com
munity, the company would welcome 
such co-operation. This suggestion 
had been heartily approved by the 
Common Council and His Worship had 
been authorised to appoint a committee 
to consider details.

A general discussion of the functions 
of the committee and of ways in which 
the city could co-operate followed. 
Each member expressed himself as 
heartily in accord with the proposal to 
show in substantial way the city’s 
recognition of the importance of the 
occasion and various Suggestions were 
offered.

It was decided, finally, that the com
mittee would be in a better position to 
make definite plans when they were 
informed of the arrangements already 
made by the company and learned 
from the company in what way the 
citizens should show their interest to 
the best advantage. Accordingly, the 
chairman and secretary were authoriz
ed to consult with Mr. Ross, of the 
dry dock company, and arrange for 
another meeting at which Mr. Ross 
would be present, if possible,

?man

EDDYSy THE BANK PROSECUTIONS. I His later comments on international 
v » ! affairs have elicited no little criticism,

There is bite enough in the Bank but that he gtill wields *a great influ- 
Act provisions to which the Minister cnee no one doubts. The English- 
of Finance calls attention, in cqnnec, ' speaking world remembers the post-

tion he held when the war was at its 
darkest period, how he stood out as 

.Da,y and the Home directors- u the man then carrying, of all. men in 
remains to be seen how much bite the world, the greatest load 

there is in the official prosecuting sibility, and with what flashing cour- 
individuals fall °gf and resistless energy he made war.

There was no vdice in all the world 
more potent, and in no country was 
there a statesman whose power to 
sway the people, to encourage them, to 
raise them to greater efforts and 

. prepare them to make still greater
iant public attention will be concern s(icriflc,s wa8 the power of
trated for some time to come, which is 
this: How far will prosecuting action
in this Home Bank business result in histQry whose voice was so much the 
the actual protection of the public ^ of h|s nation as waa the voice 0f 
against like occurrences in the future? Davld L, d Ge0 in the ho\,r of 

la this connection the provisions of 
the law are interesting and their very 
nature suggests that the Home Bank 
is not the first case of the kind in con
nection with which they might- well

1

Minty is,
{stosi j

WHY PAV MORE?

lion with the arrest of President PYREXMATCHES
Remember to ask for 
Eddy’s when you order 
matches

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Tommy—“I want another box of 
these pills I got for mother yesterday. 

Chemist—“Did your mother say they
were good?” .

Tommy—“No, but they fit my air- 
gun!”—London Mail.

of respon-

TSA WtS
machinery, how many 
Within the law’s reach in this instance, me practical for every day use. 

Toe ho-tzst wee will not
33end what proportion of the liberal 

loans made by the easy-going institu
tion are recoverable. Moreover, there 
Is the further point upon whicli a vigi-

bieak tiwm because they are 
made of the name mfflerial as 
thw famous Pyrex Oven ware.

Wait For Doctor’s BUI.
“I saw you taking home a nice-look

ing lobster last night. How much did 
it cost you?”

“I don't know yet. The doctor is up 
at the house now.”—The Passing 
Show (London).

work if suitable quarters could be ob- 
solos and

I
H=ndies are always cool; the 
I ds trill not drop off; spouts 
pour freely and dean easily.

tained. F. J. Punter sang 
was accompanied by his thirteen-year- 
old son, Albert Punter, who also gave 
piano solos'. Rev. W. C. Machum, gen
eral secretary for young people for the 
baptist denomination in the maritime 
provinces, outlined various programmes 
for young people and appealed to tlie 
members for co-operation in the under
takings. After the meeting there was 
a conference of the leaders of the Sun
day school and young people’s leaders 
with Mr. MachUiti, who went into the 
Work more fully.

Britain’s war Premier. It would be dif
ficult to think of a man in modern on

Pyrex Tasrsparmt Tea Pots 
ate m*de in three beautiful 
shapes, in all the twdul dzes.

W. Hi HAYWARD CO.,
LIMITED

85-93 Princess Street

ON SALE EVERYWHERE 
IN CANADA

Stolen Fruit.
It was summer-time, 

had been entertaining the boys in his 
garden, and feeding them with straw
berries and cream.

“Have you enjoyed your strawberry 
feast?” he asked as they were leaving.

“Oh, yes, sir!” came the reply.
“Then,” asked the master, seeking 

to point a moral, “if you had slipped 
Into my garden and picked those 
strawberries without my leave, would 
they have tasted as good?”

“No, sir.”
“Why” not?” he asked.,
“Because,” said one small boy, with 

an air of conscious virtue, “we should- 
cream with

The master
l

the world’s most deadly peril. What 
the future holds for him is a question,
but he is not vet old and his country 
turns in emergencies to the tried and 

. the strong. That he is a spent force 
;bave been vigorously invoked. Impris- w,n ^ an(f among the few 

onment for a term not exceeding nye 
years is the penalty fixed for the mak
ing of “any wilfully false or deceptive
statement in any account, statement, PUBLICITY FOR THE PROVINCE.- 
return or report, or other document
respecting the affairs” of a bank, or Halifax has evidently decided to un- 
the use of any false or deceptive dertake aggressively the work of pre- 
statement respecting the bank’s affairs senting its claims as a port to the
with intent to deceive anybody. shippers Of Canada. The Board of Philadelphia Turns.

The law does not cover wliful de- Trade council set this movement on “These£ a“d *he jpicure ^to^the 
ception alone. There is a three-year foot this week by discussing tentative ^'^/^addphia^î^ople don’t eat 

term of imprisonment for any presi- plans “for a widespread advertising ^Qr 0f cannibalism.”
dent vice-president, director, auditor,1 project aimed to expand shipping ac- ..Qh, no,” was the answer^ 
general manager or other officer “who, tivities through the port.” Among the that. We couldn’t catch them. —Wash- 
negligently prepares, signs, approves, proposals is the appointment of a | ington Star, 
or concurs in" any report, statement commission of Halifax business men 
or document containing false or de- who would tour the principal export- 
ceptive information. The evident pur- ing and importing centres and urge 
pose of this clause is that there should upon business interests the advisabilityi 
be bo immunity for dummy directors,1 of sending and receiving goods through 
no Successful efforts to unload respon- : the Nova Scotia port. Advertising 

/ sibility upon subordinate or minor of- ; matter along this line is to be pre- 
ficiajs. Mere negligence, or simple con- pared and circulated, and special pro- 
currence in a false statement even posais designed to boost the port s 
through ignorance, thus becomes an claims will be addressed to large ship-
indictable offence punishable by im- pers who ere thought not, to be suf- w„_„
prisonment not to exceed three years, fleiently interested in all-Canadian Edward, Vic-

The general manager of the Home routing at present. tpria and winter street schools, num-
Bank is dead, ' but it should' not be Portland, Maine, has been doing (>ering some ygo boys, gathered on 
difficult through the president, the something of this sort, having sent a -puesday evening at the armory and 
directors and Other available witnesses delegation through Canada from coast started their training for the season, 
to definitely fix responsibly for the ; to coast in the effort to secure more J^der^ ̂ ^1^ tetod
transactions ' which led tQ the bank’s Canadian traffic for the Maine port, ^ Prlday w\th 83 boys in attendance,
suspension, and to show how many of \ if should not be necessary—but • Sn.- The ^yg ^ Tuesday evening 
tbojjt in authority under1 the law knew' fortunately it is—for the Canadian very attentive and displayed great 
what was goihg on while, for a long winter ports to educate their own fel- ̂ ennessjn thejork^lt.^proposed
tiny, the bank presented a false front low-qountrymen along lines of all- ^ hts ^
to tiie investing and depositing public. Canadian transportation, and St. John
Judging from the curator’s statements cannot afford to ignore the campaigns
some men with great names in Can- of its competitors. This port, indeed,
ada’s financial circles were able to has the best case of all. Served by two
draw very generously upon the hank’s great railway systems and affording
funds. The nature, and the present the short haul it is admittedly the

natural winter port of the country to 
which should come an ever-increasing 
addition to the present great volume

.

FOR SALETar, used in the construction of the 
road, was destroyed by fire at Kane’s 
Corner yesterday afternoon at 3.30. The 
fire department were called dut to extin
guish the flames.

will'not be Lloyd George.

One McCIary No. 300 Sunshine hot air furnace 
plete with all necessary pipes. This furnace has been used 
but three seasons and is in the best condition.

A genuine bargain.

com-
UPHOLSTERING i,
Upholstering and Repairing. ?; 
Old Furniture Made New. h 
Expert work.
£ G. SINCLAIR

M. 2862.

- n’t have had any sugar or 
them.” I

PHILIP GRANNAN. Ltd. M
- - ’Phone Main 365568 Main Street, Use the Want Ad. Way

“it isn’t
\

How many Missouri-born women 
walked into the trap when they regis
tered at the polls Tuesday, into which 
Mrs. Geraldine Travers fell so sudden
ly? Mrs. Travers gave her name and 
then the registrar asked: * Age? 
“Over 21,” replied Mrs. Travers, cau
tiously. “Born?” “In Missouri.” “How 

i lone have you lived in the precinct? 
“One year.” “In the city?” “Ten 
years.” “In the State?” Thirty-one 
years.’’—Kansas City Star.______

THIS IS A
CONVENIENCE Society Smtiit €loti?esj

LUDLOW STREET RALLY. >
kThe young people of the congregation 

of the Ludlow street Baptist church 
had a successful social evening last 
evening. Supper was prepared and 
.served by a committee of ladles in the 

which was decorated with nu- 
R. H. Parsons was the

OUtLET!

4 MADE IN CANADAI .... "
A<* you using electricity? Would 

youtifce to be ible to use your toaster, 
û cleaner, ian percolator or sexring 
-bin, more conveniently? 
hen see that there are plenty of 
w “Convenience Outlets” fia your

Ï. £!*f ! ■room
mtumn leaves.

chairnian and a sing-song opened the 
programme. After prayer by Rev. W.
A. Robbins Mr. Parsons spoke of some 
phases of young people’s work and Mr. 
Robbins then outlined a suggested pro
gramme of activities for the coming 
season. It was planned to have a Trail 
Ranger group, and a Tuxis group for 
boys and two C. G. I. T. groups, end T1 
it was hoped to have some gymnasium Rhc 1 ' t'i.

I11 ! „

0%4 ■

I n
^Electrically at your serrice.” I:v;;

Webb Electric Go. r'•..... it ' (v'l jw# a y»
(were

M. 2152 * * 9$ Germain St. □

EPWORTH LEAGUE SOCIAL.
The first meeting of the Carmarthen 

street Methodist Epworth League since 
the summer was held last evening, with 
about thirty members present. The 
president, Wiijiam Tyner, was in the 

Following the opening devo
tional exercises a social evening was 
spent at the close of which refresh
ments were served,

io% / Every Society 
Brand garment 
has the label 
in the pocket. 
Look for it.

chair.day value of, the security they gave 
will be known presently.

That the proceedings now undertaken 
must be thorough is evident enough. 
The rights of the depositors and the 
still greater demands of the public in
terest, require the most searching in
quiry and the most complete revela
tion of all the facts. It is not to be 
questioned that more than one living 

must share responsibility for the 
downfall of the hank, and it is not to 
he forgotten that the harm done is 

confined to the actual

DISCOUNT ti
of traffic.

But what we need is not proper and 
aggressive publicity for the port of 
St. John alone but for the whole prov- 

In this matter we should have

' |1 .
ON ALL OUR NEW

j

CORNSince.
complete New Brunswick co-operation, 
so that the publicity would serve the 
province at large, put tourist traffic 

new high level, àdvertise 
tural resources and our various at, 
tractions, our hunting and fishing, our 
opportunities for investment and set, 
tlemnt, and the advantages ot 
and railway facilities as 
Halifax enterprise is wholly commend, 
able, as is every step to forward Mari.

’ interests. We in New Brunswick 
should improve upon the example af-

Good Clothes Save You Money\1 VT\m. FALLI

man
our na- Good clothes are always economical. 

One good suit will give you more 
and satisfaction than two ordinary ones. 
Until you wear a Society Brand suit you % 
have no idea how smart, well-tailored 
and, economical a good suit can be.
Society Brand suits are smartly cut, 
tailored to the most exacting standards 
and made of all-wool British fabrics.

There is a Society Brand model 
to fit all types

3:on a a4. wearby no means

FOOTWEARloss. This case, in fact, looksmoney
like one in which the public interest 
is very deeply involved", and in which 
the duty of the authorities acting on 
behalf of that public is very clearly 
indicated. To the extent that the evi
dence warrants it, the value of the 
Bank Act must be vindicated. Failure forded us by our neighbors and organ, 
in this matter would 6e a heavy blow 
to public confidence.

port taour
well. The

iStop their pain 
in one minute I

V ■

For Men, Women and 
Children

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY ONLY

time

For quick lasting relief from corns, 
Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads stop the pam 
in one minute by removing the cause 
—friction and pressure.

Zino-pads are thin, safe, antiseptic, 
healing, waterproof and cannot pro
duce infection or any bad after-effects. 
Three sizes—for corns, callouses and 
bunions. Cost but a trifle. Get a box to
day at your druggist's or shoe dealer s.

-8
ize a provincial publicity bureau 
strongly equipped for the purpose of 
winning for this province the wider 
recognition and the additional business 

LLOYD GEORGE’S REPARTEE. t(J which ;ts solid advantages entitle it

Lloyd George, due in New York to- j ... . . —
morrow and in Montreal on Saturday, 
while he comes in no official capacity, | Lord Birkenhead paints conditions 
is still a world figure ot commanding in Great Britain in dark colors, stress- 
interest and it is confidently anticipai- ing unemployment due to the shrink- 

wliile his public speeches arev age of available markets. The lack
work he describes as “graver and 

chronic than at any other titiae 
These condi-

l

Av>

FINE’S SHOE STORE i

DX Scholls 
XitiO'pads Prices from $30 to $55

233 Union Streetid that
few they will be noteworthy. Just pf 
now, in discussing his visit and his ■
stature, the newspapers are producing within living memory.” 
a crop of Lloyd George anecdotes. A. tions will strongly influence the Im- 
G. Gardiner,.the English essayist, tells periai Conference in considering mea- 

which ought to be true if it is not. sures lor the promotion of a greater 
The former Premier was addressing an t.xcbange of products within the Em- 
audiened of Welsh farmers. “We will pjre.
1 ave home rule for Ireland and for 
England and for Scotland and for
Wales,” he said. “And for hell,” in- gp(. through w,th it, should throw 
ttrposed a deep, half-drunken voice. n£w and needed light upon the busi- 
"Qtiite right; 1 like to hear a man nes$ of interlocking directorates. It 
stand up for his own country,” was ,g a matter in which the people of 
the instant retort. If we mistake not country have a very direct inter-
tliat one has been credited to others, (gt Thcy would like to know all
but thaï does not particularly matter.
I'here is a somewhat similar one told ^ <K ®
at the expense of a heckler, who, like ^-ew Brunswick’s Premier today 
most ot his class, did not have much ( ceiebrated his ,ixtieth birthday. At 
luck with IJoyd George, lie latter, in, threp spore be |s D young man and go
lds introductory remarks was begin- ^ Krom every quarter in

/ ning to explain the purpose of the ovlnCj he will receive congratu
lating. “I cm here— he Began, and and g00d wishes for a long
, man in the audience, taking advant- laUons Bnd 8
age of the slight pause, said: “Well, 
for that matter «o am I.” “Yes,” said opposition forces are
Lloyd George like a shot, but you J*** hmge today

"Î lovd George Is described by Mr. to nominate candidates for a general 
Gardiner a, “at bottom the most reso- rieetlon which, In spite. ”f^he '
lue the most subtle, the most resolute lion’s uneasiness, is not likely 
snd the most wilful force In politics.” this year at all event,.

Put one on - the pain Is gone 
Write for FREE SAMPLE of Dr. 

Scholl’s Zino-Pads and his booklet 
“The Feet and Their Care.” Address 
The Scholl Mfg. Co. Limited, Dept. 
S. J. T., 112 Adelaide Street, K, To- 
ronto.
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The Home Bank case, before they
some .'VfJ,

A Stove That Buys Itselfi
A

1 consider that you get at least the same heat with less fuel from 
readily understand what we mean when we

1 When you 
the Enterprise Scorcher, you can 
say that the

ENTERPRISE SCORCHER
material and with the kind of workmanship that makes it stand up and give 
good comfortable, economical service through long years.

Come in and look at the Enterprise Scorcher.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
%ill ;iiof usefulness.career

ar.

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 10 O’CLOCK

V

' v z7a
r

a

POOR DOCUMENT
.•IE

à

RADIO
Specials for Friday and Saturday, Oct. 5th and 6th ONLY
Batteries 7* tapped E. R- .. $2.75 Switches Rotary ..................... $ *35
Batteries 4” plain E. R. .... $.70 Switch Points .......................
Condensers 2$ plate plain .. .175 Sockets—Aluminum................
Condensers 43 plate plain . 2.75 “ l°TÏÎ ...................
Dials 3*,4” French Ivory............. 25 Bakelite .....................
Dials 3%" Special........................ 35 Telephone Plugs ....................
Headsets—Murdock ............. 4.98 Plugs—Ducon •—■•••••••

Gilbert .................. 4.98 Potentiometers 400 ohm ....
Biwood ................... 4 98 Transformers G. R. Audio..

Acme .............
Thordarson .. 

Acme R-2 Radio 
Acme R-3 Radio 
Acme R-4 Radio

.02
.25
A5

125
25

1.65
125
585
5.855.50Ray 4.258.00Horns—King

“ Sllvertone 
R-3 Magna vox ..
Jacks' Double Circuit...................75

“ Single Circuit ..........
Rheostats—Bradlevstat (new 

type) ...........

5851500
5.854520
5.85
6.75Varicouplers Fada ...............

Wire Aerial 7-22 100 ft. ...
Tungar Rectifiers .................
Lightning Switches ...............
Lightning Arrestors.............
Phonograph Couplers............. 1.00

20
.75

22-50225 120.85Plain ..
Vernier

30 ohm G. Radio $25
In addition to this we will give a 10 p.c. Discount from the List 

Price on all Tubes,' including U. V. 200, 201, 210-A, 199, WD-12 and 
Phillips Tubes purchased during these two days.

H. V. MacKINNOM & SON
RADIO HEADQUARTERS

2252.00

St. John, N. B.101 Prince William Street
’Phone Main 1484. Post Office Box 691-
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vnited in marriage bv Rev. Hugh ericton. He is survived by one brother, 
Miller. The bride was attended by lit- John Caverhill of Stanley, N. B„ and 
tie Rcla Hawkins, of Edmundstcn, as one half brother,1 Charles M. Caverhill 
a flower girl. After the ceremony a of Upper Caverhill, to whose home the 
reception was held and later Mr. and body was, taken today. The funeral 
Mrs. Perry left for Halifax and will took place todav from the residence 
make a hontvmoon tour of Nova of Charles Caverhill, services commenc- 
Scotia. The" bride received many ing at 1.30 o’clock. Interment will be 
beautiful gifts. Mrs. Ralph MacDon- In the family plot in Upper Caverhill 
aid, of Edmundston, was in the city to 
attended the Wedding. Mrs. Ann Young.

■w ■■ vni ■ mwvn i 'lhe death of Mrs. Ann ^oung, wife

RECENT DEATHS
_____  Road. She was ninety-two years of

' ~ age and is survived by seven sons,
William J. Caverhill. - Samuel, Henry and Alfred, in the Uni- ;

| The death of William J. Caverhill ted States; William and John, of Vil- j 
occurred in the Victoria Hospital, lage Road; George, .of Ct. John and , 

! Fredericton, on October 2, after an ill- Edward, of Silver Falls, 
ness of several week’s duration. Mr.

] Caverhill was eighty-seven years old, Halifax, Oct. 3—A true bill was 
1 and a grandson of the late Dr. Caver- found by the grand jury in the supreme j 
jhill, one of the pioneer settlers of York court here today in the case of Robert: 
iCounty. and for whom Upper and Low- Theakston, for more than thirty, years 1 
1er Caverhill were named. He spent City Collector, charged with mirap- 
;the greater part of his life in Upper propriation of some twenty-tive thous- 
, Caverhill, but latterly resided in Fred- and dollars of civic funds.

1 ‘

groom were supported by Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas McKinnon, of 4 Charles street. 
The bride and groom, after a motor 
trip, will reside in Wells, where Mr. 
McKinnon is engaged in farming.

Extra Shoe ValuesHop kins-Wasson.
Lillian Gladys, daughter of Mrs. 

Bertha M. and the late Captain W. D. 
Wasson, and Rev. R. W. Hopkins of 
The Range, were united in marriage 
by Rev. C. N. Barton, in the First 
Grand Lake Baptist Church, Cumber
land Point, on September 18. They 
will reside at The Range.

Waterson-Grlmmer.
In St. Stephen at noon yesterday, 

Miss Muriel Wilhelmina Grimmer, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Grimmer, was united in marriage with 
Jack McConnell Waterson, son, of Mrs. 
George B. Waterson.

Weir-Harris.
At the home of the bride’s parents, 

in Toronto, on September 26, Edith 
Cecelia, eldest daughter of Mrs. An
drew D. Harris, was united in mar
riage with Claude V. Weir, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. R. Weir, formerly of Sus
sex. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Stuart Parker, assisted by Rev. 
Dr. Robertson.

for
SUohnMerchantsCo-aperativeSalz

AT
WATERBURY & RISINGS’

OUTSIDE PURCHASERS GET CASH SLIPS FROM 
OUR THREE STORES TO APPLY TO 

REFUND PRICE OF RAILWAY 
TICKET

FOR WOMEN—
Women's Louis Heel Boots in Black, Brown and
Patent Leather ..............................'■■■■'..................
Black Calf Boots, one with fancy toe cap, another 
with damp-proof
A lot of Women’s Louis Heel Oxfords, Patent

$1.00

$1.45 *1
$2.95soles

Leather and Black Kid 
FÔR MEN—

Brown Boots, made with Goodyear Welt on a 
Medium Recede Toe, slip sole 
Heavy Work Boots ...................

1,

$4.85 ■i
from $U50

Perry-Allison.
At the home c: Mr. and Mis. Samuel 

Allison, 32 Cnrleton street, last even
ing, their daughter, Miss Lillian Beil 
Allison, and Albert A. Perry, were

FOR BOYS—
See the Extra Values that we sold regularly for $4.00

$2.95now selling for *

FOR GIRLS—
Box Kip School Boots—Sizes 8 to 10 
Box Kip School Boots—Sizes 11 to 2

$185
... $2.40

\RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
61 King Street 212 Unjon Street 677 Main Street

Amdur’s, Ltd.
. No. 1 King Squarei

Men’s Wool Work Sox, 
Boys’ Wool Jerseys . . .

a pair

*

---------

Filet Net and 
Lace Curtains
Many designs to choose, from. 

2 1-2 yds long.
Frida” $1.75 and $2.95 pair

Marquisette Curtain 
Material

36 inch, ^X^hite, Cream and 
Ecru. Drawn work border.

Friday 25c a yard

Panel Lace Curtains
2 1-4 yds long; fringed.

Friday $1.0O*each

Moolah Cloth
For Over-Curtains. Verdure 

designs. Several colors; 36 in. 
wide. ..... Friday 30c a,yard 

Curtain Dept.
MAHOGANY FINISH TABLE 

LAMPS
Friday Specials—

$7.50 td $12.00«each
METAL LAMPS. The new

est octagon and dome shape 
shade; various designs.

Friday $10.00 to $15.00 
Be sure and see this special 

price list.
Art Dept.

Friday, $13.95 
Friday, $4.75 
Friday, $1.69 

. . Friday, 79c 
Friday $14.95 
. Friday $2.95

!

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. ;
Saturdays 10 p.m.

Extraordinary 
Values Friday

Oriental Rugs
A rare chance to procure a 

genuine Hand Made Oriental 
Rug. This special sale includes 
Maesouls, Shervans, Kasaks and 
Bokharis, ranging in sizes 3x3, 
3x9, 3 ft. 6 in. x 5 and 4x8 feet. 
Rugs that will wear a life time. 
Wonderful effects and colorings. 
Just the Rugs for Halls and Liv
ing Rooms.

/

Blankets"MASSOUL" RUGS can be
bought on Friday from—

$22.50 up Lot No. 1—White Heavy Blankets. Fine finish;, size 
60x80. Each Blanket is separate, whipped on 
both ends. Pink and Blue border.Carpet Dept.

Friday $5.50 a pair

Fur Neck Pieces Lot No. 2—Extra Wool Blankets. Each blanket fin
ished separately. Size 64x84. .Friday $7.75 a pr

Fancy Plaid Blankets for Bed Coverings; various col
orings ............................................... Friday $2.95 each

Crib Blankets. White with pink and blue borders.
Friday, 65c a pair

In Racoons, Ringtail Opossum 
and Wolf. Cross Ties and Ani
mal shape Stoles. Friday specials 

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 ea

Black Duchess Satin Bunny Crib Blankets. For outside coverings, also for 
sleigh robes. . Very fluffy. Size 36x50.

36 inches wide. Friday $1.90 eachFriday $1.95 yard !
Crib Bed Blankets, in white, rose or blue with key

border. . . ;...........
Another line at .

"Japsham." An all silk fabric 
suitable for kiddies' dresses, 
bloomers, etc., ladies' waists, 
underwear, etc. Men’s Shirts, 
Pyjamas, etc. Colors, Cream, 
Pink, Blue, Natural, Copen, 
Navy, Black; 29 in wide.

Friday $1.55 yd 
Silk Dept.

Friday $2.75 pair 
..........$2.50 pair

House Furnishing Dept.

Ladies’ Jackets
Heavy Plaid Back Coating;1 interlined with fawn and 

brown mixtures

TRiCOTINE DRESSES—Navy and Black only. Braid trimming; pleated panels 
EIDER DOWN KIMONAS—Rose, grey, blue and cardinal. Satin trimmed . . .
COTTON HOUSE DRESSES—In a variety of small and medium sizes...................
UNDERSKIRTS—In cotton Taff. Black and colors ...........................................................
CLOTH JACKETS—Heather Mixtures; four shades;-stylish............................................
SWEATERS and PULL-OVERS—Odd lines greatly reduced for....................

x (Costume Dept., 2nd Floor.)

Friday, $23.75

SMITH BROKERAGE CO., LTD.'
. SC John Agjenta

\ f

J

\

<6
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RECENT WEDDINGS
McKinnon-La timer.

▼ lhe marriage of Miss Elizabeth 
,'ertrude Latimer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Latimer, of this city, to 
Frank Archibald McKinnon, of Wells, 
King’s county, was solemnized last 
evening at St. Mary’s rectory. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. R. 
Taylor McKim and the bride and

/

Again Daniels Dominate
: m

on top of the big list that yesterday told but a part of Daniel Dis
counts in Underwear, in Clothing—the Autumn and^Winter needs of grown
ups and children alike—look at all this. And still you get only the merest idea 
of the 3-Day Savings holding forth in twenty departments.

Right uisÊ
.»• v

4

1

>• The $29.50 Dresses, The Coats and Allà ;

Forty to fifty dollar Dresses at $29.50 is one group alone among many opportunities 
in the large Costume Salon. Thistledown and fjilktaf Underskirts in plain colors and 
floral designs' are $1.38. The Blouse Bargains will bring a rush, so will the Children's 
Coats, while Ladies" Coats rule at special reductions—Velours, Bolivias and Plaid Back 
Heathers—Dressy and mannish models. Prices as low as $13.50. See the Tan Velour 
in the window—side tie and American Beaver collar-^—$23.75.

25 Frocks down from $40 to $50 at $29.50. Silk Canton, Flat Crepe, Crepe Back 
Satin, Roshinara Crepe, Satin and Velvet.

6
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Ladies Fleece-lined Bloomers 69c

I Amdur's Great Three-Day Sale
Ladies’ Heather Hose, a pair 69c

•I;

,a

*

«
■ 'H . .

«I

■M

To Embroider- 
All Specials

Marquisette 
Curtains 

99 cts.
:

Irish Round Thread Stamped 
White Linen Centres, 22 inches. 
Sale 58c.

Stamped Natural Linen, col
ored centres, 18 in. . Sale 25c.

Stamped Pin Cushions of 
Irish Round Thread, 18 x 18. 
Sale 58c.

Cushion Tops of Natural 
Linen color. 38c. value for 25c.

Pine quality Huck Towels, 
stamped, 20 x 30. Sale 68c.

Combinations of fine Nain
sook, stamped. Regular 81-85 
for 78c.

Imported Lace Drapery Nets, 
small arid dainty patterns, j 
Cream or Ivory. 36 and 40 in. j 
wide ......................................  39c.

Swiss Spot Muslin, frilled 
border and colored picot edge. 
Yard

English Marquisette, natural 
soft finish and dice design. 
Yard wide at

l

éfl
25c.

25c.
Scotch Madras of special pat

terning, with or without border, 
corded edge and 45 in. wide, l
49c.Nainsook Gowns of the $1.25 

class. Sale 98c.
Combing Jackets of Basket 

Cloth. 29c. for 19c.
Dressing Sacque. Special at

Curtain Scrim in cream and ] 
white, 34 in. and open-stitch ;| 
border .................. 5 yards 79c. ;

Marquisette Curtains, Tor- i 
chon Lace border and- hem- i 
stitched. Two at 99c. each j] 
makes the record price of $1.98 .1
the pair.

95c.
Kiddie Rompers of colored 

Chambray. 81-88 for 98c.
Kiddie Dresses of colored 

Chambray. Sale 49c.

Special Friday, 9 to 11
Table Oilcloth, a yard ............

a.m.

29c

!

-«asHI

In handsome, dust-proof car
tons, at the better grocers.

Dssfeis* If» Ce. Ifeitsd. Ssrjis

Ladies’ UnderwearTwo Special Values Children’s Department
Dept.Infants* Wool Sweaters.

In Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Trimmed Hats

Velvet and Fqlt.

Friday $1.75 
Pull-over style . . . Friday $1.50 
Girls' Sweaters . . Friday $2:95 
Children's Flannelette Sleepers 

with feet; 4 to 6 years,
Friday 85c

Children’s Flannelette Gowns; 2 
to 16 years. . . Friday $1.25 

Children’s Undervest and Draw-

Flannelette Night Gowns.
Friday $1.00 and $1.25 

Knitted Bloomers. Friday 59c 
All Wool Bloomers.

I

A big assortment of shapes 
and styles in seasonable colors. 
Great variety of odd hats. The 
shapes, materials, colors and 
trimmings are so varied you are 
siire to find your hat among 
them. '

Friday $2.50 
Corsets. . Friday 80c and $1.25 
Nainsook and Cambric Night 

Gowns. Special.
V

Friday $1.50ers.
Friday, Each Garment 50cr

Pyjama Oaths
27 in. wide. . . . Friday 20c yd 
36 in. wide. . . . Friday 33c yd

KIMONA CREPE

Friday $2.50 and $3.50
Millinery Dept. Flannelette Bloomers

Friday 50c2 to 14 years

Ladies’ English 
Hosiery

Children’s Rain Capes Fancy designs, 38 inches wide.
Friday 50c ydPlaid Hood Lining

Friday $2.45
In All Wool Cashmere. Both 

' plain and ribbed. The first great 
i bargain for the/cool weather.

All One Very Special .Price 
for Friday

K
s. ; •

Bath Robe VeloursAll Wool Serges Many colors and styles.
In dark brown, mid-brown. 

Copen, navy and black. 44 in. 
wide...................... Friday 78c yd

Friday 45c yd 
Wash Goods Dept.75c pair

Hosiery Dept. Ladies’ Bags
Friday $2.25 and $3.00

Embroidered
Handkerchiefs

All Our New Wide 
Width VelveteensSpecial Friday Sale of 

Kid Gloves Best quality. Colors: African 
Brown, Wood Brown, Beaver, 
Copen, Navy and Black. 36 in. 
wide

V

White Kid Gloves, 2 dome Friday $2.39 yd75c pr All white. Pure linen.

All Wool FlannelsColored Kid Gloves, tans and
browns . . (.....................95c pr

black Kid Gloves, White Kid 
Gloves. Tans and browns.

$1.25 pr
All Black Kid Gloves. Black 

with white sewing and browns
$1.50 pr

Friday 3 for 65c 
White Hemstitched Linen Hand

kerchiefs . . . Friday 3 for 35c 
Friday 3 for 60c 

An immense variety of Fancy 
Handkerchiefs in white and 
colors.
Your choice Friday 10c each 

Front Store.

Colors: Dark Brown, Navy, 
Reindeer, American Beauty, 
Red, Old Rose, Emerald, Vic
tory Blue, French Blue, Helio. 
56 inches wide:

Friday $1.59 yd 
Dress Goods Dept.l Front Store.

Friday Specials In The LinenBoys’ Two Pant Suits Room
16 in Pure Linen Roller Towellingmodels, showing one pair of Bloomer and one ... . 20c 3rdIn smart 

pair of Golf Pants to match.
These are the best values we have ever shown; sizes 

2 7 to 34 inches. Other suits with two bloomers.
Ready Hemmed Pillow Cases, 40 and 42 in. . . . 25c ea 

Ready Hemmed Sheets, 2x2 1-2 yds $1.55 ea
NOTE THE PRICES Striped Flannelette for Fall and Winter Wear, in a

variety of colors, 2 7 inch....................
36 inch.....................................................

White Crochet Bed Spreads; fyll size
26 inch Round Applique Centres . . .

10 3rd» for $1.75 
10 3rd» for $2.60 
..................$2.50

$9.50, $10.00, $10.25, $11.00, 
$12.00, $15.50 $1 00

White Turkish Bath Towels; extra large size. . . 75c ea 
Plain Hemstitched Covers, 18x27 in 

18x45 in...................................................
Men's and Boys' Clothing Dept. 

See Our Windows.
50c
75e

/ ' . .-h
\
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Men's Furnishing Department
Men's Enslish All Wool Ribber Seam- Men's Sweaters in Heather Mixtures, 

less Socks. All colors— Friday Special $3.75

S8565
Men e Chamois Gloves—Natural color,

Friday $1.95

Men's Regatta Shirts—2 Fancy Shirts
$2.25for

Others for Friday—
Each $1.49, $1.75 and $2.25 

Men's Pyjamas. Fancy stripes.
$2.50 suit

Men’s Light Grey Underwear. Fleece
$1.10 garment

Men's All
Black and colors.

washable
Men’s Silk Neckwear. Great value.

75c each

65c pr, 2 prs for $1.20
Men's Heather Socks—

lined35c pr, 3 pr* for 95c

Colored
Overdrapes
Colored Marquisette for 

Overcurtains, fine selection 
of figuring. Yard wide and 
46c. yd.

Colored Madras, mercer 
finish, bird and floral idi 
Yard wide at 68c.

Special assortment of 
Cretonnes and Chintz, light 
and dark tones. Yard wide 
at 29c.

Heavy Cretonne, in med
ium and dark tapestry 
effects. 28 and" 86 in. The 
yard 39c.

)

DEMONSTRATION SALE 
Towels and Linens

25c.Striped Turk Face and Hand Towels 
Large Linen Colored Red Striped Bath Towels.
Extra Heavy Bath Towels, choice of patterns. .
White Turk Face Towels, soft finish.........................
Roller Lengths (l/i yards) of Turkish Towelling, natural

with stripes.............................................................  49c. a Length
Excellent All-Linen Huck Towels with corded border, 18x36,

49c.
Large White Huck Towels, full bleached, hemmed ends,

corded border......................... .. ................................... .. 33c.
Roller Lengths (2/z >mrds) Linen Towelling of splendid 

quality. Red or Blue border, the length

.. 43c. 

.. 68c.
33c.

49c.

Large Bleached Sheets, $1.39
Bleached Sheets, full double bed size, hemmed and ready,

$1.39
Extra value in Hemstitched Pillow Cases, 40 and 42 in., 46c. 
Household Longcloth of first grade, full yard wide . . . . 25c.
Full Bleached Table Damask............................
Bleached Damask, all-linen and 18 in. wide 
Heavy Full Size Comfortables, nicely covered, various color

ings ................................................................................
All-Feather Pillows, fancy striped and regular size

Yard, 97c.
78c.

$3.48
98c.

IÜNBEL
COPNEP KINO

You Save at 
Every Step
Swaters, House Dresses 

and such ; Hosiery, Hand 
Bags, Gloves, Yard Goods 
and Trimmings, Neckwear 
and Underwear.

A Sale on in everything 
throughtout Daniel’s Dept. 
Store.

Visitors qualify for re
fund of trainfare going and 
coming. They see more and 
have save more at Daniel’s.
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IF RUPTURED - 
TRY THIS FREE

6

MARITIME EFFORTAMERICA AND 0* 111 
MEET IN DUAL ATHLETIC MEET

ECZEMA IN 
RASH ON HANDSWOMEN! DTE

it to Any Rupture. Old or 
lent, Large or Small and You 
are on the Road That Has 

Convinced Thousands.

Sent Free to Prove This

Api&

Fjngers Cracked. Lost 
Sleep. Cuticura Heals.

X. St. John Business Men Dis
cuss

the new Wembley stadium, in the 
Event Tentatively Set for I British Empire Exhibition grounds. 

July 19, in an English ! The present plan, are for the An-
J ' Siting ' eriran team to comPete against a Bri-

Halifax Port Ad-
Anyone ruptured, man, woman or 

! child," should write ut once to W. S. 
Rice, 499-U Main St-. Adams, N.Y., for 

^ . ! a free trial of his wonderful stimulat-
Kimonos Draperies j |ng application. Just put it on the
Dresses Ginghams I rupture and the muscles begin to
O —,, i * I tighten ; they begin to bind together so
sweaters stockings that the opening closes naturally and 

the need of a support or truss or ap
pliance is then done away with. Don’t 

I neglect to send for this free trial. Evep 
rf your rupture doesn’t bother you 
what is the use of wearing supports 

I all your iife? Why suffer this nuis- 
! ance? Why run the risk of gangrene 
and such dangers from a small and 
innocent little rupture, the kind that 
has thrown thousands on the operating 
table? A host of men and women are 
daily running such risk just because 
their ruptures do not hurt nor prevent 
them from getting around. Write at 
once for this free trial, as it is cer
tainly a wonderful thing and has aided 
In the cure of ruptures that were as 
big as a man’s two fists. Try and 
write at once, using the coupon below.

‘‘Eczema began with a rash on 
my hands and I could not put my 
hands in water. It grew worse every 
day and my hands and fingers all 
cracked which made them covered 
with eruptions. I lost sleep With the 
itching.

“The trouble lasted three months 
before I heard of Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, and after using three 
cakes of Cuticura Soap and two and 
a half boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
the eczema was healed.’’ (Signed) 
Miss Eva E. Belliveau, 338 Highfield 
St., Moncton, New Brunswick.

For every purpose of the toilet and 
bath Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum are wonderfully good.

vertising Scheme.
tish Empire team, but before such ar
rangements can be made the co-open- "Waists 

. , „ , . „, , tion of the British overseas athletes
London. Oct. 4.—An athlela- meet must ,)f obtained. Hitherto they 

similar to the Pennsylvania relay e„r- have preferred to compete in the 
nival, with American athletes nitte athletic events as individual dom- !
against British Empire stats, will be tcams raLher than under Union !
staged in an English setting an July 1 », ,a(.k colors but the A. A. U. officials 
next year according to the present. ^ do[ninion athletic orgm.ua-
plans of the British Amateur Atiile.1.
Association. The committee1 of the as
sociation which reached this decision 
also was unanimous in favoring an al
liance between the English body and 
the Amateur Athletic Union of Am
erica. To make the latter step pos
sible a motion" changing the laws of 
the British A. A. A. will he presented 
at ihe next general meeting.

The pledge of American A. A. ':. cn- 
operatiop in holding the meet has- been 
received by cable iron. Secretary r. TV.
Rubien, but the British A. A. officials 

aitin
■an organization before completing ar- 
-i,ngemcnts.

If agreeable to the A. A. > -, the 
Aineritith track athletes,, after complet
ing their part in tlie Olympic games at 
Paris, will come to London for the 
names here, which will be held either j 
it the Stamford Bridge grounds or at

That Maritime effort was the only 
solution of the problem for bringing 
business to Maritime ports was the 
opinion of business men here when told 
of the plan of the Halifax Board of 
Trade for advertising that port. It 
was pointed out that for many yea- s 
both Halifax and St. John had been 
striving individually for business but 
so far only a small portion of the 
Canadian trade was coming to these 
ports. Co-operation was the keynote 
of success and it was freely predicted 
that only through working together 
could the Maritime Provinces hope for 
a. proper share of the great Canadian 
trade.

A despatch from Halifax yesterday 
said that the council of the Halifax 
Board of rade had discussed tentative 
plans for a widespread advertising pro
ject aimed to expand shipping activi
ties through the port of Halifax. The 
schdtne included the appointment of 

commission of Halifax business men 
that would tour the chief exporting 
and importing centres for the purpose 
of impressing those interested with 
the advisability of using the Novo 
Scotia port. Advertising matter was 
reported to be in the course of prep
aration and another suggestion was the 
addressing of personal propositions to 
large shippers who might be induced 
to make more general use of Halifax 
shipping facilities. More attention, is 
to be given the project at a meeting 
to be held next week.

Many local business men, when told 
of the action of Halifax, expressed 
surprise but suggested that more de
tails of the meeting might reveal Mari
time spirit which was not indicated in 
the despatch. Prominent people of St. 
John expressed themselves as follows 
when told of the action of the Halifax 
people :

G. Ernest Barbour.
G. Ernest Barbour, president of the 

St. John Board of Trade, said he was 
glad to see Halifax going ahead with 
such a scheme. It would, he thought, 
attract attention to the Mkritime Prov
inces.

Skirts

Coats

Diamond Dyeswill agree to combine llicitlions
strength for a test against the Ameri- I
cans.

NEAR PANIC AT 
FIRE* FETE

of “Diamond’• Each 15-cent package 
Dyes” contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or tint any old, worn, 
faded tiling new, even if she has never 
lived before. Or- a stores sell all colors

«inpllXM» Frwb^Mti. viir.ie .’L^nw-oe Un>

vhere. So*p 26c. Ointment 26and60e. Talcum*c. 
"Cuticura Soap shaves without aaf,

BOY HELD FOR TRYING
TO KILL COMPANION

Charged With Stabbing Classmate 
With Penknife.

ing the last two years the Maritime 
Board of Trade had been working on 
plans for the three provinces and St. 
John had approved of the plan by 
which it was expected to have the 
three governments of the Maritime 
Provinces unit to forward the inter
ests of the Maritime ports. Mr. Bur- 
ditt said he was still hoping that some
thing would be accomplished along ,a 
co-operative line. The Premiers of 
New Brunswick and Prince rfidward 
Island had approved of the three prov
inces working together and it 
pected that Premier Armstrong of 
Nova Scotia would also approve the 
scheme. Mr. Burditt said that the peo
ple of the Maritime Provinces realized 
that there was enough trade for all the 
ports. He thought when further in
formation was available that it would 
be found that Halifax was for the 
Maritime plan also.

A. H. Wetmore.
A. H. Wetmore said that he had 

heard of the action of the Halifax 
Board of Trade but he was not at pres
ent in a position to discuss it. He 
felt that when further details of the- 
Halifax plan were available it would 
be found that Halifax was working in 
with the Maritime scheme.

E. A. Schofield.
E. A. Schofield, former mayor of St. 

John, said that he would have to think 
the matter over before he could say 
anything in regard to the action of 
the Halifax Board of Trade. He thought 
there might be further information 
given later.

W. E. Scully.

2 MORE WOMEN 
JOIN THE ARMY

Mrs. Henry McDonald

letter from the Amen- A Boston, Oct. 4—Lawrence Brown. 
12, of Chelsea, will be arraigned in 
Chelsea court, charged with assault ■■ 
and battery with intent to kill WiL# 
liam Thistle, 15. William, suffer!hfP 
from a stab wound in the chest, is* at 
the Chelsea Memorial Hospital.
' The boys are members of a special 

class for backward pupils at the Shur- 
teff school. The younger boy had often 
teased the other. While they were at 
the blackboard, he began to annnv 
Thistle, and William grappled with 
him. Lawrence snatched a penknife 
from the teacher’s desk and lunged at 
William. A bone deflected the course 
of the blade, or otherwise death might 
have resulted.

ire aw S a
Small Blazes Start on Bos

ton Common During 
Saint Celebration.

Free for Rupture
W. S. Rice, Inc.,

499-C Main St., Adams, N.Y. 
You may send me entirely free 

Treatment of your

)f Those Who Have Been Restored 
to Health by Lydia L Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

a

1* a Sample 
stimulating application for Rup
ture.

IBoston, Oct. 4.—Sparks from fire
works set off on the Common in ccle- 

! bration of the Feast of St. Michael set 
I several grass fires, ignited the roof of 
the gardener's cottage and caused more 
or less panic among the women spec
tators.

■aeg ■ _ Automobiles passing along Boylston
BViIa I APT IS PA ! street were also endangered when the 
1 Il V I VI Kill V wind drifted the falling brands over 

the street. Several motorists reported 
damage to the tops of their machines 
and much confusion in traffic occurred. 
Small Stampede.

The fireworks display, bringing to a 
close the four-day celebration of the 
feast by Boston Italians, began shortly 
before 9 o’clock on the Common play
ground. A! west wind wafted the 
smoke and sparks from each bursting 
bomb out over the heads of the cyowcl 
toward Tremont and Boylston street-s. 
As the program advanced and the 
bombs were sent up with increasing 
frequency, the sparks fell farther and 
farther beyond the confines of the 
playground.

Women in the crowd became alarm
ed and some of them started to run 

A small stampede followed

was ex-
Name ..........
Address .. L 
State ............

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. — " I had a bad 
pain in my left side and I could not lift 
---------------------—[anything heavy with

out having a back
ache. I tried differ
ent things. Then 1 
saw Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V egetable 
Compound adver
tised in the news
papers and began 
taking it as the di
rections said. I feel 
very good now and 
can do all my work. 

IT recommend the 
Vegetable Compound to all my friends, 
md you can use mv testimonial letter.” 
-Mrs. Hattie Warzon, 870 Garden 
5fc, Milwaukee, Wis.

Gained in Every Way
Buffalo, N. Y.—- “I had some femalt 

troubles that just run my health dowi 
so that I lost my appetite and felt mis
erable all the time. I could not lift 
anything heavy, and a little extra work 
some days would put me in bed. A 
friend had told me to try Lydia B 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and J 
gained in every way, could eat bettei 
and felt stronger. I had found nothinf 
before this that did me so much good. ’ 
—Mrs. J. Grace, 291 Wolti Avenue 
Buffalo. N- Y._______________ ______

ÆDon’t Suffer ü

FRECKLES This Article Will Interest 
Every Mother!Send Today for a Free Sample Pack

age of Pyramid Pile Snppoaitor- 
lea. The National Relief. ill Toronto, Ont.—“Dr. Pierce’s Favor

ite Prescription is the greatest help in 
motherhood of'any medicine I have ever 
known. I am the mother of six chil
dren and I suffered greatly each time 
except the last one, when I was’ ad
vised to take Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription, which I did, and I got along 
just fine; felt well and strong and had 
practically no suffering, and had a 
grand baby, that has always been very 
healthy. I regained my strength very 
quickly afterward. I was so thankful 
to have been advised of this medicine, 
it gave me such wonderful help.”—Mrs. 
Henry McDonald, 3 Wilmot Avenue.

Health is of vital importance to every 
mother. Do not neglect the most valu
able asset you have. Get this Prescrip
tion of Dr. Pierce’s from your neighbor
hood druggist, in tablets or liquid, or 
send 10 cents for trial package to Dr. 
Pierce’s Laboratory in Bridgeburg. Ont.

Don’t Hide Them With-a Veil; Re- 
Them With Othine—Double 

Strength.
This preparation forf the treatment 

of freckles is usually do successful in 
removing freckles and giving a clear, 
beautiful complexion that it i%, sold 
under guarantee to refund the money 
if it fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a 
of Othine and re-

Remember that for 25 years Pyra
mid Pile Suppositories have been the 

family relief 
for itching,

move
m

bleeding. pro
truding piles or 
h e m o r rhoids. 
They have 
saved hundreds 
from operation 
and a single 

w box has been 
s u ffi c ie n t in 
many cases 
that had suf
fered for years. 

No wonder you can get these blessed 
suppositories in any drug store in 
the U. S. and Canada at 60 cents a 
box. But do not take any substi
tute. Send your name and address 
on coupon for free trial package.

a
.

Clean Child’s Bowels With 
“California Fig Syrup ”>

veil; get an ounce 
move them. Even the first few appli
cations should show a wonderful im
provement, some of the lighter freck
les vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine; it is.this that 
is sold on the money-back guarantee.

_>*
W. S. Fisher.

When the despatcli from Halifax 
read to W. S. Fisher he said the

\away.
in which several persons were roughly 
used. At two or three points the grass 
caught fire and when a falling brand 
ignited the gardener’s cottage, a still 
alarm brought fire apparatus in re-

was
people of Halifax were following along 
the lines mapped out by Portland. He 
thought it was a capital scheme and 

the only way to press the case of 
the Maritime ports upon the people. 
This action was along the lines he had 
suggested. Judging from the despatch 
he thought that Halifax had got ahead 
of St. John but he believed the scheme

FREE SAMPLE COUPON fXTDRUG COMPANY.
Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

. Kindly send me a Free sample of Pyramid 
Pile Suppositories, in plain wrapper.

W. E. Scully. M.P.P., said he under
stood that the Maritime Provinces were 
working together in the matter of se
curing trade for the ports. He felt 
that the Maritime export would be much 

effective than action by any one

PYRAMID
631 CUse the Want Ad. Way «was

sponse.
The men who were setting off llie 

fireworks knew nothing about the fires 
<md placidly continued their work until 
the last bomb had been exploded high 
in the air.

The deafening detonations, echoing 
I among the buildings in the downtown 
i section, attracted thousands of persons 
! besides those who had paraded from 
! the North End to tyke part in the of- 
! ficial close of the celebration. There!
| was a jam on the Boylston street side 
I and a good many onlookers rejoiced 

they were able to escape fm|n 
tye densely packed crowd «About the 
Wire indosure. '

At the end of the display a band 
played the Italian national air and the 
“Star Spangled Banner.”

i
Z

City EUROPE’S WEIRD DANCING FRENZY
INDICATES ANOTHER WAR IS NEAR

s- . *$' K . j $

more
city or province. He was sure that 
the sentiment in St. John was for the 
people of the Maritime Provinces to 
go hand in hand in order to secure 
Canadian business for the Canadian

.. State. The Toggery, formerly Creary’s, has 
made an assignment to the Canada Per
manent Trust Company. A meeting 
of the creditors will be held on October 
12. The firm was composed of Thomas 
Cogger, George T. Creary, Joseph I. 
Coll and William Hurley. Liabilities 
are said to be over $20,000.

The invention of dice is attributed 
ty Palamedes,' about 1244 B, C. '

Ship salvaging has been put 
very practical basis in the last twenty 
years.

was a good one.
Rermlen, parity TMrt.HU, InUah’ aaj 
Children’* Re.nl.tor, Urania «a every label. 
Guaranteed noe-aarcotic, aoa-alcehelfe.

W. F. Burditt.
After hearing the despatch from 

Halifax in reference to the action of 
the Halifax. Board of Trade, W. F. R. T. Hayes. 
Burditt, a former president of the lo
cal board of trade, said it came as a 
surprise to him to hear that [Halifax 
had taken independent action but he 
thought there might be more to the 
scheme thkn appeared in the despatch 
for he understood that a co-operative 
movement was to be undertaken for the than fifty per 
benefit of all the Maritime ports. Dur- railroad mileage.

Hujry Mother ! Even constipated, 
bilious, feverish, or sick, colic Babies 
and Children love to take genuine “Cal
ifornia Fig Syrup.” No other laxative 
regulates the tender little bowels so 
nicely. It sweetens the stomach anij 
starts the liver and bowels withmip”' 
grt^ng. Contains no narcotics or sooth
ing drugs. Say “California” to yom 
druggist and avoid counterfeits. Insist 
upon genuine “California Fig Syrup” 
which contains directions.

MRS.WINSU0W3 SYRUP ports.
The Wants’ and Children's Refalater 

Children grow healthy and free ^ 
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, MB 
constipation and other trouble If B 
given it at teething time. ■
Safe, pleasant—alwayabringa re- ■ 
ifaarkable and gratifying résulta*

At AU 
Druggist*

R. T. Hayes, M.P.P., said he would 
want to hear all the facts concerning 
the Halifax plan before he made any 
comment.

h
will specialize at the breast stroke 
from now on and. her future perforty- 

be watched with interest* for
Chicago Symphony Orches

tra Director Deduces Im
minence of Conflict.

! when
ances will
she is rated a most promising prospect 
for the coming Olympiad.

North and South America have more 
cent, of the world’son a

*
-i CONNECTIONS RESTORED.

Chicago, Oct. 4—Europe is on the 
of another general war, accord-Crocodiles 30 feet in length have 

I been reported killed in Egypt.
The C. N. R. authorities have re

sumed selling tickets over its lines into 
New Glasgow. On account of a wash
out at James River traffic had been tied 
up and no tickets for stations beyond 
the break were sold. Last night, how-

/ verge
ing to Frederick A. Stock, director of 
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, who 
has just returned from a tour of all 
the world Capitals in search of new
compositions. / _ ever, the sale of tickets was resumed

Mr..Stock bases'his .deductions up n j and passengers may reach their des- 
the character of the new music of Eu- tin^t;0Ils |JV transfer at James River, 
rope, which is swift, hysterical and ? 
indefinable, and upon the weird frenzy 
of the new dances and the vivid color
ing and daring of new clothing worn 
by women, all of which indicate that i 
the people of Europe are “fidgety,” at . 
the point of nervous collapse, restless 
and frenzied to the point of manifest
ing the advent of a great tragedy.

“In Germany I found the most 
dreadful evidences that the people are 
suffering cruelly. Austria’s great in
dustries have passed into foreign 
hands, and the balance of power has 
slipped from the hands of England to 
those of France, and England does not 
dare protest, for she is unprepared, 
while France has acquired a tremen
dous air fleet and a huge army. Eng
land is feverishly at work trying to 
catch up, even to the extent of having 
large numbers of airships built in 
Russia. It appears that all Europe is 
headed for another revolution.

... ‘ i.1.)'(it'** -----------'

WE INTIVE EVERY MAN AND 
WOMAN IN ST. JOHN

ii

I

Th\t
“Kruschen”
Feeling

ft

. . TOLD NURSE 
TO TAKE DRECO

NervousEvery Person in This Section Who is Weak, Rundown, Sick or 
to Try This Great Medicine at Our Expense—Fr 

Will Be Given to All Who Come Early

JPRIVATE
OFFICE

ee Bottlex / à
tct All Have the Same Chance to Cet Well and Strong Crippled Up By Rheu

matism So She Had to 
Hold on to Banisters— 
Feet Swollen, Limbs, 
Ankles, Elbows Full of 
Pain.

Sr out suffering terrible pain. He took 
two bottles of Dreco and can now eat 
anything he wants and without any 
distress whatever—sounds like a mir
acle? Well, we have Mr. Todd’s own 
signed statement to that effect.

C. L. Matlick,-the B. & O. conduc
tor, says he had rheumatism so lmd 
that he had to use a cane to get around 
at all. On his fourth bottle of Dreco 
he said: “I am now feeling fine—have 
thrown away my cane.” These are 
only two of hundreds, j*es thousands.

iSHSiiSPs
tion rheumatism, constipation, catarrli It's ten to one it was old dyspepsia 
and’kindred ills. . . slyly getting in his work, not enough

The medicine of which William to cause you pain, but just enough to 
Bronson said, “It is the only medicine dull your brain, rob you of your vitaii- 
that eased mv stomach and stopped ty, upset your liver and deplete your 
the gas, wiped away stomach troubles nerve force. Maybe you don’t think 
and put strengtli and vitality into my so, but try'a bottle of Dreco and see 
blood.” if it doesn’t changé “blues” to a bright,

A highly efficient stomach medicine 
made from roots, herbs, barks, leaves 
and a few other good things for tlie 
nerves, stomach, kidneys and bowels.

You may be starving your blood in 
the midst of plenty. It isn’t how much 
you eat that counts, but it’s how you 
digest the food you eat.

You cannot get steam out of water 
without fire; you can’t get brain power, 
nerve force, and red blood corpuscles 
out of food without digestion.

Thousands lack sufficient vital force 
and don’t know why. They think they 
need a tonic, a vacation or a change of 
scenery, but they don’t. It’s old indi
gestion that’s the matter with them 
and six days of Dreco will prove it.
They don’t get the strength out of 
their food. It’s like running corn 
through the mill with the rollers too 
wide Apart, the corn goes through b«t 
the mill doesn’t grind.

DON’T THINK YOU MUST HAVE 
A PAIN TO HAVE INDIGESTION.

Lack of flesh, too much fat, pimples, 
blotches, sallow complexion, lack of 
nerve force, Impoverished blood, sleep
lessness, weak brain power, dizzy 
spells, spots floating before the eyes, 

all be due to the faulty digestive 
either in the stomacli or the

-J

Fresh as Paint at 6 p.m. 15-Year-Old Girl 
Olympic Prospect

“I am writing to say a few words in 
praise of your wonderful medicine, 
Dreco. I have often been asked to 
endorse this or that medicine, but

« FINE FOR/
Yet theinstead of a pleasure, 

remedy is simple. Every morning 
put a little pinch of Kruschen Salts 
into your breakfast cup of coffee 
or tea.

Kruschen Salts are not like any 
other salts. You can’t taste them 
if you take them this way, but 
they do you a world of good. They 
tone up the liver and kidneys, so 

t these organs perform their 
.auctions as nature intended; 
actively, thoroughly, they cleanse the 
blood of all impurities. Fresh clear 
blood circulates all over your body, 
bringing new health, new life,^ to 
every fibre of your system. Your 
mind is keener, you feel more ac
tive, your work feels like play. You 
finish the day fresh as paint.

And what does this cost? Less 
than half a cent a day. Prove it to 
your profit.,

How do you feel after your day’s
work ?

, Do you leave your office with the 
_spring of the tiger, or do you 

crawl out feeling tired, listless, 
“used up”?

If you do, there’s something 
There must be.

TEST THIS MEDICINE FREE.
Mr. Sufferer, have you ever' heard 

of the wonderful medicine that talks, 
that really tells you itself 
do—that’s Dreco. Five minutes after 
you take it the medicine begins to un
fold its virtues, and it will by actual 
demonstration, unfold to you more in 
regard to its merits in ten minutes than 

could probably make you believe 
if we wrote you ten books as large as 
the dictionary.

“Words cannot tell you how glad we 
for Dreco,” declared Mrs. Trcasa 

“The first bottle fixed me

always refused, but Dreco is different,” À 
said Mrs. D. S. Simpkins of 1442 LawAgnes Geraght Leads in Aquatic 

Specialy at Boston 
Meet.

what it rail
Avenue, Evansville, Indiana.

“I have suffered greatly from rheu
matism and been treated by excellent 
physicians, finally tried a change of 
climate, but always my relief was tem
porary. While nursing, I've had doc
tors pity me, saying I should be the 
one in bed with a nurse to attend me. 
My feet were so swollen and painful 
I could hardly keep my shoes on, my 
ankles and limbs were so sore and stiff 
I had a limp in my walk. I often had 
dark circles under my eyes and that 
tired look in them.

Id IMIInWhen Back \ Hurts Flush 
Your Kidneys as You 
Gean Your Bowels. .

wrong.
No, it’s not a question of tem

perament” nearly so much as a 
question of Health.

Just consider. Working ■ indoors 
all day, you get little fresh air, 
hardly any exercise. This affects 

people very vitally, and prob
ably you are one of them. Without 
physical exercise, and open air, the 
system gets sluggish. Liver and 
kidneys don’t work actively enough, 
so impurities creep into the blood. 
Depression, headaches, “fits of the 
blues," nervy temper, follow. Con
sequently your work feels a burden

Boston, Oct. 4. — Miss Agnes Ger- 
aghty of the New York Women’s S. A., 
a 15-year-old girl, has been declared the 
find of the vear in breast stroke swim
ming/ Six months ago she was a green 
novice, today she holds the metropoli
tan championship at this style of nata
tion and she has beaten the American 
pool record for 220 yards, the standard 
title distance.

The meteoric rise to fame of the New 
interest be

llI *0 we
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MMost folks forget that the kidneys, 

like the bowels, sometimes get slug
gish and clogged and need a flushing 
occasionally, else we have backache 
and dull misery in the kidney region, 
severe headaches, rheumatic twinges, 
torpid liver, add stomach, sleepless- 

and all sorts of bladder disorders.
You simply must keep year kidneys 

active and clean and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in tlie kidney 
region begin drinking lots of water. 
Also get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any good drug store here, 
take a tablespoonfui in a glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 

end lemon juice, combined with

H areif Copley.
up,” said Walter F. Dixon. “Am a 
changed mail now,” states Rev. Joseph 
L. Butler.

You may know something of these 
people, or know somebody who knows 
them. We’ll send you their full ad
dresses if you want them, so that you 
can find out about Dreco and the won
ders it has wrought.

Probably you are now thinking 
whether all this can be true; stop it. 
Come at once to the Druggist listed 
below". Here y-ou will receive abso
lutely free, a good-sized bottle of 
Dreco. This offer is open to every 
man and woman in this vicinity. There 
are no ifs, ands or buts attached to it, 
except that you come early before the 

; generous supply of free bottles has 
been used. You don’t have to buy 
anything if you don’t want to. All we 
ask is that you step in and test this 
wonderful medicine, and see for your
self what it can do for you. So please 
come as early as possible.
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York lassie holds special
of the Olympic games in Paris 

next summer. Admittedly breast stroke 
swimming is the branch of aquatic 
competition in which our mermaids are 
weakest, and the swift improvement 
shown by Miss Geraghty raises the 
hope that another season Of racing will 
make her a likely candidate for inter
national laurels.

When she entered the competitive 
field last spring Miss Geraghty could 
not touch 1.35 for 100 yards. A few 
days ago she covered the distance in 
1.26, as against the American 75-foot 
pool record of 1.26 4-5. But her most 
impressive performance was a 226-yard 
swim in 8.42 4-5 early this month. No 
national record for women is listed at 
the furlong, but an open-water stand
ard of 3.50 8-5 was credited to Miss 
Ruth Thomas of the Ambassador Club 
of Atlantic City, when she won the na
tional A. A. U. title test in this time 
over a 110-yard course at Indianapolis 
iin August. Even making full allow
ance for the advantage gained at the 
turns. Miss Geraghty’s achievement ap
pears the better by a small margin.

Miss Geraghty has indulged in all 
around competition heretofore, hut she year.

ill
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“Constipation was a source of great 
annoyance and I couldn’t secure relief 
from it. I was often nauseated and 
had a repulsion at the sight of food.

“Today my feelings are entirely 
changed." I have taken two bottles of 
Dreco and I am so much better the 
doctor told me to keep on taking it. 
Every ache and pain is gone, the con
stipation is Completely relieved. I a 
no longer nauseated, but eat and relit 

meal. Instead of being a sor
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grapes
lithia, and is intended to flush clog
ged kidneys and help stimulate them 
to activity. It also helps neutralize 
the acids " in the urine so they no 
longer irritate, thus helping to relieve 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts if inexpensive; makes a 
delightful effervescent lithia water 
d, ink which everybody should take 

and then to help keep their kid-

Wn| 
process

Take Dreco with your other food for 
ek and And out how your digestive

ormns are working. If the Dreco helps your life again. ,
vnn creatly gives you more force, Lewis A. Todd, the traveling sales- 
strength and brain power, you may set man, had stomach trouble so bad he 
if down that vour liver and bowels are practically had to live on liquid foods, 
not doing their duty. He couldn’t even eat vegetables with-

KÆits crippled creature, limping around,a 
happy, and can nurse cases today whi 
I was forced to refuse before. I gi 
all the credit for my grand relief 
Dreco, and unhesitatingly recoin me 
it to everyone who suffers as I did 
Free samples given.

j cheery red, make the old world laugh 
in a merry . glee, and. put. new vigor in

a we

Dreco is being specially introduced in St. John by Ross Drug Co., 100 King street; Moore’s T.ug Store, 105 Princnow 
r evs clean.

A well-known local druggist says he 
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who 
believe in trying to correct kidney 
trouble while it is only trouble. By 

have your physician ex-

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day
. bottle of Kruschen Salts contains I dally use la “as much as will IleJ* a 1*
A 76c b°.• .. , three months—which cent piece. taken in your breakfast cup

160 ^“^/Valth for less than half of coffee or tea. Every druggist selle
. day The do» prescribed for I Kruschen. Get a 75c bottle to-day.

SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE & SON, MONTREAL.

all means
amine your kidneys at least twice a
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POOR DOCUMENT

“I Had Bilious Attacks 
and Stomach Weakness”

Mrs. Wm. Robinson, Yon- 
Iter, Saak., writes:

"I suffered from stomach and 
klzij liver trouble, and used to have 
liy bilious attacks so bad that I could 

do nothing for weeks at s time. 
j Xd My stomach would be so weak 

that not even a drink of water 
would stay -on it. On my sister’s 

?” advice, I began to use Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 

==r~ must say that they have made me 
feel like a new woman.”

0pK

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

One pill a dose, 25 Cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Fut as much hi your 
breakfast cup as will lie 
on a 10 cent piece. It • 
the little daily dose that 

does it.
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KEEP ME 
+SERVICE AS NOW

that at present the city was supply- ! 
ing a general ambulance service, if the 
hospital took the service it would lie- [
come more of a private service. -----
cost of the service hr estini!»‘d would 
be about $7,300 a year.

The report contained sonic further 
recommendations which Mr. Keiley 
himself voted against on further dis
cussion, and which were voted down 
by the whole meeting. These recom
mendations were that an interne might 
accompany 
made accident calls eastward of the 
hospital, that the Workmen's Compen
sation Board might take steps to ar
range a medical service in conjunction 
with the ambulance for service in 
southern and northern sections of the 
city as well as in the Parish of Lan
caster. The committee considered the 
presence of I)r. Kenney and Dr. Ellis 
in West St. John sufficient to cover

Make the 
Rinso 

liquid first

The

If tiny lines appear«#* \It's : F

Do not put Rinso direct 
from the package into the 
tub. Mix half a package of i 

x a Rinso in a little cool 
water until it is like 

v / cream. Then add two 
quarts of boiling water*

„ and when the froth sub
sides, you will have a clean 
amber-coloured liquid.
Add this liquid to the wash 
tub, unt:! you get the big 
lasting Rinso suds. Then 
soak the clothes clean.

Economical
Cleaner
Quicker
Easier

Hospital Commissioners’ De
cision Yesterday—Win

ter Conditions.

»

the ambulance when il

hateful signs of early ageing • •

Study how the 
society woman keeps 
her skin so young

%

% t /vThe Commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital yesterday passed a 
resolution favoring the continuation of 
the ambulance service as at present.

J, King Kelley, K. C., presented a 
committee report on the matter. He said

rgg■I

|

wr :Established, owned end 
Mede «Canada for over 

36 "jeer» by A |'
Nonsuch Hfq&Limited

Toronto.
memmv.\
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wmsm
immediate calls for medical attention 
on ambulance service.

A Minority Report.

( V\ “ \i?
m47 pTNE lines around your eyes^your nose.^the

letting them stay—to grow deeper and 
into wrinkles!

These premature lines are only die troubles 
of a skin allowed to be toe dry. You must 
learn how to give your skin the suppleness it 
needs. Learn from the women who have dis
covered how to keep their skin young, 
skin can be kept so beautifully soft 
form lmes.

m*
* Dr. Crawford presented a minority 5::/

Like the «eddy woman, you need 
not allow your skin to betray fatigue, 
or age, or the harsh effects of weather

turnreport as a member of the committee, 
stating that he believed the time was 
opportune to establish a hospital am
bulance service because the prespit 
quarters of the ambulance were unsat
isfactory and because the ambulance 1 
attendants could not give the proper j 
attention in some cases where medical j 
care might be essential. The minority , 
report was ordered filed.

The president of the board, M. E. j 
Agar, said he was much in favor of 
the hospital having control of the 
ambulance as the majority of accident 

came to the hospital,, hut he felt

■)

È
Every night cleanse your face thoroughly 
with Pond’s Cold Cream. Apply this cream 
softly with a piece of moistened cotton. Wipe 
it off with a soft cloth. Do this twice—already 
your skin feels less tight and drawn. Now 
apply more cream ana let it stay on. Pat it 
in especially around your eyes, nose and mouth 
where wrinkles form first. Feel how your face 
softens and relaxes as the fine light oil of this 

restores its natural suppleness.

fy$ iVi

I;
how your 
it cannotA> 132 years' experience in creating the finest Cottons 

the world has ever known, made possible the perfect
ing of HORROCKSES “DIAPHALENE —the 
dainty cotton for lovely underwear.

i

5 lit The famous method women use who 
tax their skin the most

The society woman keeps her skin smooth and 
fresh season in and out. That is because she 
has learned the two fundamental needs of her 
skin. And she knows that she must meet them . 
in order to gp on exposing her skin to fatigue 
and weather and still keep it in the fresh supple 
condition that social usage demands.

These two needs are the basis of the famous 
Pond’s method of two entirely different creams. 
The daily cleansing that softens and relaxes 
her skin, frees it from all dust, dryness and 
coemetics. Then the protection that prevents 
all drying out and coarsening and besides has 
the wonderful property of instant freshening. 
With this method she keeps her skin smooth 
and unlined years longer than most 'women 
who give their skin far i<

Rinso is as splendid for the 
regular family washing as 

Lux is for fine fabrics.
The girl who makes her own "Undies" can fashion 

the Frenchiest, most fascinating 
Camisoles, Princess slips. 
Bloomers, Step-ins, Combina- 

1 tions at a small part of the cost 
f of imported silk underwear

i
/: cases

the board did not want to request the 
Municipal Council to make so heavy 
an expenditure as would be necessary.
If the request came front the city or 
from the county and the money was 
provided without the hospital board 
having to appear
penditure he would be willing to have 
the ambulance at the hospital.

With regard to the expenditure, Dr. ments in the hospital am, in the pav- 
Crawford pointed out that much of the jng 0f Waterloo street, as well as iin- 
expenditure listed was already provid- proved ambulance service, 
ed for and the money was being paid jj. g Agar presided, others present 
out to maintain the present service. He were Commish'ners Mrs. J. -V. Mc- 
was' told the present service cost $5,000 Lellan. Alexander McMillan, Dr. G. ft. 
a year. With regard to extra interne Crawford,
service which maintaining the ambu- O’Brien, W. E. Emerson arid J. King 
lance at the hospital would entail, he Kelley and 'll. H. Gale, superintendent, 
said the service of these internes would '-The superintendent's report contain- 
be' given to the hospital for seventy- ed the following information. In the 
five per cent, of their time and ;the month 179 patients were admitted, the 
hospital would soon have need of more total number was 295 and average 
interne service. 128.9. There were 132 remaining. In

Dr. E. J. Ryan said he considered the outpatients’ departments there 
the ambulance service at the present were 632 treatments and 128 opera- 
time highly satisfactory. tions, and seventy-six operations were

The General Public Hospital during performed in the operating room, 
the summer time, usually a slack sea- The superintendent of nurses report- 
son, has been practically full, the clos- ed sixty-eight on the nursing staff, 
ing of wards and rooms for renovation Classes were to commence soon. Miss 
having aggravated this condition, and Rheta Wilson was recommended for a 
at yesterday's meeting of the Board of bonus on graduation and had accepted 
Commissioners it was said that in all the position of head nurse on third 
probability in the coming winter ac- floor until December. The recommen- 
commodation would be difficult to dation was approved, 
secure. The medical staff found much The visiting staff reported only 
to commend la the recent improve- three cases of typhoid and considered

the smallness of the number might he . 
due in some degree to pasteurization 
of milk. There, were many diabetic 
patients receiving insulin treatment. 
The accommodation for surgical pa
tients was insufficient, making it neces
sary to discharge some patients before 
it was altogether advisable.

The staff asked that inquiries sliould 
be made into the cost of electrical 
therapy apparatus and a committee 
was appointed for this purpose.

The visiting doctors undertook to 
help out while the four internes, Drs. 
Chesley, Chestnut, Evans and Indies, 
were in Montreal taking the Dominion 
medical examinations, if a stenographer 
were provided to take case records. 
This was agreed to.

The social service nurse reported 
seventy visits, seven cases referred to 
other care, and through the efforts of 
the Women’s Hospital Aid, funds had 
been secured to send a boy to his home 
overseas and a girl to her home in 
Nova Scotia.

The internes were granted leave of 
absence to go to Montreal. Dr. Thur-

I
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creamLever ' Brothers Limited 
Toronto Then in the morning apply Vcmd’s Vanishing 

Cream very evenly—just enough for your skm 
to absorb. This wonderful softening cream will 
prevent your, skin from drying out again. The 
wind cannot whip out its new suppleness. You 
will love its smoothness. And you need not 
worry about early wrinkles. They will not form 
in your soft supple skin.

Keep your skin soft and young with this per
fect daily care that women who must have beauti
ful complexions give their skin. Buy both Pond’s 
Creams in jars or tubes today in any drug or 
departmental store. The Pond’s Extract Com
pany, 146 Brock Avenue, Toronto, Canada.

. t \ R3M

looks and feels like silk- 
soft and clinging—with a 

permanent silky finish—and has 
the splendid wearing qualities of 
all Horrockses* Cottons, the stan
dard of the world for more than 
a century and a quarter,
It comes in white, pink, mauve 
and fascinating art shades. Look 
for the narre HORROCKSES 

y on the selvedge.
For name of nearest store where 
procurable, write

JOHN E. RITCHIE,
Canadian Agent

591 St. Catherine Street W., Montreal 
Branch at Vancouver

to ask for the ex-\
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Dr. E. J. Ryan, J. L.

Safe
Milk

Fer Infants
'•! 'f".Vs * Invalids

,!0 ess wear.

Every skin needs these Two Cream:
Pond’s Two Creams used by women who 
tax their skin most and keep it loveliest

WA A Nutritious Diet for All Aie*. 
Keep Horlick’a Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.h %

//
U ott and Dr, Emerson would be secured 

to serve the hospital during that time.
Mrs. McLellan was appointed com

missioner for the month.

C h?
MADE IN CANADA

Made by HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO. LIMITED
Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers, Manchester, England
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Make Better Porridge
Quaker Double Boiler
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It preserves the Oat flavour 
It does not barn

y
»r

Worth
$2.50

4 to \

Four Handy 
Sizes—A Size 
For Every Need

KiifiTB

iff. \t /'Y You can get 
it FREEX

a* I Porridge never bums when cooked in the 
Quaker Oats Double Boiler. It retains all 
the flavour of the oat.
Quaker Oats are ipilled from only the 
plumpest, best flavoured grains—and their 
rich, distinctive flavour is preserved for you 
by the sealed carton. This delicious oat 
flavour is brought out best when Quaker 
Oats are cooked in the Quaker Double 
Boiler.
To make it easy for every user of Quaker 
Oats to get a good double boiler, we pjaee 
a coupon in every carton of Quaker Oats. 
By saving the coupons, you can get, free of 
all charge, a two quart cooker made of the 
finest aluminum. Each coupon give% full 
particulars.

You’ll Like this Creamy Milk ! i
jI

iii;

—t milk.—and it is such a converti 
With a few tins of the various sizes 
on your pantry shelf, you are never 
“out” of milk for Borden's St Charles 
Milk serves every milk need.

It is rich, pure milk from selected 
herds in the richest dairy districts. 
Part of the water content has been 
removed, but otherwise it is just as 
it comes from the finest dairy cows. 
To bring it back to its natural state 
simply add an equal quantity of 
water. Askyour grocer for Borden's 
St. Charles Milk—and insist on 
getting it

L !
!
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DEFY GRAY HAIR
XJO matter what your age, gray hair pro* 

claims you old. If at 30 or 40 your 
hair has grayed. “Brownatone” will be 
your greatest boon. “Brownatone" Is 
womans best friend in preserving the 
•look of youth.” It has restored girlish 
charm to thousands. Easy to use and 
quickly tints gray, faded, streaked or 
bleached hair to any shade of brown or 
black. Odorless, greaseless, will not rub 
or wash off. Guaranteed harmless to 
the hair, scalp or skin. Sold at all dealers 
60c and $1.50. Trial bottle mailed di
rect for 10c. The Kenton PharmacaL 
Co., 609 Coppln Bldg., Covington, Ky.

IlllIJP11
Quaker Oats 

Are Unrivalled

K.
I

Thousands in usej I BROWNATONE 'Thousands of housekeepers are now using the Quaker 
Double Boiler. They are delighted with it. Here 
is a letter typical of many received : "I certainly was 
delighted with the Quaker Double Boiler. I always 
use it for cooking cereals, and other things as well. 
I find so many uses for it.” (From I-ingsa, N,S.)

The Quaker Double Boiler can be used for every 
stewing and boiling purpose. It is a splendid article 
of kitchen ware. It costs you nothing. Order a 
package of Quaker Oats arid start saving the cou
pons to-day.

enough for 30 breakfasts

Quaker Oats have a flavour that is unrivalled, because 
they are oats of unrivalled quality. They are the cream 
of the oat crop—sifted in the milling until none but 

■ the plump, well-flavoured grains are left. All puny, 
or imperfect grains are discarded. In the milling 
process, all bothevsoroe hulls are taken away.
If you have been using other oats, try Quaker. You 
will learn how much better porridge can be. 
Remember that Quaker quality is to be found only in 
the Quaker carton. Insist on getting it.

SWi
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mmm !a
Vfe'fôcnün/ C&wQmited a-1-23

Large package 30 cents ;1MONTREAL

QuakerQate
In Sealed Cartons Only__

fhe Famous
MEGANTIC

UTS I SAILS OCT. 8
From HALIFAX 

To Queenstown & Liverpool
This magnificent steamer offers 
to First, Second and Third Class 
passengers every comfort and 
convenience with unsurpassed 
service and cuisine.

Book your passage now. 
Rates and Details 

NAGLE & WIGMORE,
147 Prince Willi-m St., St. John 

or I cal Açents

I
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!
TILLSON’S OATS—also a product of The Quaker Mills 

—the only oats as good as Quaker.

...
*

v The Quaker Oat* Company. Peterborough and Saakatoon.
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ST. CHARLES MILK
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Went ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

:

WANTED WANTEDl SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
i

FOB SALE TO LET \ t

WANTED — FEMALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.
FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE W XNTED—Maid for general house WANTED—Laundress. Apply Matron, 

work. References.—Apply 55 Doug- West Side Orphanage. .
las Ave.—Phone Main 22*8. 27615—10-o

TO LET—Two bright well furnished 
(double parlors), central, be

tween Charlotte and Germain Sts— 
suitable for four gentlemen.—Apply to 
Box G 23, Times, City.

FOR SALE
- ,

roomsVery modem, two ,new 2 
family houses. Cor. Orange and 
Crown. Idealy appointed, hard
wood floors throughout,

basement, Separate furn- 
set tubs, beautiful view, a

27678—10 5 WANTED — Kitchen girl. Apply
27696—10—8Clifton House.WANTED — Capable housemaid. ;_______________________________________ .

Must have good references.—Apply WANTED—Energetic reliable woman 
evenings to Mrs. John A. McAvity,. t0 tram as corsetiere with Splrella ———
58 Orange St. 27636—10—11 Corset Co. Outdoor work, permanent, AT MALV ■

----- :-----TT good pay. Write for interview, giving your Bolivias,
™-4 " r.s-g—-

TO LET—New flat, hardwood flo. is,  -------------------------------------------- —- WANTED—Girl for fruit and candy low prices are possible only because of
modern Improvements. Low rent WANTED—A maid. Must know store, with character.—Apply 25*' our upstairs location and low ren , 

—Currie, 1 First. Phone. how to cook.—Apply Mrs. Alex Wil- Waterloo. 27*37—10—6 and represent unapproached values.
2763*—10—11 -------------------- !---------------------------------- — 12 Dock St.

TO LET TO LET PLUMBINGBARGAINS27663—10—18 Icon-
Before buying JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 

and heating, repair work attended 
to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602

TO LET—Large, sunny furnished 
front room; grate, large closet, fum- 

heat, bath and phone.—9 Elliott 
27638—11—8

crete
ace,
cozy home you will love to 

Inspection invited. Phone 
27559-10-8

t.f.ace
row. FLATS TO LET Miss Pitcher, Rotnes.iv.ROOMS AND BOARDINGown 

1494 Lake. TO LET—Furnished room, suitable 
one or two business girls or niirses. 

Central.—Phone 2*61-31.

TO LET—Board and room, furnished 
rooms and apartments. Meals served 

promptly, under new management.— 
Mrs. N. H. Ceilings, 160 Princess.

27*52—10—18

repairing

WE BUILD, remodel or repair; also 
expert at boat work or moving ai A 

installing boilers and machinery .—-Hw' 
A. Mallory, Phone M. 3626-21.

27558—10—6 27690—. 0 - 5 son, 21 Queen Square. : WANTED—A stenographer to sup- 
WANTED—Young girl to do house ply for one month, wholesale house.

work. No washing. Three room State experience.—Box 1381. 
apartment, North End.—Box G 21,
Times. 27640—10—5

GOOD VALUE for your money at 
Wetmore’s, 59 Garden St. Store open 

evenings.

TO LET—Two room suite, meals ft 
desired ; home pri vileges, for two or 

more.—M. 2365-22. 27701—10—5

TO LET—Seven rooms and bath.— 
Apply 84 Sydney St., right hand 

27681—10—8
ROOM and board, private family, 119 

Elliott Row.—rTel. M. 612-11.
268*5—10—827391—10—8bell.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

27687—10—8TO LET—Room in private family, 
suitable for business girl. Central. 

—Box G 25, Times.

WANTED—Coat maker. Apply at 
A. E. Henderson’s, 61 Charlotte St.

9—19—t.f.
TO LET—Small flat, 39 Paradise 

Row, $12 per month.—Apply L. Boy- 
anner, 111 Charlotte.

WANTED — Cook and housemaid.
References required.—Mrs. J. L. Mc

Avity, 83 Hazen St. ‘ . 27528—10—8

TO LET—Sunny room, ground floor, 
furnace heated, with board, $8.

27692—10—8

DYERS27671—10—8
27650—10—11FOR SALE—Farm, 3 miles from 

Hampton, 8 roomed house, 8 barns, 
perfect condition. Pasture good, 
Abundance hardwood. Full particu
lars Henry Neal, Bloomfield, Kings 

27682—10—5

FOR SALE—New modern camp, new
ly outfitted. Excellent shooting and 

fishing. Good road to door. Half 
hour drive from city. Further partic- 

. ulars Box C 5, care Times Office.
27*34—10—5

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phoue Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

Phone 8219-41.TO LET—Adjoining front rooms, 
suitable for two; furnace heated.— 

Phone 3219-41.

TO LET—Furnished front room, $3.50. 
Breakfast if desired.—M. 3985-11.

27662—10—8

TO LET—Four room flat, 131 Lein
ster St.—Phone 4289.

WANTED—Girl to do general house 
work, good wages.—Mrs. Thomas 

Stephen, 255 Prince Edward.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street. 
Main 687.

WANTED—Roomers, boarders. Hot 
water heating.—57 Union.

27675—10—11
WANTED27691—10—8

27697—10—11 WANTED—Upholstering, French pol- 
Best work only.—Phone 

27637—10—11
TUITION given on High School sfib- ELECTRIC Light’ fixtures re-finished 

b a in aU coiOTS. Also brass beds re-
finished.—J. Grondines, 2* Waterloo St

27612—10—6

WANTED—A general maid. Refer- 
required.—Mrs. F. Caverhill 

L 27699—10—1L

Co., N. B. ishing. 
West 89. ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES.WANTED—Boarders, 173 Charlotte 

27085—1G-8
TO LET—8 room flat, 66 Thorne 

Ave., and * room flat, 24 Egbert St. 
—Phone Main 4102.

St.
v- 27686—10—6 ences

Jones.
"fO LET—Suite of rooms, partly furn

ished.—1 Elliott row.
WANTED—Boarders, home privileges. 

Central.—M. 2366-22. 27700—10—8 Sxates 
grinding in town 

Kraft, No. 7 Dock

SHOE REPAIRING and 
Sharpened. Best 

by experts.—Shoe 
street

jects—M. 2365-22.
TO LET—Flat, 154 Ludlow St. Phone 

West 470.
27666—10—8 WANTED—General maid and house

maid.—Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 
27622—10—6

27610—10—5 WANTED—Young man to share furn
ished room, with home privileges.— 

No. 141 King St. East.
WANTED—Music lessons given;' *0 

cts.—1846-31.

27647—10—8
TO LET-^Furnished' rooms, heated.— 

M. 2780. 27689—10—8 TO LET—Rooms and board. Phone 
27536—10—6

22 Meckltenburg street. 27562—10—10TO RENT—Two flats for immediate 
occupancy, Year of 98 Winter street. 

Flats in first class condition, newly 
decorated,
M. 50-21 or 1156.

FLAVORINGSM. 3073-11. SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair
ed anu Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 2* 

Waterloo St

FOR SALE OR TO LET—House.
Also McLaughlin Four for. sale. 

Apply to L. R. Saunders, 23 Delhi St.
27664—10—11

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Mrs. S. Gilbert, 47 Prince 

Edward.

TO LET—Rooms, furnished, heated. 
West Side.—Box G 20, Times.

/ -27621—10—5
WANTED — Boarders, private. 189 

27401—10—8
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for aU pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

2—22—192427571—10—6$10 per month.—Phone 
i 27556—10—10

27572—10—6Sydney.
WANTED — Upholstering, polishing, 

repairs. Best work only.—Phone W.
27364—10—5

TO LET—Large front room, 49 Syd- 
27204—10—5

WANTED — A maid. Mrs. King 
Hazen, 105 Wright St., Phone 4409-11 

27518—10—6
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 26 Rich

mond St.—Phone 1578-11. ney 'St.FQR. SALE—Old building on corner 
of Nelson and Cross streets, West, 

on’ a freehold lot 50x65. Price $600. 
TWi: '«5* good opportûnity for a car- 
peritCt ta get a home.—C. B. D’Arcy, 
27 Lancaster St., Phone W. 297.

ROOFINGTO/ LET—Flats. Rentals $12, $18,
$20, $25 and $28 mpnthly.—C. B. 

D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., Phone W.
I 27561—10—6

39.
MEN’S CLOTHING27675—10—9

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper . work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1*01 at residence, 3 Alma street.

WANTED—Dressmaking and tailoring 
by the day.—W. 256-21.WANTED—At once, maid. Apply 

Mrs. R. F. Wright, X Mount Pleas
ant Court, or Phone M. 1971.

TO LET — Comfortable fiimished 
rooms, heated.-i1—6 Charlotte St

27532—10—6
APARTMENTS TO LET 297. MEN’S CLOTHING. Overcoats for 

fall and winter ; good clqth and well 
made and trimmed, at a fair and 
pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 
182 Union St.

■ 27298—10—6
TO LET—Seven room flat, modern 

improvements.—91 Germain St. Ap
ply West 389. 27567—10-8

TO LET—Heated, furnished apart
ment and ,furnished rooms in good 

locality. Call 59 Mecklenburg street, 
or Phone M. 1*9._________27684—10-8

TO LET—One small furnished apart
ment, heated.—16 Qlieen Square..

27672—10—11

27474—10-9 2-26-192*WANTED—Heavy teams for work at 
Musquash. Good wages paid.—Ap

ply to A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.
9—25—tf.

27558—10—6 «
TO LET—Furnished bedroom, use of 

piano, gentlemen preferred. 283 Ger
main. 27563-10-10

FOR SALE—Two family leasehold, 
and toilet each. Price 

$3,500; built in 191*.—C. B. D’Arcy, 
2Î-Lancaster St.,. Phone West 297.

27552—10—6

WANTED—General maid, family of 
three. References.—Mrs. H. A. Al

lison, 1 Wright St.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, no washing.—Apply 244 Ger

main St.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
TO LET—Seven rooms, moderate, 

289 City Road. (Top bell).
six rooms 27490—10—9 HIGHEST CASH PRICE» paid .for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jeWelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16. Dock.

TO LET—Furnished room for light 
housekeeping.—57 Orange. • 27564—10—10

MARRIAGE LICENSESAGENTS WANTED27576—10—10 TO LET—Flat, 5 Hawthorne avenue. 
—Apply J. R. Gale, Main 4874.

' 27561—10—6

t.i.27402—10—8
TO LET—Furnished heated apart

ment, 3 rooms and bath, Queen St, 
Phone M. 244. 27645—10—8

TO LET—Furnished, heated apart
ment, three rooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping.—86 Coburg street. \
27525—10—5

w£dN,^=IÏ « SS,
required in homes Xmas time.—Box G St. 
26, Times. 27698—10—6

SALE—Cottage, Glenfdls,
"■ uir line, hardwood floors, hot and 
Add Voter, electrics; large bam, suit
able for garage ; hen house.—Apply on 
premises dr Phone Main1 120-11.

* 27185—10-75

TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King 
27604—10—6

on SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012._________ ______

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies' 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Cal1 
Or write Lampert Bros., 555 Main 
street. Phone Main 4463.

Square.
TO LET—Flat, Durham St., all mod- WANTED--- MALE HELP

era Improvements.—Phone M. 1880. . ------------------------ -
27538—10—6 WANTED—Boy about fourteen to as

sist in warehouse; grade eight açhool 
or- higher.—Apply Frank Fales & Sons, 
Limited, -61 Dock street.

TO LET—Furnace heated room.—14 
27541—10—10Peters.

IF YOU are seeking a genuine selling 
proposition from now on till Christ

mas, try our Christmas cards, put up 
in boxes, assorted, to sell at 50 cents, 
$1.00 and $2.00 per box. British Am
erican and Canadian makes of cards 
Men or wqmen can do this work. Good 
(commissions.. For, particulars, write 
Montreal Supply Cç., 6 St. Alexander 
St., Montreal. 27617—10—3—6

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSTO LET—Large furnished, heated 
bedroom, private family, central. 

Gentleman preferred.—Phone M. 4422.
27436—10—9

TO RENT—Nicely furnished front 
room, two preferred; vicinity Queen 

Square.-“-Box Ck 10, Times.
27451-10-6

■ ■ ■ TO LET—Three room lower flat.—1462 
27523—10—8 ■ Home Service Mattress Co., 26 1-2 

Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. 
tresses cleaned and recovered.
Springs rewired, 
and Pillows made. Cushions any size 
or Shape. Upholstering.

CASSIDY & KAIN,

Leinster.
TO LET—Apartment, Carvill Hall.— 

Geo. Carvill, Main 2110.
27631—19—8FOR JSALE — GENERAL !TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright. Mat-

27578—10—10 Bed27535—10—6 W A NTED—rMen for work at Mus- 
quash.—Apply A. M. McLean, Oak 

*1. 10-4 U ...... j*Feather Mattresses
TO RENT—Heated apartment One 

of the best in the city. Excellent 
AH conveniences»—Box G 

27448—10—5

TO LET—From October, 15th, new 
lower flat, No. 862 Douglas Ave. 

Fiirriace, electric fixtures and blinds.— 
W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Building,

TRUNKS
EARN $5 to $25 weekly the pleasant 
' home work way making socks oh the 

I 27448—10 9 easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex-
—ë—lia. J .__ ; ■ I perience unnecessary ; distance imma-

Clty Road~ ______ 27438-10-5: pnitter CO i Toronto.

I Main 3564. TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases anil 

begs repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks 1 
specialty.—A. Crowley. & Co., 125 
Princess.

od Brick. location. 
7, Times.

45 M go 
20 M 3 inch Joist No. 1.
15 M heavy Timber.

7 M dry Boards.
50 Window Frames and Sashes 

complete.
Slone Sills and Lintels- 

1 Hand Power Elevator—Good

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping 
—Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Parapise 

27475—16—6
WANTED—Energetic man or woman 

to handle fast selling household 
article, three dollars per day easy.— 

27548—10—5

rooms.
Row. TO LET—Heated apartments,

offices. Opposite King Square—M. 
4635. 27500-10—8

TO RENT—Apartment at Earles-^, 
court, furnished, unfurnished. Very 

natty and cosy. Rent very reasonable. 
.Sterling Realty, Ltd. 27274—10—6

TO LET—Furnished, heated and 
lighted apartment.—38 WeUington 

Row. 27326-10-6

rooms,
MONEY TO LOAN

■ TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
22 Prince Edward St., near 

27473—10—6

Apply 429 Main St.
MONEY TO LOAN on approved 

freehold or leasehold property in the 
city.—J. J. Stothart, Solicitor, No. 50 
Princess street. 27207—10 5

I rooms,
Unioji. WANTED—Live agents for Watkins’ 

150 Family Necessities. Direct to 
consumers. Big profits.—J. P. Wat
kins Company, Dept. K., 379 Craig 
West, Montreal.

TO LET—New up-to-date flat, also 
bright attractive cottage, $40.—M.1

27*63—10-i9

WANTED—Young men for city and 
road. Experience not necessary, but 

j good character and appearance, 
TO LET—Modern, comfortable flat, Catholic and eager to work.—Apply 

Rockland ,road.—Phone 458-41. ' La Tour Apartments, Room 49, be-
27*40—10—15 tween 9-10. 27597—10—5

ord:Jt\ WATCH REPAIRERSTO LET—Furnished rooms, 26 Orange 
i St—Phone 1682-21.

Fire Wood- 
Enquiries Solicited. 1456.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

27097—10—2727483—10—9i John Mood & Sons, Ltd. NICKEL PLATING: TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms, 
I furnished, heated.—110 Pitt St. 
i ; 27433—10—9

BOR SALE—Boy’s bicycle, good con- LET—Furnished rooms, 34 Pad-
dition, «20.—Apply 43 Horsfield St.!

23—10—111

(Phene M. 1400.
■ tin-nr. *<•' ■ -

2752M0-8
TO PURCHASETO LET-Four room flat, 267 Went- WANTED-By St. Luke’s Church, a

choir instructor. Apply, stating sal- 
i ary expected, to Box G II, Times.
1 1 27582—10—8

AUTOMOBILE part- .e-nickeled at 
Grondines’, the. Plater, 24 Waterloo 

street.
TO LET—Heated apartment in new 

e St. Can 
1445.

26852—10—8

WINDOW CLEANING27441—10—9worth St.apartment house, 98 Orangi 
be seen any time.—Phone M.

WANTED—25 good used cars. N- B.
Used Car Exchange, 173 , Marsh 

Road, Phone 4078.
27*77—10—9dock. TO LET—Flat, central. Phone M. ; 1 

4712. . 27466—10—5 -
CANADIAN Window Cleaning Corn- 

does the cheapest and best

27060—9—29

HR? ... , ... ______________________
---------------------------------------------- ----------— TO LET—Sunny furnished room, cen-
rOR SALE—McLaughlin soda foun- ! tral —M 629. 27431—10—9

‘..lain, 10 feet long. Good as new— ‘___________ _______________
Hawker's Drug Store, Main St. ! TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, all

27653-—10—11 ] conveniences, central.—-Phone 950-21.
27388—10—5

27467—10—9
): pany

work.—Phone M. 1239.I WANTED—Junior clerk for local 
TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, lights and bank; good opportunity for advance

ment.—Box G 19, Times.

PIANO MOVINGWANTED—Road wagon, in good 
shape. State full particulars and 

price.—Apply to Box G 12, Times Of- 
27464—10—8

bath. Phone 2279-11.FURNISHED FLATS PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. \eoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1738. B-23-t.f.

27424—10—8 27607—10—6 Jl fice. AUCTIONSTO LET—Small flat, furnished, Lans- 
downe Ave., lights and bath. Low 

rent for the winter.—Box C 15, Times.
27507—1Ô—6

F0R SALE—Double barreled breech- !_______________________ ___ ——
(loading shotgun.—Phone Main 1969. TO LET—burnished kitchen and bed- 

27643—10—6 room with range.—96 Dorchester St.

TO LET—Small upper flat, immedi
ate possession if desired.—Apply 32 

27400—10—5

WANTED—Boy. Apply Vaughan & 
Leonard, Marsh Road. WANTED—To buy marble slabs.—8 

Coburg street. COVERED
DELIVERY WAGON 

AND SLED 
Belonging to the Estate 

of Wilfred Currie, 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by the 
Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Associ
ation to sell the above articles by 
tion on Market Square Saturday Morn
ing Oct. 6th, at 10.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

27499—10—5

88a
27459—10—5Barker. HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

27388—10—5.
WANTED—Man for kitchen work. 

Apply Royal Hotel.
FOR SALE—15 lbs of Lowney’s 

(Chocolates in half-pound ' boxes.— 
Inquire at Main 1888-31.

TO LET—Self-contained flat, opposite 
Queen Square, seven rooms, bath, 

electrics.—164 Sydney.
27491—*10—5 FLATS WANTEDTO LET—Furnished rooms.—45 Hors

field St. 27306-10-6

TO LET—Furnished front room, 8*4 
Leinster St.____________ 27292—10—6

TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman.
26604—107-20

27335—10—6 _____

TOR SALE TO LËT—Flat, 207 Metcalf St., im- " ^7™ man” as Uamster" Good : State “r ms i
mediate possession.—Apply on prem- wages.—S. Stern, South Bay, or Phone . „ G 27 (,-i s

ises.______________________ 27259-10-6 W est 806. 27291-10-6 and locat.on.-Box G 27, T^£_la_g

TO RENT—Flats in North End and "
West Side.—Sterling Realty, Ltd.

27275—10—6

27603—10—5

FOR SALE—One Remington gun and 
v,rifle.—Phone 2350-11. auc-

WANTED■â • 27614—10—5 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid Weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. Nj? Can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

—142 Princess. WANTED—Small flat, 4 or 5 rooms, 
with bath and lights. Central locu

tion.—Box G 18, Times.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE—Stationary and electrical 
engineering books.—19ÿ Carmarthen 

27580-10^-9

FOR SALE—Lady’s black pony fur 
coat, size 38, almost new. Black sable j 

collar and cuffs.—Apply 258 Tower St., 
West.
for SALE—Office furniture, type

writer desks, filing cabinet, etc.— 
Phone M. 4090. 27403—10—5

FOR SALE—Electric cash register, 
suitable for grocery or meat store.— 

Paradise, Ltd.

FOR SALE—Office furniture. Type- 
wffiters, etc. Bargaini—Box G 6, 

Times.

TO LET—Furnished room, 9 Coburg 
25864—10—H FOR SALE—Mahogany hat rack, din

ing tgble, hanging lamps, pillçws, 
bed, window seat, chairs, part dinner 
et, cot, Brussels carpet, other articles. 

—188 Carmarthen St. 27702—10—8

ESTATE SALE
Of old and antique 
furniture m Mahog
any afid Walnut and

St., gentleman. i27609—10—6St- TO LET—Two flats, 8 Chapel St.
27307—10—6 SITUATIONS VACANT

cnI rNIr. ; WELL known firm of Pharmaceutical
LOST AINU PUUiNU ! Chemists requires young man to

' LOST—Spring f*om pole ofwago^, present tainKew Bran, wick ami 
Oct. 2. Please return to BOJYed- ^nI^.tL m. this territory. Give full

enckJSt.__________________ J___________particulars as to age, experience, refer-
LOST—Saturday, on Market street,'ence and salary required. Good open- 

sum of money. Reward.-D. Wat-! ing for man with qual.ficatjon^-Box 
son, Livery Stables, Dukr.^ : T 2, Telegraph.__________ 3-348-10-0
___________________________6 ^ PRIVATE Christmas Greeting
LOST—Blue earring, Tuesday. Ei niter j Cards; sample book free; men and 

please return to G undry’s, 77 King, women already making $5 up dail>, in
Garret son ' Company,

5331

s TO LET—Flat in North End, modern. 
—M. 1656-11.AUTOS FOR SALE 27258—10—6 a large assortment of v 

other household ef- M 
fects BY AUCTION'

27539—10—6 FOR SALE—A few large mirrors at 
bargain prices— Kerrctt’s, 222 Union 

27666—10—8 TO LET ITO LET—Self-contained flat, 44 Ex
mouth St., 7 rooms, lights, bath, also 

basement flat, 4 rooms, warm and dry. ; 
—Apply at Arnold’s Dept. Store.

27240—10—5

at salesroom, % Germain street, on 
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

St.
FOR SALE—Self-feeder, No. 13- 

Phone 2065-11. 27633—10—6 10-5
TO LET—Modern flat, 94 St. James STORES AND BUILDINGS 

St—M. 1559-21.
FOR SALE—Kitchen range. M. 797.

27670—10—8 FORD SEDAN, 
Ford Touring, Briscoe 

Touring, Chevrolet

pm
1 On Market Square, Sat
urday Morning, the 6th inst., at

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

27497—10—5 27248—10—5
TO LET—Store, corner Smythe and 

North streets. Low rental.TO LET—Flat. Tel. M. 1668.FOR SALE—Practically new solid oak 
FOR SALE—Cadillac seven passenger dining room suite, parlor furniture,

—_____________________ car In good condition. Two new piano, Axminster and Wilton rugs.
FOR SALE — Machinery: Oxford e tires. Will sell cheap. Owner G. Kennedy, 193 Queen

‘edger, 3 saws complete; trimmer,! 'k away._36 Rock street, Phone 27606—10—0
Rpbb boiler, 55 H. P., on wheels ; J =. ,?040 27683—10—8
l>onard engine, 11” x 10”; lath ma- _______ — —--------------------- 7—
chine, complete; 30” sawdust blower, FOlt SALE—Ford touring car, starter,
Robb saw bed and arbour. All of the shocks, new this year; run only a 
above in good condition, practically short time, $490 cash. May Be seen by 
new.—II. W. Schofield & Co., St John, appointment, 4 to 6 p. m. Give phone 

27293—iu—6 number, write.—Box G 18, Times.
27529—10—6

27694—10—827199—10—5
27447—10—5 27629—10—5Reward. spare time. — 

Brantford, Ont.TO LET—Five room flat, 53 Broad- -po LET—Store on Union St., between
view avenue.—Apply oil premises. Charlotte and Sydney St.—Box G LOST—At Exhibition, Labor Day,

27191—10—5 01 Times 27665—10—8 mink fur cape. Reward.—Mrs. Kil-
1 --- ----------4------------------------------------------- 1 lam, 267 Duke St. 27389-10—5

TO LET—Bright, modern headed flat, tq LET—Large Hall, 80x24, heated, I
229 Douglas avenue. Seven rooms electric lighted, central.—Paradise 

and bath, hardwood floors throiighout. Ltd. 27501-10-9 THFRF FTRS"”
—Phone Main 3000; evenings, Main ________ —-------------------------- ------------------ BEAR GETS THERE F-RST,

27178—10—5 TO LET—Manufacturer’s agent sam- AND PICNIC GOES HUNGRY ; Times.
------------------ pie room, Standard Bank Building.— • _____________ , , , .

TO LET—Lower flat brick building, Apply to A, N. McLean, Oak Hall. Fort William, Oct. 4.—A party of JANITOR wants work, looking after
238 Princess street, nine rooms, hot 9—18—t.f. school teachers were surprised y ester- furnaces or buildings. Best ot refer-

water heating, hardwood floors; most —............. . " -1 (i3y afternoon when a large black bear ences, telephone after six.—Main 4666.
modern and up-to-date. Also concrete « rx i brushed between two of them on his 27270 10 6
garage in rear.—Phone M. 581. I ROOMS LO Ltl

for SALE—Parlor set, baby sleigh 
and crib; also beds and tables. Sell 

cheap.—36 Thorne avenue.

SITUATIONS WANTED o’clock.

WANTED—Capable registered drug-1 
gist ■ wants position.—Box G 16, j 

275*6—10—6
27619—10—5

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS4776.FOR SALE — Mahogany cabinet, 
brass bed and spring; gas stove, Ax- 

minster carpet.—84 Sydney St., right 
27537—10—6

N. B13* ;

trtr
hand bell, 12-2 or 6-8.FOR SALE—A great snap in a Ford 

Touring, 1918 model, shocks, license 
and in good shape. Price $75. N. B. 
Usd Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 
Phohe 4078. 27601—10—4

HORSES, ETC, for SALE—Household furniture, 81 
Victoria St. (lower flat.)

s'. ambling way down Mount Mackay. 1--------
The teachers had left their well-
stocked lunch baskets in the little cha-_______ _______________________________

, thiVwenT'to £ ttmTl’l't^iJe^ WANTED ^^^opportun^

ferably a man with practical electrical 
experience. Must he of unquestionable 
character, of good address and a work
er.—Apply, with full particulars, to 
Box C 100, Times.

FOR SALE—Big reduction sale car
riages -aU kinds, coaches, slovens, ex

presses, sleighs. Sold below cost price. 
Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

f 27618—10—10

27001—10—10127679—10—5 SALESMEN WANTEDTO LET—Rooms, cosy housekeeping 
and others. Reasonable.—50 Water- 

27605—10—5

The Most Val
uable Phono
graph Made. 

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true in tone. 
Cabinet work 
and finish un- 
exceUed. Please 
call and exam
ine. Price and 
terms most rea
sonable.

'Irn-FOR SALE—Feeder, size 18; gas 
8 burner ; small heater.—107 

27526—10—6 i
[W

FOR SALE—McLaughlin Light Six. 
Will sacrifice.—M. 1725-11.

loo.
HOUSES TO LETrange, 

Broad St. TO LET—Rooms with stoves, light hid disappeared,
housekeeping. 10 Sydne^1t1_la_g BOY STARTS UNGUARDED

TRUCK, JUMPS, IS KILLED

■? 27506—10—9
TO LET—House. Apply 86 Coburg.

27661—10—8
FOR SALE—Horse, 9 years old, 

weighs between 14 and 15 cwt. W1U 
sen reasonable.—Phone 3150-11.

“A 27577—10—C
• » •’ -■ - 1

----- ------------------——— . , 1Q„„ FOR SALE—Furniture of entire flat.
FOR SALE—A Ford roadster, 1922 ch for quick sale. Also flat to 

model, shocks, license, newly paint- , t_29 Golding. 27540— IO—8
ed. Price $265. Terms.—N. B. Used ---- ---------------—
Car Exchange, I73 Marsh Road, Phone pOR SALE—Feeder—37 St. Andrews.

27468—IO—5 | 27560—IO—6

LET—Self-contained house, mod- TO LET—Three large unfurnished 
■ improvements.—Miss Merritt, rooms. Seen 3 to 6. 31 Crown St. 

120 Union St. 26814—10—23 27533-10-5

TO 27357—10—8
Boston, Oct. 4.—George Gavin, 8, of 

4 Dana street, Roxbury, climbed
aboard a coal truck left standing in 
front of 56 Cliff street, Roxbury, and 
released the brake. When the truck 
started to roll down an. incline he
lumped, fell under the rear wheels and 

killed.
_______ _____ The machine was owned by the Bur-

TO RENT—Good offices, heated. ton-Furber Coal Company, Charles-
Prince William street. Bargain.— town, and was

27482—10—9 Box G 8, Times. 274*6—10—5 Maguire of 73 Moms street, East Bos-

ern
4098.

End.—M. 
27212—10—5

TO LET—Rooms, North 
3602-22. -

ton. Maguire was in the house when 
the accident happened. He was arrest
ed by the Dudley- street police on u 
manslaughter charge when he reported

The body was removed to the South
ern Mortuary, where Medical Examin
er Leary will perform an autopsy.

FOR SALE—One Chevrolet touring pOR SALE—Stair carpet, good condl- 
car 1920 model, all new tires, license tion.—158 Britain. 27547—10—5

FOR SALE—Ford coupe, 1922 model, afid jn ,rfect shape. First $190 takes ------------. - . ------ . e____.
fully equipped. Bargain.—Phone jt Q evenings. -J. Clark & Son, FOR SALE—Stove, Enterprise Sjjprch- 

Main 4866, between 6 and^.SO. ^ ^ „ G,rmain st. 27492-10-5 ^good condition.-*»^Richmond

AUTOS FOR SALE
GARAGES TO LET À

Agency

Bell’s Piano Store !
86 Germain Street.

TO LET—Up-to-date garage, 138 
Queen St., City. Rent $5 per month. 

—Phone 3150-11. 27578—10—6

TO LET—Garage on Douglas avenue.
—Apply M. 3028.

pFFICES TO LET was

Sri. „„ „ 'HBSîlCii«ss==»sS.g in charge of Charles

4 (

\ ■ f

FOR SALE—Residence 254 Doug

las Avenue; self-contained, lease

hold lot 100x400. ’Phone M. 3000 or 

27182-10-8M. 1983.

, x /
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Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising. ,
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For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 
special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 1 5 cents.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell st what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling* 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE Or SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 
4100. 2-» tf
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NEW PRESIDENT Relieved Rheumatism 
OF SCOOT C1NCILI7'00- Jay* Contractor

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY 
f AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY ^EARD AT SYNOD

Officials Of Home
Bank In Court

i.' -

ago I was laid up in bed for two weeks 
with this rheumatism and a bad ease 
of- grippe. I lost about eight pounds 
and felt miserable.

“Three bottles of the Teniae Treat
ment, besides greatly improving my 
rheumatism, has made my "eating and 
digestion better than they ever were. 
I have regained my lost weight, and am 
feeling extremely well, 
great.” „

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37 
million bottles sold.

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

Thousands of people everywhere 
have learned of Tanlac through the 
statements of others and have daken 
the treatment with such splendid re
sults that they in turn deem it only 
fair to relate their experience for the 
benefit of suffering humanity. Such is 
the case with L. D Desormeaux, well- 
known electrical Contractor, living at 
1066 Berri St., Montreal, who says:— 

“I couldn’t do otherwise than pub
licly endorse Tanlac, for I am lucky to 
find out about the medicine the same 
way myself. For nearly a year I suf
fered from indigestion, and also rheu
matism in my legs. Abeut a month

■ TONE IN 
WALL ST. TODAY

Dr. L. deV. Chipman Elect
ee!— Good Reports at 

Annual Meeting.

Give Powerful Addresses on 
Finances and Work 

of Church. IÉh '
illNEW YORK MARKET. 'SS(Continued from page one.)

(By direct private wir; <o McDontdll jj. Stewart, S. Casey Wood, K. C., all
of Toronto ; C. A. Barnard, K. C., and 
I.ieut.'Col. Clarence Smith, of Mont- 

New York, Oct.14. real, also A. E. Calvert, acting general 
manager ; O. S. Smith, chief accoun- 

Higli Low tant, and Sydncv H. Jones, auditor, all 
98% 98%

36%
64.%

93% 93%

The annual meeting of the- St. John 
District Council of the Bov Scouts’
Association was held last night, in the 
Natural History Rooms, with T. E.
Simpson presiding. Officers were elect
ed and routine business transacted.

The following officers were elected 
for the year: Honorary life president,
A. C. Skelton, Hamilton, Ont: Presi
dent, Dr. L. deV. Chipman ; 1st vice- 
president, F. I. McCaffcrty; 2nd vice- 
president, E. A. Schofield; 3rd vice- 
president, Frank White; honorary 
treasurer, E. H. Turnbull; secretary- 
treasurer, V. C. Timberley ; chairmen 
of sub-sommittces, finance, T. E. Simp- \n occasion which calls* together four Toronto, Oct. 4.—Lord Birkenhead, 
son, leadership training, Lt.-Col. W. H. incjal Prime Ministers, together addressing the Canadian Club here yes-
civTc"service,1^1 AHan' Thomas^lector- with ministers of departments, their te,day, spoke of the position of Great 

er, Rowland Frith; educational pub- deputies and chief officials representing Britain as being the cause of 
liclty, T. F. Drummie; badge examin- every province in Canada, for an in- anxiety to those in control of affairs, 
eis, Robert D. Magee. formal discussion of a subject of mu- ™ e ^wo chief causes of Britain’s dit-

The following were elected members tual concern, is worthy of more than ^ ^ , said wcr, tllC j„tolera.Je
of the council: Rev. H. A. Cody, Rev. passing attention, says the Montreal ’ ’ «hrinklne
W. M. Duke, J. H. Kimball, B. C. War- Gazette. Such a gathering has been ar- burden of taxation and the shrinking 
ing, Vcn. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot, ranged for next week at Quebec, says 0f the available markets of the world. 
P. F. Blanchet, Peter Clinch, Grover that newspaper, when an interprovin- As to the latter he said:—
Martin, G. L. Landry, G. G. Hare. cial conference promoted by the Cana-1 „We have iost Russia because of it.*

Guy L. Short, district commissioner, dian Good Roads Association will lie I economic " upheaval, the l oiled Stales 
in his report outlined all of the activi- held. Three Premiers—Hon. Howard ; because of prohibitive tarir» barriers, 
ties in which the scouts were engaged Ferguson of Ontario, Hon. J. D. Stew- Germany anct Austria because of tlie 
during the year. art of Prince Edward Island and Hon. break_dôwn Qf the.r exchange and

Mr. Short reported that there were P. J. Veniot of New Brunswick—have France and jtaiy a icer but still in 
eighteen troops of scouts and six definitely accepted the invitation to g comparabl. dcgtec. Until we find 

wolf cub. packs in the city. During meet with other provincial rePrf^n^a' substitute markets we cannot find 
the year three new troops formed— tlves at Montreal on Tuesday and drive. ,,read and butter for\ the work.ng 
Holy Trinity, St. George’s Rovers and over the splendid highway to Quebec,of Ureat Britain. Today the
Headquarters Rovers, which is being where on their arrival they will he the, b]cm of unemployment is graver
sponsored by the Rotary Club. Three guests of Hon. L. A. Taschereau, t ie more positively clironic than at
troops were reorganized—Mission Pmier, Hon. J. L. Peron, the Minister other time within living memory.”
church Good Shepherd an# St. James Premier, Hon. J. L. Peron, the Minister ■y • ------
troopg of the Quebec Cabinet, at a reception

Report of the secretary-treasurer and. banquet. ,
showed that during the year receipts Wednesday will be spent by these 
amounted to $1,556.95, with expend!- provincial heads, with the other high- 
tures of $1,485.84, leaving a balance in way ministers and officials in attenp- 
the bank of $71.61. Cash on hand a nee, in a private session, permitting a 
amounted to $13.16, making a net bal- full and frank discussion of road poli- 
ance of $84.77 on hand. cies and finances, automobile taxation,

A budget for tlie current year, total- uniform legislation, tra% regulation 
ing $1 881 25, was presented by the and other cognate aspects of the better 
finance committee and approved. highways movement. Mistakes have

Mr Short spoke of the proposed been made in the past by virtually all 
jamboree in England next year in con- the provinces in the matter of road, 
nection with the British Empire Exhi- building and maintenance, some ol j 
bition- The council approved of a them having adopted wasteful and 
Canadian contingent, and decided to -mrer-ambitious or premature schemes, 
notify the Dominion Council to this and doubtless these errors too will be 
çjjjggh \ talked over and their lessons taken to

O. J. Lawson notified the meeting heart, 
that Walter Brindle had donated a cup 
to be competed for by boys’ soccer 
teams in the city and it was decided 
to call a meeting of scout masters to 
consider the formation of C league.

Votes of thanks were passed to St.
Mary’s Band, Commissioner of Public 
Works, Natural History Society, N. B.
Telephone Co. and to the press for 
assistance given during the yeSe.

U. S. National Banks 
Cannot Have Branches
Washington, Oct. 4.—United States 

national banks are forbidden by law 
from engaging in the branch banking 
business, even within the cities in 
which they are located, Attorney Gen
eral Daugherty holds in an opinion 
conveyed yesterday to the joint con
gressional banking pommission by 
Comptroller of Currency Dawes.

Cutter, On Rescue
Trip, Is Disabled

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 4—The coast 
guard putter Modoc has sailed from 
here to rescue the crew of the schooneg 
Melbourne P. Smith, caught in a hur
ricane Saturday 40 miles east of Savan
nah. Reports received yesterday said 
the vessel was waterlogged.

A powerful address on the finances of 
the Presbyterian church in Canada by 
Rev. Dr. I.nird of Toronto, treasurer, 
and a masterly discourse upon the
needs of the Christian church by Rev. 
j)r. Gaudier, Moderator of the Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian
church occupied much of the time of 
this morning’s session of the Mari
time Synod. Dr. Shaw of the Pres
byterian . College in Halifax spoke of 
the work of the Forward Movement 
and outlined a course of study for
ministers and laymen to be pursued 
this winter- 
land of Fredericton gave an illumin
ating account of the work of the Gen
eral Interest committee and spoke of 

of the needs of the church ns

Tanlac is

& Cowans, 28 King St., City.)
Oils and Rails Lcad Rally— 

- Montreal Also Displays 
Firm Opening.

Stocks to twelve noon.
Open

96% of Toronto. 
36%
64%
92%

* JAtchison 
1 Am Beet Sugar .. 86% 
Allied Chem .... 64% 
Am Can

Bench Warrant Demanded.

Birkenhead Tells of 
Britain’s Difficulties

New York, Oct. 4.—(Wall Street, 
opening.)—Resumption of short cover- Am Car & Fdry.. 159 
ing operations imparted a strong tone Am Int Corp ■ ■ • • 18% 
to opening prices in today's stock Am Loco ....

Oils and rails led the rally. Am Sumatra
________Lead advanced nearly two Asphalt ............
points, and Gulf State Steel, American Anaconda . ..
Car and Foundry, and Dupont each ad- Ba t & Ohio 
vanced one. New York Central yield- Bald Loco .... 
ed slightly in reflection of a large of- Beth Steel .. 
fering of equipment trust certificates. Can Pacific

Chandller ..
Calif Pete ..

New York, Oct. 4.—(W^l street, Ches ft Ohio 
noon).—Realising sales and the put- Corn Products ....128

out of new. short lines also re- Cosden Oil ............ 27%
In recessions of a point or more Cons Gas 

in Stewart Warner, Willys Overland 
Pfd., American Woolen, Famous Play- j Cent Can
ers, Sears Roebuck and Allied Cheini-1 Crucible .................. 62
cals. The market "displayed a firm un- I Davidson Chem .. 48 
dertone, however, and all offerings were Dupont .
well absorbed. The general list pointed Erie Com ............... 14%
upward again before noon, the recov- Famous players ... 78%
ery being aided by a reduction in the Gén Motors ........... 14%
renewal rate on call loans to 4 1-2 per Grpat mot pfd ... 547/*
cent. Baldwin, American Can, New Gulf  80%
York Central, Gulf States Steel and Houston Oil ............ 58%
some of the other active Issues climbed iration 
above the high figures of yesterday. A jnj.er paper
few of the ordinarily J*"®} Indus Alcohol .... 54%
made striking e^ns. Jersey Central Jm , Qn
JUT^v« SeSla «ee?4 L2 ’ Kelly Spring .... 26%
and Nova Scotia Steel 4 1 2. Lehigh Valley .... 61%

Marine Pfd 
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard .... 10% 
Mid States Oil .... 5%
Mo Pacific 
Mo Pac Pfd 
New Haven
Northern Pac .... 56% 
N Y Central 
Nor ft West .... 21% 
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B 
Punta Sugar 
Pullman ...

PREMIERS TO MEET 
IN QUEBEC CITY

When the name of Mr. Daly was 
called, T. P. Phelan, K. C., appeared

a cer-
159159

18% 18% to represent him, and produced
72 tificate from Mr. Daly's physician to 

21% '■ 21% the effect that the president was ill 
81 i at his Lake Simcoe home and was un- 

89% 89% able to apepar.
59% 69 I Assistant Crown Attorney Murphy

119% 118%1 asked for a bench warrant for Mr.
49% 49

7272
Rev. Dr. J. S. Suther-.. 21%

.. 81market.
National

31I39%
59%

119%
Daly. brought out in his report. \

144 144 ] “That’s just adding indignity to Rey, Dr. Sutherland said much good
49 49 | these proceedings,” said Mr. Phalen. w»rk had been done- The general
20% 20% “It’s not at all necessary in this case.” work of the church was"- co-ordinated \
63 68 I “I say it is absolutely necessary,” by this committee. He refered feeding-1

128 128 I retorted' Mr. Murphy. ly to the death of Dr. Stewart, ex-<
27% 27% ! Magistrate Jones consented to issue moderator, and secretary of the com-1
61% 61% the warrant, but stipulated that it be mittee. He paid a tribute to tlie good
27% 27% not executed until October 12, when, work of Horace A. Fleming, acting
60% 50% | if Mr. Daly is not in a fit condition secretary.
62% 62 j to appear in court, the bail Will be re- The promotion of the budget was
*8% 47% newed. important. Last year the synod had

180 128% D „ ,, been confronted with a deficit of
147/, 14% K-tleased on Bail. $800,000 to $350,000 in the Prcsbyter-
78% 78% Mr. Dalv was bound over in the ian church in Canada. In a Thanks-
14% 14% sum of $100,000; Mr. Gough, $100,000; giving collection last year $18,110 had
54% 54% Chas. Barnard, $100,000; F. J. M. Stew- come in. General revenue had been
80% 79% art, $100,000; Lieut. Col. Smith, $50,- about $268,000; this was $6,452 more
53% 58% 000; S. Casey Wood, $50,000; F. J. B. than the previous year.

Russill, $50,000; A. E. Calvert, $25,- Speaking of the Forward Movement 
32% 000; Sydney Jones, $50,000, and O. G. ,said the whole church had paid 
ra i/ 6mifh fltoK A/v) ' 77% of the amount subscribed which54% Smith, $25,000. wa's nearly $5,000,000. This synod

had paid up 72.5%, ranking fifth 
the synods. The synod really 

had done very well.
There was a deficit In the general 

funds of the church today of about 
$850,000. The general assembly was 
asking for $1,450,000 this year. The 
general interest committee had taken 
things into consideration at a meeting 
last February.. At the conclusion of 
the synod. Rev. Mr. Mowatt would 
work in the St. John Presbytery in 
the interests of the budget.

49%
144

. 48
Noon Report 20%

DR. L. deV. CHIPMAN.63

Sd‘ 61%l Col Fuel & Iron *. 271/g
soy*

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 4.
P.M.

High Tide... 6.05 High Tide... 6.32 
Sun Rises... 6.26 Sun Sets .... 6.01 

J ---------------------------- -

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Gas sch. Celia May, 73, 
Woods, Joggins Mines; str. Grace 
Hankinson, 59, Powell, Weymouth; 
tug Pejepscot, 42, Hallo well, Bath, Me.; 
str. Coban, 689, Buffet, Parrsboro.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Gas sch. Celia May, 73, 

Woods, Joggins Mines; str. Empress, 
612, McDonald, Digby; str. Grace 
Hankinson, 59, Powell, Weymouth; str. 
Coban, 689, Buffet, Parrsboro; tug 
Pejepscot, 42, Hallowell, St. Martins.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Oct 8—Sid, sirs Parthenia, 

Glasgow and Avonmouth ; Vesuvic, 
Italian ports.

180
nowA.M

272727
327/s ■'32% to 22 carats haveDiamonds up _

been found in 24 localities in 
United States.______________

64% t..e99%b .... The Charges.
61% 1 In the warrants executed yesterday 
28% ! Mr. Daly was charged with signing “a 
25% false return respecting the affairs of 
76% the Home Bank,” and the directors 
10% wire charged with concurring In the 
5% “false return.” The charge against 

10% Chief Accountant Smith read that he 
28% did “prepare and sign a false return,” 
12% and against Calvert that he did “neg- 
56% ligently sign a false return.’

101 charge against Sydney Smith was that 
21% he “did negligently concur in a false 
57% 1 return.”

Directors Rapped!

28% among61% There is a ridge of salt seven miles 
long and' 300 feet high on the shores 
of the Dead "Sea.

28%28%Montreal Market.
Montreal, Oct. 4.—Toronto Railway 

was the feature of the opening trading 
in listed stocks on the local stock mar
ket today. This stock came out at 
a 2 1-2 point advance to 86 1-2 and 
was the most active issue. The general 
tone of the market was strong. Asbes
tos common was the next in strength 
showing a gain of 1 1-2 points at 
46 1-2. Montreal Power was up 1-4 at 
129 1-2. Other strong stocks took in 
Besco first preferred at 61 1-4, up 1-2 
a point, and the second preferred un
changed at 19 1-8; Abitibi up 1-4 to 
64 8-4 f Brompton and Breweries were 
unchanged.

25% 26
7777
10%
5%

10%
28%

’ 10%
28%

12%12%
The56% \101’/*101

21% The Treasurer.
Rev. Dr. Laird, treasurer expressed 

the opinion that they were getting 
well past the unhappy comparison of 
financial and spiritual. He said the 
Forward Movement thank offering was 
a great triumph but it was unequal 
to the need. In the last three or four 
years the response of the people to 
the needs of . the church had beeit 
remarkable.

He told of matters tending to make 
the deficit.
fund there was a deficit now of $252»-,
000 and the work was threatened with 
extinction. The interest charge this 
year would be $15,000. The years 
1921 and 1922 had been the hardest 
years financially in the history of 
Canada, and the church was to be 
congratulated on coming out so welk 

Limitation of expenditure had been 
decided upon and the work of tW 

been Iinutef
to $600,000 and the work had suffered.
The foreign mission board had beeq 
limited to $400,000 and an additional 
$36,000 added later. This was inade
quate and unfair to the men in thé 
foreign fields. The deficit wak due 
almost solely to the increased cost of 
operation. It was necessary to raise 
$1,800,000 this year. The only alter
native was to curtail and humble the 
work, to the shame of the church 

Rev. Dr. Sutherland introduced Dr.
Shaw of the Presbyterian College! In 
Halifax. His address was largely of a 
spiritual nature.
recommendations which were seconded 
and passed.
The Moderator.

Rev. Dr. Gaudier, Moderator of the 
general assembly, dealt with church 
history beginning at the reformation.
Fortunately the statesmen of the world 

today turning to the church and 
asking what were the first things.
Things were turning out very differ
ently from what we had hoped at the 
close of the war. Because God was on 
His throne and this was a moral world 
Germany had to pay for her defeat.
For the same reason the allies had to 
pay the price of victory. There was no 
guarantee that the foundations of the 
world would not again be shaken by 
the rumble of war. A sense of the 
sovereignty of God should be closely 
allied with a sense of the immediacy 
of God. The supreme need of today 
was a fellowship that would knit men 
together independent of race or class.

They had the love of God in com- 
. Unless there was a common bond 

of unity the work of the League of 
Nations would be useless. This was 
the most critical hour in world history 
and they must grasp the situation.
They were coming to the time when 

would be Christians or nothing.
There was no other force making for 
redemption but the Christian church.
This was not the time to curtail mis
sionary activities but rather to go on 
and expand. The work of the minister 
played a very large part.
Yesterday Afternoon.

Church union came in for much dis- 
■ cussion yesterday afternoon. A motion 

to appoint members to the union coun
cil was carried by a four to one jjia- 
jority.

Toronto, Oct. 2—It is expected that The greater portion of the afternoon 
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. the cunftor’s report on the assets and session was occupied by a debate jin a

liabilities of the suspended Home Bank motion to refer the matter of appolnt- 
Winnipeg, Oct. 4. wj]j he given out officially tomorrow, ing delegates to the Union Council to 

- Hon G Howard Ferguson, Premier a committee, and an amendment sub-
Open High Low of Ontario again asserted today that milted by Rev. Robert Johnston that
97% .................... t|,e province, through the Department no action should be taken at present.

■ • ■ ’ of the Attorney-General was prepared The motion was carried and the
....... i,0 tak,. whatever action the report of amendment lost after a heated debate.
■ • • • the curator proved to warrant. Such A storm of protest was aroused

action would be immediate and empha- when Rev. Mr. Johnston said that tlie
----- tic he said. bill had been loaded against the op

ponents of union. Tlie amendment was 
seconded by Rev. George Taylor of 
Charlottetown who said that the big 
church proposed to take everything.
Tlie die-hards were standing in the A.way Tomorrow.
Ia Rex^Dn Wilson was called to speak Rev. Frank Baird, secretary, said 
on behalf of the unionists. His presence this morning that the L. N. It. hail oi- 

Tommy—“I want another box of and his speaking were protested by fered to run a speoal 
those pills I got for mother yesterday.” several who said he was not a member east thi? evening for the a 

Chemist—“fold your mother say they of the synod. The moderator said it tien of the delegates but he 
■■■#% were stood?” was the wish of the General Assem- mended that their offer be declined

DrmJl&M'N WTommy—"No, but they fit my air- bly that he be heard. Considerable dis- with thanks. It would be necessary to
PEXl/rmlfl O gun!”—London Mail. cussion followed his address and both state some ti,nele^7f of s,

-------------- ——*-------------- sides were heard. ing tonight would entai loss of sleepDI I | W For carelessness and, indifference re-1 Several other speakers gave brief Those going away could leave at .JO 
■ I TILLJ garding fire the annual cost of fires in addresses after which a division was tomorrow mo>m.ng or at mmn. was
/ Ur,«tSal."et «yilfadkfa. I. the W*W the United States per capita is $2.39. taken. A show of hands was called decided to adoul this io .

58%58%
66%56%
56%58%

• Toronto, Oct. 4—In a leading editor
ial today jhe Toronto Globe says:

The statement issued by the curator 
of the Home Bank concerning the as
sets and liabilities of the bank and 
the losses sustained and likely to be 
sustained by it during the process of 
liquidation, provides a very strong case 
for thorough and systematic bank in
spection by Dominion Government ex
aminers.

It is incredible that the orgy of spec
ulation In real estate, timber lands, 
veterans’ script and mercantile ven
tures of a perilous sort, in which the 
money of the depositors and share
holders 4>t the Home Bank was lost 
could have proceeded unchecked had 
the cool judgment of an impartial bank 
examiner, responsible to the finance 
department, been available for the in
spection of the bank’s affairs.

\116%116%116%
Pere Marqiiette .. 42% 
Prod ft Ref .... 25% 
Pacific OU 
Reading .
Rep I ft Steel .... 45%
Rubber ..........
Sugar ..............
Sinclair Oil ..
Southern Pac .
Southern Ry .
St Paul ..........
Stromberg ....
Stewart Warner .. 88 
Studebaker 
Steel Foundries — 85% 
Stan Oil Ind .... 57% 
Stan Oil N J .... 84 
Stan Oil Cal

Robbers Enter Moncton 
Store and Open Safe'1

MARINE NOTES.
The tug Pejepscot and the gas sch. 

Celia Maÿ put into port this morning 
for harbor, and then i cleared for St. 
Martins.

S. S. Canopic is due to arrive at 
Halifax from Cherbourg and South
ampton on Sunday.

The Megantic will sail on Monday 
from Halifax for Liverpool.

The Doric is due to arrive in Mont
real from Liverpool on Saturday night 
or Sunday morning.

The Mauretania is due in New York 
from Cherbourg and South-

42%42%
I25% 25

e a Screw 
too

89%89%

MP'!5!
39%Sterling Exchange

New York, Oct 4.—SterUng ex- 
Great Britain, 4.86 ;

77’/* 7777%
44’/i45% iMoncton, N. B., Oct. 4.—During 

Tuesday night or the early hours ot 
Wednesday morning, the store of J ames 
White of Shediac, was entered,'the safe 
opened and some $300 taken from it. 
The thieves opened the door and after 
manipulating the combination on the 
safe opened it.

change steady.
Frafice, 5.84%; Italy. 4.48; Germany,
.00000020.

Canadiaîl dollar», 2% per cent dis-

8989%89%
65%65% I66%
19%19%.. 19% 

.. 87% In the foreign mission87%'87%
85% 85%count. BSVs

18%18% 13%
NEWS NOTES OF

STOCK INTEREST
66%66%66%
81%83X T98%99%99%

1 '• 1 (McDougall ft Cowans.)
New York, Oct. 4.—Bank of England 

rat/B unchanged. .
w. Canadian Pacific, fourth week of 

_x__wtnavAACo OilOî from dan.

85%86% tomorrow 
ampton.

■ - The Canadian Pacific steamer Em- 
I press of France sailed from Southamp- 
i ton and Cherbourg yesterdayfor Mont- 
i "real and Quebec.

67%57%

(OURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS, East S'. <hn38%84
it;________ Pacific, fourth week of

September, increase $54,000; from Jan. 
1, increase $5,176,000.

Judge Garry denies U. S. Steel con
templates price cuts.

Wells started in California oil fields, 
week ended Sept. 28, total 33, against 
28 in previous week.

Crude oil output In U. S., week end
ed Sept. 28, 2,220,250 barrels daily ; de
crease, 22,460 from previous week.

ciugtt Peabody declare regular $1.25 
common dividend.

68%
41%
35%

180%
Protection a Farce.

58%
76%

64 , 54 
Texas Company .. 42% 42%

35% 35%
Union Pacific .... 180% 180%
U 8 Steel ..............89% 89%
Vanadium Steel .. 29% 29%

58% 58%
76% 76%

We have the following lots to dispose of in order to wind up bur 
business here and will sacrifice them at the under mentioned prices miil 
terms.

?home mission branch hadTimkens
i

Play 15 Innings
Game at Maccan

Present Price 
$.50 
209

<3Former Price.No. of Lots.Street.
Melrose .
Belgrave 
Regent .
Regent .
Wilton ..
Topeka .
Topeka .

Terms : $5 cash down and $5 monthly. 5 p.c. off for all cash 
Enquire at Fawcett’s Store, East St. John, or ’Phone M. 4652. 10-5

$4601
The Home Bank was a bank only in 

name. The audit made for the pro
tection of its shareholders was a farce. 
The bank took the money of thous
ands of small investors and bank de
positors and handed it over in huge 
stims to a few plunging speculators 
and exploiters who were seeking to 
get rich quick, accepting as security 
for these loans the bonds and stocks 
of their companies or mortgages upon 
street railways, timber lands, pulp and 
paper mills, and other business enter
prises with which directors of the 
bank were connected.

The curator mentions the names of 
only two directors in this Connection- 
President Daly and C. A. Barnard, K. 
C.—but it Is a common knowledge that 
other directors were interested in com
panies which obtained large advances 
from the bank on security that, as in 
the case of the Merchants Bank, was 
entirely insufficient to protect that 
bank against loss.

It may be said, however, without 
prejudice to the directors of the Home 
Bank in any pending proceedings, that 
their troubles were not all of their 
own making.

I'j4004Westinghouse
Wool ..............
Sterling—4.55.

2003752 AITS3506Amherst, Oct. 4.—One of the long
est, if not the longest, league games 
ever played in the Maritime Provinces, 
was that of yesterday afternoon at 
Maccan when Macean and RJver He
bert, contenders for the News-Sentinel 
cup, emblematic of the Cumberland 
County championship, played fifteen 
innings of air tight baseball, resulting 
in a three to two victory for the Mac
can team.

The batteries were, Canning and 
Bird for Maccan; Murray and Mac- 
Kenzie for River Hebert. These two 
teams meet again on Monday at River 
Hebert for the second of the series 
which will be the best two out of 
three.

175
200

3503
8252MONTREAL MARKET. 150■ 3004

150275Montreal, Oct. 4. 2
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High 
Abitibi Com .... 64’/* 64’/,
Asbestos Corp ... 45% 45%
B Empire 2nd Pfd 19
B Empire 1st Pfd. 61% 61%
Brompton
Can Cement Com. 84%
Can Cottons 
Can Steamships .. 14
Can S S. Pfd .... 61%
Cons S & Min 
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United .. 68 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 73%
H Smith Paper .. 70 
Lake of Woods ..175 
Lake Woods Pfd ..118 
Laurentide
Mon L H ft Pr ..129%
Mon Tram Debt.. 80 
Nat Breweries .... 54 
Span River 
Span River Pfd... 101 
Steel Canada .... 69 
Steel Canada Pfd.. 99%
St Law Flour .... 52% 
Toronto Ratlway.. 88% 
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Electric . 28 
Banks:—

Montreal—229.
Union—107.

1923 Victory Loans—99.90.
1924 Victory Loans—100.40. 
1938 Victory Loans—105.55.

OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

Low
SM»-64%

46% He moved several19% 19(McDougall ft Cowans.)
New York, Oct. 4.—Bache & Co.: - 

“Indications of any sustained upward 
swing are lacking.”

Homblower ft Weeks:—‘The broad 
trend being unchanged, we would con
sider the possibility of rally at this 
juncture only insofar as it may be an 
influence on a short swing trading *osi- 
tion.”

Clark Childs:—“The short account is 
very large and the selling of re | stock 
Is on a very small scale. "Better mar
kets would seem to be indicated/-’

61%
41’/a4242

84% 84% ^5
104b

1414
60%
26%26% ■PH6161. 61 È5were
6868
6464 Says Information

Was Not Official
73% 17070

n§170175 I

m118118

MMORNING STOCK LETTER. At a meeting of the New Bruns
wick Temperance Alliance in Freder
icton last evening which was address
ed by Rev. W. D. Wilson, Donald 
Fraser, Moses Mitchell, W. G. ÇT®rk> 
Dr. W. G. Keirstead and Wllliaa» 
Burns, Rev. Mr. Wilson said that his 
statement in Campbellton to the effect 
that 8,000 cases of liquor had been 
landed in St. John last week, which 
statement had aroused the Jre of Pre
mier Veniot, was not authbritative or 
official though he had received it from 
a reputable source. All the speakers 
urged their hearers to beware of a 
change in the New Brunswick law.

98%98%
129%

(McDougall ft Cowans.)
New York, Oct. 4.—It is not likely 

that even the violence of the recovery 
yesterday exhausted the force that can 
put the market higher. There is prob
ably still a very large short interest 
throughout, and we would expect prices 
to go higher. After the first flurry of 
covering is over there should be a 
period of evening up of prices with 
comparative dullness, unless 
outside influence develops. However, 

. we do not expect the recovery of yes- 
A terday In any other way than a rapid 

'rîin-in of the shorts. The cumulative

8080 t£-
53’Zs54
90%90%90%

101101 T\69 69 I8199%
k62%

83% J
27878Bds. 78 //,-.mon !_-2828
ISsome new i

m
8

SBeffect of all the optimistile statements 
by bankers and trade leaders probably 
•ad some effect in starting the rout "Of 
the shorts. In the long run, however, 
we think the present situation is not 
strong enough to form the basis of a 
good upward movement.

men
for and when members of the synod 
objected that some who had voted 

not members of the court a 
called. The amend- 

The motion

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Oct. 4.

4
Kwere

Standing vote was 
ment was lost 143 to 36. 
was then carried by a large majority.

A formal notice of dissent was then 
read on behalf of the minority.

On motion it was decided that the 
committee on union be asked Jo 
nominate a body of thirty-four 
gates to confer with a similar number 
from the Methodist church.

!

To twelve noon.
Open High Low 
112 112 111’/, 
108% 108% 108%

May wheat 
July wheat
Dec. wheat 108% QJJ^TQR'S REPORT

74% 74% 74% EXPECTED today
Dec. corn 

I May corn 
July corn

dele-
767676Come 4Night Session.

At the evening session home and 
dealt with, 

latformTo & Aforeign missions were 
Among those seated on the pi 
was Rev. Principal Gandier Af Knox 
College, Moderator of the General As
sembly. Ambng the speakers of the 
evening were Rev. Dr. D MacOdrum 
of Halifax, Dr. W. H. Sedgwick of 
Hamilton, Rev. Dr. Watson of Boston, 
Rev. Ernest Forbes of Seotsburn, Rev. 
James E. Forbes and Rev. S. A. h raser 
of Trinidad, Rev. A. E. Armstrong 
and Prtff. Yolian Mahsi of India.

To twelve noon. EEE

St. John ThesécüSrcttes haw an inunensasale all ow/theworld; 
jue*ciitirely to their hi^Tqualityjmd_€i^jjgncgjgf|Mmrfa<t||rft

Nov. wheat 
Dee. wheat 
May wheat 
May oats .

95 >/4 1. 100%
. . 43It will pay you to trade here. 

See our large^ad. Page 2 for 
prices that will interest you.

Come right along and get the 
benefit of the special induce
ments offered this week.

Take a Haymarket Car.

18110YouShould 
Take Care

FINANCIAL NOTES.
of digestion— 
because Good 
Health is 

largely a matter of Good Digestion. 
A wise person should use Beechâm e 
Pills to relieve digestive ills and 
correct stomachic disorders. On ac
count of their service and reputation 
for reliability—TAKE

20T35tMontreal, Oct. 4.—Cables, $4.62 
London, Oct. 4.—Bar silver 81 15-16d 

an ounce.
New York, Oct. 4.—Bar silver 64. irt tins of 50 and IQ.am

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING 00, Ltd. 

65 ERIN STREET

inedt\ recom-

Sold enrrwliere %
10-8

j
!

t

\
\ I€
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POOR DOCUMENT

New President of 
Scout Council

Ex-Policeman Guilty 
Driving While Drunk

New York, Oct. 4.—Convicted of 
operating an automobile while in
toxicated John J. Scanlon, a chauf
feur and former patrolman, of 718 
East 297th street, the Bronx, was 
held for sentence October 8, pending 
an investigation of his record, at his 
bearing in Special Sessions.

Scanlon also was charged with 
violating the penal law by having in 
his possession a police shield which 
belonged to Patrolman John J. Mc
Lean, who lost it in February, 1921. 
lie was released on this charge on 
his own recognizance.
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CARLETON METHODIST W. M. S.

The W. M. S. of the Carleton Meth- j 
odist Church met on Tuesday evening j

ITTMIIWCOOLIDGE COMES TO 
AID OF AGRICULTURE!

Made
• vF

' ir^mÂ•ï I fric

with the president, Mrs. G. Barrett in 
the chair.' The president was warmly 
greeted by the .members. Mrs. F. 
Bertram read the devotional services. 
The report of the circle was present
ed by Mrs. Bernard Holder. Mrs. 
Armstrong, the treasurer, reported 
$52 in fees had been collected thus 
far Mrs. B. Watters assisted by Mrs. 
J Mailman, Mrs. J. Wright and Mrs. 
T. Cribbs, conducted a study book les
son. It was decided to hold the win
ter meetings in the home of Mrs. R. 
O. Beatty.

m

FORCE Canada i

Committee Is Sent to Northwest : 
to Help In Co-Operative 

Movement.
WHOLE WHEAT FLAKES
MALTED AND TOASTED w>

that: %

9•l , i
THE WHOlf WHEAT 
aman with halt

Washington, Oct. 4.—President Cool- 
idge set in mej-ion yesterday a plan de
signed to"ameliorate agriculture de
pression. He designated M ah aging Di
rector Meyer end Director Mondell, of 
the War Finance Corporation to pro- 
< eed into thé northwest immediately 
ard assist in the formation of co-op
erative marketing associations, promo
tion of which the President believes 
will result in direct benefit. Mean
while Mr. Coolidgc and his Cabinet are 
seeking to devise additional remedies.

Mr. Meyer and Mr. MondeU, together ; 
with a representative of the Depart- j 
ment of Agriculture will visit the 
Dakotas, Minnesota, Montana and pro- j 
bably Nebraska and other wheat grow
ing states. They will give assurance to 
the farmers who enlist in the co-opera
tive movement that ample Government 
funds will be available._________

Y. M. C. I. ACTIVITIES.
The winter activities of the Y. M. 

C. I. gymnasium got away to a great 
start yesterday. There was a large 
attendance at the various classes. In 
the afternoon the juniors were on the 
floor under the direction of W. E. Stir
ling. In the evening, the business men 
started off with setting up exercises 
followed by volley ball. The prospects 
for this game are very bright this sea
son and it is expected that a league 
for members will be formed immedi
ately. The Y. M. C. I. intermediate 
basketball players were out for prac
tice and showed much promise, al
though two of last year’s'players are 
not available. The house basketball 
league Is to be formed and a season of 

than usual activity is assured in 
the Y. M. C. I. __________

MAY SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGES
Ffédericton, Oct. 3—Rev. Louis Le- 

Dore, of Caraeiuet, Catholic, is ^ regis
tered to solemnize marriages in the 
Province of New Brunswick.

*5
Ready to serve with 

"milk and fruit. It 
saves both time and 

• money.

'll f\

TO] t /

SisterTOASTED—- 
WHEAT FLAKES

K||ii
à

COAL AND WOOD
USE HARD COKEZ says3 - f/IIUHI

V
$14.75 Ton

Instead of Hard Coal, in Ranges, 
Feeders and Furnaces,

Cheaper, Lasts Longer, Cleaner. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

Base Burners—
Fill stove in the same manner as 

with anthracite. When well ignited 
keep dampers set for less draft than 
with coal.

Ash will form in a thin clinker 
on the grate, but not sticking to it 
Break with poker and remove through 
fire door two or three times per week.

It will seldom be found necessary 
to shake the grate.

Maintain a thick bed of fuel and low 
draft after fire is well started.

Remove clinker same as from base- 
burner.

Do not shake grate too often. _
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

TeL ML 594, 6% Charlotte St. Open 
day and evening.

TeL ML 2636, I. Union St.

I
“True skin comfort—no fads—the secret of that charming glow.Children's ;

HICKORY M {he Jamily ituseGarters
Here’s a new color in children’s garter 
Greytone HICKORY. The strong HICK
ORY Elastic in the supporter is made with 
white background and black stripes. Does 
not soil like white, nor show through trans
parent garments like black. Long wear in 
every pair. Ask for them by 

Always higher in quality-than in price
A.STEIN &. COMPANY, ltd.

TORONTO

Infants
Delight

J

name.

HICKORY 10-6.

Toilet SoapIM

more
tslides of the I. O. D. E. in the Con- school. Aeports from the rummage 

solidated school and at Nether wood | sale were most satisfactory. It was
S\

l: 3» i1

ÿHrREDROSE
TEA "1S g°°d tea
You should try the ORANGE 
PEKOE «QUALITY if you like a

finest flavor.

t DUKE of ROTHESAY CHAPTER.
iiThe Duke of Rothesay chapter of 

the I. O. D. E. has made its secretary 
„ member of the League of Nations 
Society as a means of keeping in touch 
with the society and obtaining its iit- 

The chapter met yesterday 
the residence of Miss

a

JOHN TAYLOR &. CÔ.. Limited

TORONTO
a

ferature. 
afternoon at 
Annie Puddington, with Mrs. John H. 
McIntyre, the regent, «residing. The 
interest of the chapter in public affairs 
was further instanced in the urging 6f 
members to attend the course of lec- 

in civics which will be held in 
under the auspices of tiie 

were

7

i

voted to give $10 to the Japanese Relief for, use on Armistice Day. The chapter which will be hdd «iarlym 
fund and $25 to the St. John Health arranged to give fifteen books on the For the social ^"r ^fter the bus ness 
Centre and it was also decided to ob- Hospital Aid Book day. Plans were meeting ^rs. Harold Ellto was join 
tain 300 poppies and One poppy wreath made for the pantry and candy sale hostess with Miss Puddington.

lures 
St. John
Municipal chapter. Arrangements 
made for showing the war memorial tea of the v » Limited Quantity

American
ChestnutBig Buying Event! Where ilood Clothes

TWO BIG DAYS LEFT VI . Q0St LOSS
~’ • tj ' ' ' - f

Because of Our Low “Overhead”

For Immediate Delivery.
Also DRY KINDLING and 

SLABWOOD.

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.%
\ 10-14 BRITAIN STREET 

iPhone ML 2252
13T

■ - -, *v... -
:

:-------------- -4
> i-...

* ■*K sssp ; ' "
l iff t-f

V H ' *
AI ■! IV. You can always save money by buying here, because we do not 

have to add high selling costs to our prices.

GRAND FALL 
OPENING

?

Hats and CapsOvercoats
Snappy Models at $20, $25 and 

$30. Others from $15 to 
$45.00.

Without a doubt we have the 
largest stock in town. Vel
ours, etc.

§

Men’s Suits11 : Sweaters
Coat and Pullover styles. All 

wool and all colors, $5.00 
to $11.00.

Ï
Specials for the three days, at

$15.00.
I V7; iM

■
I Boys’ Suits

No. 1 Broad Cove Coal, Aca. 

dia Pictou, Queen Coal, Spring 

Hill Coal, Victoria Coal.

Best make $6.75 and up. Reef- 
Overcoats, etc., at lowUnderwear ers, 

prices.
All grades including Stanfield s, 

Watson’s, Penman’s, Tru- 
Combinations a

Shirts
_______ : .... Best makes at $1.49 upwards. 

Hosiery a specialty.
iM

McGivern Coal Co.Knit, etc. 
specialty.r\ < 7'

12 Portland Street Phone Main 42 
e. o. a.HIGHGRADE 

MEN’S WEAR
a

M
% I>m i• 7 mmi H

I

Chas. Magnusson 4 SonBA

.. ,
■5 ~ •

THESE WINDOWS—WE HAVE THE RIGHT GOODS
Doclc Street, Near Market Square FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. 

Price, corner Stanley street and City 
Main <562.WATCH 8—16—t.f.Bold.

I

- By "BUD" FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF-LIFE HOLDS NOTHING FOR MUTT NOW r

■
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DRY WOOD
4 Loads For $5.00 or 

$1.50 Per Load 
Navy Fuel Yard
E. A. BELDING, Manager. 

M. 4076

(

I

r
POOR DOCUMENT

WELSH HARD COAL
NOW LANDING

Very nice for Furnaces and Stoves 
except Feeders.

J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
6*/i Charlotte Street 

TeL M.2636 JO-6 J Union St.

Come Home 
to a Big 
Bright 
Blaze >

These autumn'nights are chilly, 
and a bit of bright fire feels
mIWetLn'^pty FUNDY, EM- 

MBRSON SPECIAL, BROAD 
COVE.

Rhone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Go., Ltd.
JJ5 City Road.

;

CLOTH I
S3

iI
!L. !

WOOD AND COAL

/i

Y
9

COAL
BEST GRADE 

AMERICAN SOFT
In Stock,

Arriving Steamer ‘Verseymoor**
GENUINE

WELSH ANTHRACITE
Big Vein. All Sizes.

Main 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St, 

Main 3290.

FURNACE OR STOVE
That Hard Barniaÿ Soft Coal

PICTOU
$13.00 Cash

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
•Phone West 17 or 90

Dry Wood
Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coaL ,

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 46$

Domestic Coke
Suitable for all purposes 

where American Anthracite 
is used.

Price $14.75 Cash.

R. P. & W. F. STARR
LIMITED

49 Smyth* St 159 Union ’§T,

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

On hand large shipment of choice 
HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock. Doub’c 
screened BROAD COVE COAL, 
PEERLESS LUMP.

Prompt Delivery.
Phone M. J34678 St David St

Cool and Wood
(Best quality.)

BROAD COVE, BRAS D’OR, 
SCOTIA COMFORT

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, and 
Kindling

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

Phone 4055, Evening 874

THRIFTY COAL
SO 50 Per Ton
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H. A. FOSHAY

Phone M. 3808437 Main

PICTOU—VICTORIAMcBEAN 
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row. 

Phone Main 1227*

CARSON COAL CO.
Ready to deliver—Broad Cove, 

Spring Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Pictou 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag, Bar
rel or Ton. Wood, $1.50 and $2.25 a 
Load.
Cor- Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Sl

TeL ML 2166.
I

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
'PHONE you can have COAL at 

home by
Bag, Barrel or Ton,

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence St

Z

Phone J813

FOR SALE—Dry cut slab wood, $2.25 ;
choice hardwood, $3.50. Best cas I 

prices on Springhill and Reserve Syd- 
Coal.—M. 2261, J. Devlin.ney

27669—10—8

KINDLING WOOD—$8 
south of Union street 

; Ltd., City.________________

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, J2.5C 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazel 

Street Extension. ’Phone *710.
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Britt .
Smith ........  87 108

burg for the safety of the four-masted 
vessel Arthur H. Zwicker and her cap
tain and crew of seven. She was bound 
from Halifax to Chatham to load lum
ber New York and is some time?» <>6i«a

placed her In rather a compromising 
position, and by a threat to publish the 
letters. Patsy found out and checks 
the blackmailer but placed herself in a 
wrong light in the eyes of the family 
and was expelled from the household. 
Julia confessed and all ended well.

from Parrsboro, is hard ashore at Port 
Hawkesbury, having dragged her
anchor. The three-masted schooner E. 
C. Adams, from Lunenburg, is high 
and dry at River John, Pictou County. 
Considerable anxiety is felt in Lunen-

79 92 89 260 86 2-3
86 281 93 2-3EEL AWAY III 

TWO-MAN LEAGUE
Sports Results 

In Many Fields; 
Home and Abroad

and Artie John the first. This event 
was not finished.

total ...166 200 176 6*1
96 102 283 941-3

. 81 87 82 260 831-3

RING.
Fighters’ Money Held.

The Montreal Athletic Commission 
ordered that a bout between Jack 
Rivers of Boston and Elzear Rioüx of 
Montreal be declared no contest, and 
that the money be withheld. The bout 
was staged in Montreal, and it was 
said that Rivers took two falls without 
being struck. Jack Johnson and “Bat
tling" Siki put on an exhibition, which 
was credited with being amusing.

McDonough 85 
Brown

overdue. « i #;

Ttotal ...166 188 184 633
78 85 244 81 1-3
90 102 209 691-2

158 168 187 513
84 90 241. 801-3

82 77 84 243 81

SHIPPING SUFFERED 
FROM RECENT BLOW

Mahony ... 81 
Harrington . 77 TONIGHT WE REPEAT TUESDAY’S CONCERT

Y. E C I. Bowlers Begin 
Competition—Ten String 

Match Tonight.

BASEBALL.
American League—Wednesday. 

Cleveland 9, St. Louis 2.
Detroit 8, Chicago 4.
Philadelphia 12, Washington 8. 
Only three games scheduled.

American League Standing.
Lost.

-
A SHOW 
TO SUIT 
ALL AGES

A VERY 
LOVELY 
TWO HOURS IMPERIALDuprey .... 67 

Copp /tailored from newestfabrics 
In latest styles

Captain and Sailor Swept Over
board—Parrsboro Vessel r 

Ashore—One Missing.

Canadian Wins In Paris.
Paris, Oct. 4.—Larry Gains, the Can

adian heavyweight boxer, knocked out 
Pierre Charles of Belgium in the first 
round of a bout held here last night.

^Total ....149 161 174 *84
The teams making up the league are: 

—Harrington and Mahony, Jenkins and 
Olive, Copp and Duprey, Gamblin and 

and Walter Wall, Mc-

The bowling season at the Y. M. C 
I. is now in full swing and enthusiasm 
is running high. Last evening a two- 
man league got away to a good start, 
and from all indications will be keenly 
contested. The first match was be
tween teams composed of Smith and 
Britt and Brown and McDonough arid 
was won by the former, 5*1 to 533. The 
second match was between Harrington 
and Mahoney and Duprey and Cop* 
and was won by the former, 513 to 484. 
Smith had the highest single string, 
108, while McDonough had the highest 
average, 94 1-8. •-■-■■■■

The individual scores follow:

BETTY COMPSON
and

Halifax, Oct. 4.—Accidents to ships 
well known in the port of St. John and 
other Maritime Province ports have 
been reported as a result of the violent 
storm of Monday .The four-masted ves
sel Governor Parr, while en route from 
Ingramport, N. S., to Buenos Aires 
with lumber, lost her captain, Angus 
Richard of LaHave, N. S., and one of 
her crew, washed overboard. The ves
sel was built in Parrsboro in 1918. The 
three-masted schooner Cape Blomidon,

P.C.Won.
New York .... 96 
Cleveland .
Detroit ...
St. Louis . 
Washington .... 72 
Philadelphia .... 67 
Chicago 
Boston

idr\
65152 RICHARD DIX 

In the Romance of the Courts
Stack Power
Curdy and J. Wall, Fitzpatrick and 
Kilev, Clarke and Jarvis, McCafferty 
and Colgan, Smith and Britt, Hansen 
and McBride, Brown and McDonough.

Three matches in the series are on 
the blackboard for this evening.

On Friday evening five-men tearps, 
raptaiiied by Joe Harrington and Noel 
Jenkins, will roll a match. • '*
Big One Tonight.

Joe Harrington and Fred Gill are tf* *t 
roll a 10-string matçh on the Imperial Alleys this evening, and much interest

£ attends, the contest, for both are sure 
1 bitters and high scorers. The bowling 
■ .game in all the alleys is reported away 

to a vigorous start. Several leagues are 
in process of formation. The Knights 
of Columbus are to have an eight-team 
league to roll on the Y. M. C. I. Alleys.

5346979 Bout Postponed.
New York, Oct. 4.—The world’s ban

tamweight championship battle be
tween Champion Joe Lynch, of New 
York, and Joe Burman, Chicago, which 
originally was scheduled for Ooctober 
12. at Madison Square Garden, has 
been postponed 
Lynch’s manager, to October 19, it was 
announced by Tex Rickard. 
AQUATIC

Fishermen’s Race This Month._ 
Columbia

declared eligible to compete in

5337080
500 Çfi7*74 “THE WOMAN 

WITH 4 FACES”
48*77

____45381 Canada's
National Headpiece

44383
40588

A
*4- —so clever she made fools of 
the police—so beautiful that when 
finally caught, the jury didn’t have 
the heart to convict her — so 
charming that even the district 
attorney fell in love with her. 
That’s Betty Compson in this 
high-class, high-powered melo
drama.

ONE OF BETTY’S BEST

NOTORIOUS crook she wasat the request ofNational League—Wednesday. 
Brooklyn 8,'Boston 6. 
omTy one game scheduled.

National League Standing.
Lost. PC.

V m À

m nMU?*

- ^

Won. The American schooner.62956New York 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
Chicago ..
St. Louis 
Brooklyn 
Boston ...
Philadelphia ... *9

Equals Delehanty's Mark.
Tris Speaker, manager and star out

fielder of the Cleveland Indians, yes
terday equalled the world’s record 
wiien he made his fifty-sixth two 
bagger of the season. The record was 
made by Ed Delehanty in 1898.

95 was
the International Fishermen’s cup race 
by the trustees yesterday. October 20 

suggested for the starting of the

.6996191

.55967 Miss Charlotte Odione86 yjm.64*6982 The Montreal Standard’s Fiction 
Supplement Will Appear Satur

day, October 6
- • V: f "*• • . ■> - '

was 
first race..5137377

.486787* Pupil of Albertierl, New York, 
will open classes in 8.15ORCHESTRA

Assisted By 
RUTH MacDONALD

Repetition of Tuesday’s Programme

.3*699 CONCERT52 McTIGUE BREAKS 
HAND; BOUT IS OFF

.325 TO102

“PATSY” PLEASED 
AT OPERA HOE

9.00The Venetian Gardens
The schedule is as follows:

"Shooting 
The Earth”

BALLROOM DANCING “Crinoline 
and Romance’ FRIDAYSCENICAdvance Sale Was 17,000 and 

10,000 More Seats Were 
Ready Today.

For
High School 

Pupils, 
Fri„ Oct. 5, 
7 to 9 p-m.

For
Boys, Girls, 

Frl., Oct. 6th, 
4.30 to 6 p.m.

2,000 Feet First Authentic Film
JAPANESE DISASTER

Begins With Friday’s Show!
BIGShort Stories by well-known authors will 

be one of the features of The Standard's Fic-

FOOTBALL.
Trojans to Play U. N. B.

The senior rugby season in St. John 
will be opened next Saturday when the 
Trojans will llne-üp against the Uni
versity of New Brunswick fifteen. The
Trojans’ half line will be stronger than jjcTigue ,md sustained a 
when the team flayed Mt. A., as Les jn ^rajnjng.
Kerr will be back at his old position. bout was to have been for the
The college half line will be weaker 
than' last season due to losses by 
graduation of some of their fastest 
men. The game will be played on the 
Allison grounds.

— The Mc- Presented by Carroll Players 
to Delighted Audience 

Last Evening.

EXTRA!Columbus, Ga., 'Get. 4.
Tigue - Stribling light heavyweight 
championship fight scheduled to be 
held here tonight was called off late 
last night when it was announced that 

broken hand
tion Supplement which will appear Satur
day, October 6t!h. Arrangements have been 
made for one of the greatest array of short 
fiction ever offered to Canadian readers. The 
series will include stories by Booth Tarking- 
ton, E. Phillips Oppenheim, Mary Roberts 
Rhinehart, Irvin S. Cobb, William Almon 
Wolff, Achmec Abdullah, Charles E. Van 
Loan, Johathan Brooks, etc., etc. •

AESTHETIC DANCING
For Girls 12 years an* under, 
Monday, Oct. 8, 430-5 80 p.m.

For Girls over 12 years, 
Saturday, Oct- 18, 11-12 a-m.

\

When Sumner Nichols w rote the 
four act comedy “That Girl Patsy," he 
must have laughed at the child of his 
own genius, and when the J. Frank 
Carroll players presented the play at 
the Opera House last night the audi
ence which taxed the capacity of the 
auditorium, laughed with him and then 
called the play good. It is replete with 
clean humor. v

Miss Edna Preston, as 'Patricia 
'Davis, “Patsy," practically carried the 
burden of the performance on her own 

.Shoulders, which same she was entirely 
capable of doing. A member of that 
great army of working-girls, Patsy was 
one of a working girl’s club over which 
■Miss Mabel Munroe, an Miss Harper, 
^presided. Miss Harper’s old maidish 
ideas of how to run a home for work
ing girls did not quite agree with 
Patsy’s idea with the result that there 
was many a scrap. Mrs. Robert War
ren (Miss Dorit Kelton) one of the 
rich patrons of the" dub, happened-to 
be present at one of these spats, with 
the result that Patsy was adopted by 
Mrs. Warren. The family, with the ex
ception of Robert Jr., played by James 

• G, Coots, did not take favorably to the 
idea of adopting a girl out of the gut
ter, as Robert Senior, (Owen Coll), 
termed her.

A society vamp and blackmailer, in 
the person' of Philip Greer, played by 

' Clyde Franklin, had been at work in 
the Warren family and through some 
though ties sletters from Julia Warren 
(Virginia Odeon) to Himself, he had

TodayUNIQUElight heavyweight championship of the 
world, the greatest fistic event held in 
the south in three decades.

Major J. Paul Jones, head ôf the 
American I.egion Committee promoting 
the bout, announced that the advance 
sale of seats had passed the 17,000 
mark, which did not include 10,000 
general admission seats, "Which were to 
be put on sale today.

Stribling is an 18-year-old school
boy from Macon, Ga. His father and 
manager, “Pa" Stribling, said his boy 
had fought 87 battles in the last three 
years and a knockout is yet to come.

There’s 
Kick In 

The Story

Ballroom Dancing for Adults 
Toes., Oct 9, 8 to 10 p m.

A CORKING GOOD PROGRAM

— S. Kane prtnnê*Phone LaTour Hotel—M. 8328ATHLETIC JRIÆS*’ f 8Plan Re-organization.
A meeting of the St. George A. A. 

A. has been called for next Tuesday 
evening at the Y. M. C. A. for the. 
purpose of re-organizing. It is under
stood that the name of the association 
will be changed and their plans will 
he made to enter a team in the City 
Basketball League.

The
Chase Is

%r The| | •
tlî

Chaser.

SEE IT!m
ORDER YOUR COPY 

TODAY AND 
fAVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

Speaker Bags 56th 
Two-Base Wallop,,

TURF. *

INTER PRETERS OF CtASSC ttlWDEMfVMIA

Grand Circuit Meet.
events were entered at the 

grand circuit meet in I o\ ngton, Ky., 
veslgrday.

THIS WEEK.■

PL> aiThe 2.11 
by Alisal, two <>

-time 2.07%. 'll..' mberland
2.06 pace, value $2,000, was won by 
Merriam, two out of three heats, best 
time 2.01%. The 2.19 trot was won 
by Rex Harvester, two out of three 
heats, best time 2.08%. Walter M. 
won the second heat in the 2.10 pace,

■vas cap- 
ir heats,83d l|1Cleveland and Detroit Run 

and' Neck for Second 
Honors.

PRESENTSNew York, Oct. 4.—The equalling of
world’s record, the continuation of 

the nip and tuck battle for second place 
in the American League standing, and 
the fraternizing of coming world’s 
series opponents in an exhibition game, 
made yesterday a noteworthy day In 
baseball. .

Tris Speaker, player man Iger of the 
Cleveland Indians, was credited with 
equalling a world’s record when he 
drove out his 56th two base hit of the 
current season in a game in which his 
team defeated the St. Louis Browns, 
9 to 2.

Cleveland’s victory in that game and 
Detroit’s 8 to 4 win over the White 
Sox enabled the Tigers to remain with
in striking distance of the Indians in 
their race for the runner-up position 
in Ban-Johnson’s circuit. In the latter 
game Manager Cobb introduced a re
el uit pitcher, Whitehill by name, who 
held the White Sox well in hand 
thruoghout the contest.

In the remaining American League 
games of vesterday, the Mackmen, pro- 
fitng through the wildness of Roc, a 
Washington rookie, who gave six 
walks in the second inning, trounced 
the Senators, 12 to 8, thereby making a 
clean sweep- of the series.

Dutch Ruether, of the Dodgers re
gistered his fifteenth win of the season 
uhen Brooklyn beat the Braves 8 to 6, 
in the single National League game on 
yesterday’s card.

The fraternizing of coming worlds 
scries opponents occurred when Babe 
Ruth, Ward and Elmer Smith, of the 
Yankees, temporarily joined the Giants 
in an exhibition game in which the 
Baltimore Orioles were defeated. Ruth 
retired from play after making a home 

in the fifth Inning.

“THAT GIRL PATSY”a
V

Two More Days
. of Big Bargains

MATINEES—Thursday-Saturday 
Evening at 8,15_______ SW&mGt

The Story of a Boy Who Butted Clean Through 
The Darkest; Cloud.

KANT'KREASE" NEXT WEEK-3 WISE FOOLS

flexible
COLLARS T _ ,y' '’ :To Out of Town and City Buyers:

It will pay you to give us a call and inspect our stock 
of Men’s and Women’s Boots, Shoes and Oxfords, the new
est Fall and Winter Footwear, that we are offering on Sale 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. VIRGINIA

Ovals

Have the

Iappearance 
of a stiff 
collar-are 
as flexible 
as a soft one

DRESS 
COMFORT 
ECONOMY 
8 shapes 
% sizes

FALSE PLAYFAIR ENOUGH
*39 Western.Comedy.EXTRAORDINARY

VALUES “I seldom smoke so early in the 
morning.”

“But these are Virginia Ovals." 
“Well—that’s different.” ' Queen Square—TodayWomen's colored suedes 

with new Spanish heels; also 
military heels. Black, brown, 

fawn and other new
Vim and Cork Tips,' \

STRAP SHOESv 35<each-3for*I^1 I

I0/20C
grey,
shades. Values up to $8.50.

Sale Price $4.95 THE TORNADO OF THRILLS!Women’s black and brown 
shoes in 4 different 

or without rub-
Istrap

styles with 
ber heels. Values up to ‘Paclmde of 84

* : Great Reels 
of Surprise 
Sensations

$5.00.

V0/-35cSale Price $2.45 k:

BIG SPECIALS mWmm'jiii

50 PAIR Also in Tins of
50 and 100

'K

40 PAIR
Fifty pairs of women’s 

black and brown high cut 
boots; high and l°w heels; 
Goodyear welts and turns; 
sizes 2 1-2 to 4 1-2; values 
up to $8.00.

Forty pairs of men’s black 
and brown boots "and ox
fords; Goodyear welts, box 
toes and medium recede toes.

Broken sizes.
Values up to $9.06.

Sale Price, $3.95

VP.O.-7

run
Amorning news *

OVER THE WIRESFriday, ORPHANS’ FAIR!
Opens Tonight!

Sale Price 95c.The German Chancellor, Dr. Gustav 
Stresemann, and the members of his 
Cabinet resigned from office last night, 
and President Ebert called upon Dr. 
Stresemann to form a new Cabine .

M. J. Rutledge of

i» %Men’s Multwear 
Shoes

We have just received a 
new line in men’s welts, guar
anteed all solid leather, in all 
the newest lasts, black and 
brown and mahogany. We 
will give a $5.00 cash prize 
and new pair of shoes to any
one purchasing a pair of 
these boots and finding any 
paper in the construction of 
them. They are an $8.00 
value. Special for these two 
days

Lola—ruler of wild men of ■ —* t’■ Ny
the sea—but not of her own IS 1
wild heart. j WJ »

Sweep with her to drama, ™ 5
romance, spectacular thrill in

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

Saturday WOMEN’S
OXFORDS

. m

I 7Town Manager 
Woodstock, accompanied by James 
Gallagher, J. S. Leighton and J. It. 
Brown, also of Woodstock, were m 
Fredericton yesterday to interview the 
Provincial Government in the matter 
of giving assistance of a financial na
ture to the Woodstock Exhibition, 
which showed a loss this yfenr.

Mrs. Alice M. Dodwell, wife of C. E. 
W. Dodwell, supervising engineer of the 

■ Public Works Department in the Mari- 
\ time Provinces, died yesterday in Hali- 

She leaves

■
■

Women's black and brown 
oxfords; toe cap and brogue 
last.

Caps, $1.00 
Gloves, $1.50 

Auto Gloves, $2.00 
Soft Hats, $3.50 

Ties, 50c.

X His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor W. F. Todd will g 
officiate at 8 p. m. The citizens in general are urged to be ■ 
on hand to show their appreciation of his kindly act and g 
demonstrate their own personal interest as well. A good * 

start means a whole lot.

ALLEN HOLUBAR’SValues up to $6.00. 
Sale Price $2.95 Startling Production, Starring Beautiful

DOROTHY PHILLIPSLADIES’ FALL 
FOOTWEAR

fax at the age of 71 years, 
her husband, two daughters and four

j sons.
i At a meeting in Ottawa yesterday of 

the International Joint Commission an 
order was passed approving the 

j struct ion of fishways in certain damsf j of the St. Croix river between New 
! Brunswick and Maine. C. A. Magrath, 
chairman, presided at the meeting.

The city merchants and others are doing nobly in the ■ 
Not so many vegetables in sight as be- a Note—On account of the washouts in Cape Breton we 

are unable to show “Soft Boiled.” No trains are expected 
till Saturday.

way of donations, 
fore but they are on the way. Everybody rush along any- ■ 
thing that you can send, we can use almost everything in the * 
catalogue. There’s a country store for groceries, vegetables, J 
poultry products, etc. An apron and fancy goods booth ■ 
for a lot of things. A baby booth for all the accessories, ™ 
home cooking and confectionery booth. Yum, yum, fish ■ 
pond, brick yard, flower booth if supply assured. Devil , 
among the tailors and oh I everything. Come and see for ■ 
yourself. St. Mary's Band tonight, Carleton Cornet Band e 
on Friday night.

Salé Price—
$4.95con-

Women's combination strap 
shoes, patent and grey, pat
ent and fawn, brown calf and

Men’s Work Boots 1
. Black and brown; plain I 

fawn suede; military heels; toes ancj toe caps; all solid ! 
value up to $7.50. j leathCr. Values up to $5.50.

Sale.Price $2.95

Afternoon, 230, 10c. and 15c.; Night, 7 and 8 45, 25c.

HE GOT A MOOSE D

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS DANCESale Price $3.95 |Walter D. Hinds, of Portland, Me, 
a sportsman who was here witli Jack 
Dempsey last year, lias again been suc
cessful "this year, and managed to get 
his moose, in the woods back of Clar
endon. Tile moose is reported to have 
had a fine spread, and will make a 
good souvenir of the trin. '

^0, Magee's Sons The Novelty Boot Shop Under the auspices New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, 
Pythian Castle, Oct. 4-23. Black’s Orchestra.

10—5Limited
63 Kin nr Street

Opera House Block205 UNION ST. aTel. 4864 8
-, I<I V€ \
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FIRE BRICK
Lunch Kits $1.39 TTO ST. MARTINS WOODS 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Kirkpatrick, Miss 
Stella Kirkpatrick, and W. J. Poole, 
left for a hunting trip to St. Martins 
on Tuesday.

ORPHANS’ FAIR ■

I
WATER RATES 

It was announced this morning at 
City Hall that the payment of water 
rates so far is about up to normal. 
As the last date for discount will be 
on next Wednesday, it is expected that 
there will be somewhat of a rush be
tween now and then.

Away Today to Discuss Col
onization Plan for Mari

time Provinces.

Strong Commttees That Are 
in Charge at St. An

drew's Rink, %

ALSOE. A. Schofield left today for Hali
fax to attend a conference on coloniza
tion for the Maritime Provinces. Fol
lowing an announcement made by W. 
D. Robb, Vice-President of the C. N. 
R. on Transportation Day at the Can
adian National Exhibition, regarding 
the colonization campaign proposed for 
the Maritime Provinces, the confer- 

called at Halifax for Friday,

Strong eommitees that have been ac
tive in arranging the fair in St. An
drew's Rink for the Protestant orphans 
will begin to see the results of their
labors tonight, for the official opening . , . ,
by Lieut. Governor Tcdd will take evening to reorganize for the season. A 
place at 8 o’clock. The St Mary's large number of members thoroughly 
Band will plav from the head of King enjoyed a pleasing programme. Re- 
street to the' rink. The committees freshments were served, 
are captained as follows :

James E. Arthurs, chairman.
,Wm. V. McKinney, secretary.
Wm. W. Donohoe, treasurer.
Wm. M. Campbell, chairmap of 

building committee.
John W. Fillmore, chairman of games 

committee.
John M. McKay, chairman of adver

tising committee.
Walter H. Golding, chairman of spe

cialty committee.
Arthur H. Harvey, chairman of ticket 

committee.
H. C. Roley, chairman of soliciting 

committee. .
J. E. Arthurs, W. W. Donohoe and 

W. V. McKinney, purchasing commit
tee.

g*e
RALLY OPENS SEASON. 

Members of the Women’s Bible Class 
of St. Luke’s church held a rally last FIRE CLAY1

But eight prices out of eight dozen reductions appear 
here for the Demonstration Sale on for the rest of the week. 
Twelve times as many more as advertised yesterday and in 
the store, savings you must make this week.

Lunch Kits, extra heavy brown case and with a full size
Vacuum Bottle.....................................................Sale, $1.39

75c. Prophylactic Tooth Brushes
60c. Forhan’s Tooth Paste...........
25c. Velour Powder Puff FREE with 75c. bottle Paradis 

Talc.
Full variety French Ivory.............................
100 Aspirin Tablets........................................
$1.30 Scott's Emulsion. ................................
$3.75 Horlick's Malted Milk, giant size

Larger varieties, worthier values and a handy place to 
find them. Come to the 3-Day Sale. Save more by far 
than carfare.

':X

“’ll Attractive
Prices

Immediate
Shipment

FAREWELL GIFT.
Friends and relatives of William Day 

gathered las't evening at the home of 
Mrs. Arthur Campbell, 158 Victoria 
street, and presented to him a ring in 
view of his departure soon from the 
city. He has been here about a month 
visiting relatives, and will leave soon 
to return to Los Angeles.

TO HIS NEW CHARGE.
Rev. S. Oram left this morning for 

Riverside, Albert County, where he 
will succeed Rev. F. F. Walker as pas
tor, Father Walker coming to East St. 
John. Before leaving, Father Oram re
ceived from friends many gifts towards 
the furnishing of his house.

HANDBALL LEAGUE.
So much inteivst is being manifested 

In handball competition at the Y. M. C. 
I. that Ernest Stirling, the physical in
structor, has decided to form a league. 
It is expected th^t a meeting with this 
in viewr will be .hèld in the near future, 
when teams will be chosen and a 
schedule of games arranged.

HELD FOR MONTREAL POLICE.
Albert E. Suter was arrested last 

night by the local police and is being 
held pending the arrival of an official 
from Montreal. There is said to be a 
warrant out for him on a charge of 
non-suf>port. A message was received 
by Sergeant Detective Power last night 
asking that he be taken in custody.

FAIR AT MOOSEPATH.
The St. John Agricultural Society 

annual fair is being held today at 
Moosepath Park. The exhibits were 
on hand this morning, and prizes were 
to be awarded this afternoon. From 
early indications it was expected that 
a large number of people would be in 
attendance.

cnce was
October 5. It will be attended by re
presentatives of the Dominion and Pro
vincial Governments, the railways and

49c.
a

49c.
prominent citizens of the Maritime 
Provinces. Among those to attend will 
be W. D. Robb, Vice-President, C. N. 
R.; W. J. Black, former Deputy Min
ister, Department of Immigration and 
Colonization ; Colonel J,. S. Dennis, 
Chief Commissioner, C. P. R.; E. A.t 
Schofield, St. John, N. B.; Angus Mc
Lean, Bathurst, N. B.; R. K. Smith, 
Mayor of Amherst, N. S.; E. F. Higgs 
and A. A. Pomeroy, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., and C. Price-Green, Commission
er, Department of Colonization and 
Development, Canadian National Rail-

Me AVITY’S -'a. J I’RHONE 
Main 2540

20% Off
49c,
98c.

$3.25

Isaac Mercer, chairman of refresh
ment committee.

Frank A. Rennick, chairman of music 
committee

Loyalist and Moulson Temple of the 
Pythian Sisters, in charge of Home 
Cooking.

The city end Falrville lodges, L. O. 
B. A., in charge of Country Store.

Monday Evening Club, Mrs. P. A. 
Graham, convener, ,in charge of baby

convenor of

ST. JOHN MERCHANTS CO-OPERATIVE SALE EVENTTHEPossDrug Co.r /
MEN—

For Tomorrow a Great Big Special 
Value in

ways.
A Montreal despatch says that the 

C. N. R. has under way a survey of 
the Maritime Provinces and compila
tion of lands and farms, with an eye 
also to industrial opportunities.

Mr. Schofield said to the Times-Star 
that he had been appointed by the 
Maritime Board of Trade, while he 
was in New York, as a member of a 
committee to consider colonization, and 
had on his return consented to sit in at 
the preliminary meeting. He had no 
idea as yet regarding what was to be 
proposed and before endorsing any 
scheme would want to be assured that 
we would not be bringing in people 
cr.ly to lose them again in a few years. 
He had very definite ideas of his own 

things that might be

A Big Special in
BOYS’ SUITSi

\$12.75booth.
Mrs. John Silliphant, 

apron and fancy goods.
Newfoundland Ladies’ Auxiliary, ice 

cream and hot drinks.
Mrs. L. Silliphant, convenor of Fish 

Pond.
O. Duffy, in charge of Booth No. 1.
P. Gibbons, Booth No. 2.
Wm. V McKinney, Booth No. 3.
Geo. H. Lewis, Booth No. 4.
Avard Duffy, Housie-Housie.
Directors $>f Orphan 'Horae, lin 

charge of Brickyard, Wm. M. Camp
bell convenor. _ j „

Shooting Gallery, ten Pins, Bagatelle, 
Bean Toss, Devil among the Tailors 
and other games are in charge of mem
bers of the games committee. On en
tering the rink a very attractivelyar- 
ianged booth first meets the eye. This 
l epics tilts a furnished room display
ing a handsome three piece Chester
field suite which is to be awarded to 
the holder of the lucky number of the 
season tickets.

SHIRTSTwo Pairs of Pants
Snappy styles that boys 

like; qualities far better than 
any parent will expect for so 
little money.

Boys' Shop, 4th Floor.October
4th, 5th and 6th

! - Printed madras in a large variety of neat patterns 
full roomy dut and worth a lot more than this 
very special price now quoted........................ 2,„$3I

Potters Prints—Pure Linenesregarding
done with a good prospect of success, 
but did not care to discuss the matter 
at length until the preliminary confer
ence had been held.

some

Will Be Days Long to Be Remembered at Our Stores. SHIRTS
Every Article in Every Department at 

Special Discounts.
FURS, FUR COATS, LADIES’ HOSIERY 

Men’s Furnishings and Hats

A shirt value that will strike every shopper so forcibly 
he will want several.
So come early...........

NEW WATER MAIN
Crews of men from the water and 

sewerage department started yesterday 
to lay pipe in the new water main ex
tending from Barnhill’s corner as far 
as Ludlow street, West St. John. Th,e 
new line will be 24-inch from Barn
hill’s to the West Side reservoir and 
20-inch from there down Prince street 
to Ludlow.

UNDERGOES SERIOUS OPERA
TION.

The many friends of Robert A. Me- Brunswick Power Company,
Lean, managing clerk for Hon. Wil- momi that one of their primary 
liam Pugsley, will regret to learn that eiccult= at the corner 0f City Road 
he is confined to a hospital in Malden, and WaP street was out last evening 
Mass., where he has undergone a serj5 a & result of coming in contact with 
ous operation. The operation was sug- Qne of the hydro poles and burning j 
cessful and he is progressing as well afi off The wjre> he said, dropped to the 
can be expected. street, but fortunately no one came in

--------------- > contact with it. He said repairs had
THE TELEPHONE LINES. been completed today.

The New Brunswick Telephone Com- The Qivic power Commission, in re- 
pany report that some slight trouble, , to an enqU|ry said they had re- 
which had been occasioned during the 'e(ved no rep0rt regarding this mat- 
recent heavy storm near St George, has ter and couid not say without en- 
been located and repairs have been .’ whether the hydro pole referred 
completed. The trouble on the Halifax j*o Jas theirs ar was put down by the 
line is in Nova Scotia, and it was not New Brunswick Electric Power Corn- 
known here today just what progress mission 
is being made towards restoring the 
service.

LIVE WIRE ON 
STREET AT CITY 

ROAD AND WALL

In Contact Witk a Hydro 
Pole and is Burned Off 

—No One Injured.

$2.25
Street FIoor.I i

Here Are a Few of the Many Wonderful 
Offerings From thePOTATO STORY

FROM FAIRVILLE Canton Crepe 
DRESSES

Navy, Copen, Black, Brown.

BARGAIN BASEMENT
•Imported check gingham.... $1.35

$1.95

Samples of potatoes grown from po
tato peelings and taken from'the gard
en of Arthur Appleby of Church 
avenle, Fairville, were brought to the 
Times office today. Potato p«'Mings 
had been thrown out on the manure 
heap and when the fertilizer wàs used 
for the drills in which carrot seed was 
planted, the peelings also were 
bedded. It was noticed that potatoes 
as well as carrot*, sprang up In the 
soil. The carrots were used during 
the summer, and on Saturday Mr. Ap- 
pelby thought he would see if there 
were any potatoes on the thrifty look
ing stalks, and to his surprise dAg up 
large potatoes. He kept on digging un
til a 100 lb. bag was filled. Twelve of 
these potatoes weighed 15% lbs., equal 
to one peck, thus 48 would make a

small

M. A. Pooler, manager of the New 
said this House Dressei 

Black Sateen House DressesF. S. THOMAS
$15 69cFine Print Coverall Aprons...........

Thread Silk Hose. Sub-standards 
Fine Knitted Vests; all sizes 
Men’s Strong Work Shirts .
Men’s Police Braces ....
Boys’ Tweed Bloomers .
Genuine Tungsten Lamps 
Electric Curling Irons . .
Woven Japanese Rugs . .

539 to 545 MAIN ST. H$1.25Regular $ 18.50 to $25. 
3rd Floor._______

t 37c
. 98cem-

35ci Fibre Silk 
HOSIERY

V $1.35
■ ■ 29c

$1.95
$1.50Steamed Clams ‘ 69c

In Wanted Shades.
3rd Floor. Bargain Basement:V

i/
' Fresh and fat, piping hot, with hot bouillon and crackers, are tasty, 

comforting, sustaining* Come in for Steamed Clams at the
THIS DOLLAR BILL 

OF MUCH INTEREST

Jewett and Pitcher Note of 
1873 with St. John 

Signatures.

bushel. Mr. Appleby has a 
garden 40 by 60 ft., which has yielded 
a plentiful supply of beans, peas, 
turnips, carrots, lettuce, radishes, etc. 
One lb. of peas yielded one and a half 
bushels, which >s considered good for 
this part of New Brunswick. He has 
been gardener to the late C. P. Baker 
for a number of years, and is a com
petent agriculturist, but at present is 
engaged at other employment.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST. GERMAIN ST.OAK HALLNOW ABOVE $1,800.

The Red Cross Japanese relief fund 
here has grown to more than $1,800. 
Contributions in addition to those be
fore reported. are : —St. Mary’s church, 
$16; Charlotte street United Baptist, 
$14.11; St. Rose’s R. C., Milford, $40; 
Private subscriptions, $41; Church of 
the Assumption, $31.45; Lower St. 
Mary’s W. I., $15; Queenstown W. I., 
$10 ; Lower Ridge W. I., $8.60; River
side and County Red Cross, $75.75; 
McAdam Red Cross, $60.50; Centre- 
ville Red Cross $25; St. Luke’s Church 
$96.22.

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE
■
■ ■

.

)ur Free Gift Sale
An interesting relic of bygone days 

to the attention of The àhas come 
Times. Philip R. Richford has in his 
possession a bank note for. one dollar, 
issued by Jewett & Pitcher, bankers, 
Boston, and dated “St. Johfi, N. B., Dec. 
1, 1873.” It is signed by H. J. Olive 
and C. S. Jewett.

George S. Cushing, when asked about 
this, said that the firm of Jewett & 
Pitcher was a very large one, with ex
tensive lumbering interests. extending 
through New Brunswick, Boston and 
the West. He thought it probable that 
the firm was permitted to issue bank 
notes by virtue of the extent of its 
business, probably carrying on a pri
vate banking business. H. J. Olive, 
mentioned, was a clerk in the St. John 
office, and C. S. Jewett was a nephew 
of E. D. Jewett, senior member of the 
firm. He also was a clerk in the St. 
John office. The document is very in
teresting from an historical point of 
view, recalling to many older residents 
of the city names familiar years ago.

McDonald is brought
HERE FROM MONTREAL

msm Detective Patrick Biddescombe re
turned to the city at noon today from 
Montreal with Harold 
who is wanted for alleged passing of 
fraudulent checks on local firms. It 

j expected he would be brought be
fore Magistrate Henderson in the po
lice court this afternoon

m■i C. McDonald, FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
In view of an approaching event, in 

which she will be one of the prin
cipals, friends 
Daley gathered

m IS NOW READY FOR TOMORROW’S THRIFTY SHOPPERS '

Come and inspect the beautiful assortment of Free Gifts we are displaying in our King 
Street and Charlotte Street windows, and you will realize what this unique sale means to you.

THREE DAYS ONLY

MiSliftili mm ’-r-Y
ÉEWY A>! was of> Miss Annie M.

at the home of /her 
aunt, Mrs. F. W. Daley, 77 High St., 
on Tuesday evening and tendered her 
a novelty shower.1 Tiny hearts, white 
streamers and cut flowers helped make 

pretty scene, while a miniature bride 
and groom, mounted on a large heart, 
held the satin ribbons which led to a 
gaily decorated basket containing the 
large number of gifts. Music and 
dancing were enjoyed and refreshments 
served, after which the gathering dis
persed, wishing the bride-to-be much 
happiness.

.

Y
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OCTOBER ROSES.
The Times today received a beau

tiful bunch of crimson rambler tree 
roses, culled in Harry Galey’s garden, 
Manawagonish road, Fairville. Also 
there were some Mayflowers picked 
at Gaspereau by George McPherson of 
Manawagonish road a few days ago.

TO HAVE PAPER BOX
A paper and parcel receptacle of 

the Post Office Department is to be 
placed at the corner of King street 
East and Wentworth, it was given 
out this morning. This will be the 
third time that a box has been placed 
at this location on trial.

■v;i*h
EXAMPLEBEAUTIFUL $60 PIANO 

LAMP FREE
!!1$

a
of these wonderful savings, 
when you will receive two 
articles for the price of one. 
You must take advantage of 
your opportunity during 
Thursday, Friday and Sat1 
urday.

If you purchase a $50.00 
Chair we will present you 
with some article of your 
own choosing worth $ 1 0.00, 
and if you purchase $300.00 
worth, you will receive a 
$60.00 Lamp, Chair, Tea- 
wagon or a choice of many 
other pieces.

Just think what a cosy, 
homey effect this lamp will 
give to your living room.

Realize that this is a free 
gift with some purchase on 
which you are already re
ceiving full value for your 
money.

J*F
MR. DOOLEY COMING TO ST. 

JOHN.
Mr. Dooley, the famous Irish phil

osopher, whose unsurpassed wit and 
humor has endeared him to news
paper readers all over the country, is 
coming to St. John. His observations 

various topics of interest will ap- 
in The Montreal Standard com-

Three Day Specials
in Aluminum

Kitchen Ware
$1.59

GOVERNOR IS HERE
His Honor Lieut. Governor W. F. 

Todd, arrived in the city today at noon 
to officiate at the opening of the Prot
estant Orphans fair. His Honor is at 
the Royal Hotel.

“I’m fer c h u r c h 
union,” said Mr. IÛ- 

Hornbeam to The 
Times reporter.

“Get out of my 
sight,” said the report-

f
1 Floor Coverings 

of All Kinds.
on
pear
mencing Saturday, Oct. 6th. If you 
want to have a good laugh read these 
pungent weekly articles bv Win]ey 
Peter Dunne.

ram

91 Charlotte Strut.
3 er.

“Blah 1” said Hiram.
“You are a son <f 

Belial,” said the re
porter.

“I smell sulphur,” 
said Hiram.

“They that run af
ter false gods shall 
perish,” said the re
porter.

“If I hed the eddi- 
cation to say in polite 
words what I’m thtnk- 
in’ about you,”
Hiram, “I’d 
about two hours—an’ time to git my 
second wind—an’ then two hours 
more.”

“You are a Withering idiot,” said 
the reporter.

“You’re a pestiferous galoot,” said 
meetin’.’’

RUGBY CHALLENGE
cha^ngrtwmrWta^’tatlame The fun^erW W Do'ugl^U. McAilis- 

of rugby on the Shamrock grounds on ter, was) held from his parents resi
st,irdav afternoon at 2.30. If the deuce, 403 Union street this afternoon.

„ • -4 the challenge they are re- Services were conducted by Rev. Hugh qutsted to phone W aTll 7 Miller and interment was in Fernhiil.

gives you your choice of one, or any 
number of the following Solid Alum
inum Kitchen Utensils, on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this week.

A 5 Quart Tea Kettle,
A 2 Quart Tea Pot,
A 2 Quart Coffee Percolator,
A 2 Quart Double Boiler,
A 14 Quart Dish Pan,
A 6 Quart Potato Pot,
A 12 Inch Round Roaster.

Remember, for Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, October 4, 5 and 6, your 
choice for

M

Co-Operative Specials
Friday

The funeral was very largely attended.
The floral tributes were numerous and 
beautiful.

The funeral of Mrs. J. Harvey 
Brown, was held from her late resi
dence, Craigie Lea, this afternoon. Ser
vices were conducted by The Breth- 

and interment was in Fernhiil.
The funeral of James MeConomy, 

took place from Ills late residence,
Somerville, Kings County, this after
noon. Service was conducted by Rev.
Mr. Harris. Interment was In the fam
ily plot at Somerville.

The funeral of Edward D. Vallis 
took place from his late residence New 
Jerusalem, today at 2.80 to the Metho
dist church. Interment was in the 
church yard there.

The funeral of Albert Perkins, took 
place from his late residence Bloom- some 
field this afternoon. Interment was in wuth snarin . Now shet up an go on

with the prayer meetin’.

Saturday
To make this Co-operative Sale as big a success as possible we have madp these and 

other SPECIAL inducements.

Thursday
REMEMBER WHEN-

said many
HUDSON SEAL COATS 

$300.00, $350.00 
Deep Shawl Collar and Cuffs of Seal 

or Skunk
BLACK PONY COATS 

$150.00, $175.00

want PERSIAN LAMB COATS 
$275.00

Deep Shawl Collar and Cuffs of Skunk 
NEAR SEAL COATS 

$125.00, $150.00, $175.00 
One lot of Dresses in 

Tricotine and Canton Crepe

ern IThe Temple Quartette of Boston was 
at the Academy of Music, St. John, on 
Wednesday, January 28, 1874.

The Germain Street Baptist Church 
was destroyed by fire early on Thurs
day morning, January 29, 1874. The 
church had been cleared of indebted
ness only about one month previous. 
Rev. G. M. W. Carey was the pastor.

$1.59
W.H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

x Hiram. “Let’s hev a prayer
“With all my heart,” said the re- 

porter—“but church union is a snare 
of the devil.”

“It’s no sich thing,” said Hiram. 
“An’ I want to say right now they’s 

folks the devil wouldn't think

One lot of Dresses in Tricotinq,
$24.50$15.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITEDA company was being formed with 
St John stockholders to build steamers 
for the coal trade on the opening of 
the Springhill Mines in January, 1874.

SEND ’EM IN.

St. John, N. BHARDWARE MERCHANTS 
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday Nights Till 10

Since 1859
63 KING STREET

I
.Christ Church Cemetery.

9
?

4 i .■
i i

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor.
Dainty Beautiful

BLOUSES 
1-2 Price

\

Georgettes, Crepe-de-Chines 
and others.

$10.50 Blouses. . Now $5.25 
8.50 Blouses. . Now 4.25 
6.95 Blouses. . Now 3.48 

3rd Floor.

As Hiram Sees It i
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